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Fair organizers
demand action
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
Ken Stanlake, spokesman for 
the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society, says 
members have stopped playing 
ball with Central Saanich coun­
cil over the relocation of the 
fairgrounds.
“We feel we have b , cd 
down the garden path.’’
Council members say the 
issue is closed as far as they are 
concerned. Aid. George 
McFarlane said the matter “has 
been debated ‘ad nauseam’.’’
‘‘Since there are 
obstacles to the move.no
NOBODY WANTS THEM, but many unwanted cats and dogs have found loving 
owners in Erin and John Rourke.
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By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
Erin and John Rourke of 
Sidney have given up their 
bedroom — and most of their 
small home —- to house cats and 
dogs nobody wants.
And Erin told Judge F.S: 
Green in Sidney Provincial 
Court Sept. 18 that she refused 
to pay a $50 fine for having two 
unlicenced dogs.
“My dogs have never been at 
large,” she said. “I’ll go to 
jail. I’m not paying it. It’s a 
ridiculous fine.”
Nineteen cats and five dogs 
currently share the Rourke’s lit­
tle house at 2349 James White 
Boulevard. With the porch and 
two bedrooms quartering the 
animals, the couple now sleep in 
the living room, among many 
more pets.
They spend $400 on month 
on food, litter, pills and other 
supplies and will give the cats, 
spayecf at no cost, to worthy 
homes. “We manage the food 
on a day-to-day basis,” said 
John. “We Ipok for sales.”
The . $50 fine actually came 
after'^hc Rourkes telephoned 
the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals in Vic­
toria, Erin said. The couple 
were worried about a neighbor’s 
dog.
the SPCA checked files and 
fmind Erin had earlier been fin­
ed $25 for liiivingan unlicetKcd 
dog and still had not tipplied for 
a licence, the local woman 
recalled.
The SPCA then slapped her 
with an additional $50 penalty, 
she said'.
Erin believes a $50 fine for 
not having a dog licence was ex­
cessive and that she should have 
been given a warning period to 
license them (they are all now 
licensed).
SPCA manager Joe Heald 
said Sidnev hired the SPCA for
animal control, and that the 
town sets the level of penalties.
“It would be different if my 
dog was out running loose, 
wreaking havoc,” Erin said.
Neighbors never complain, 
the Rourkes say, and their 
landlord is very understanding. 
The animals are kept inside, 
although they walk the dogs 
Continued on Page A2
Five years of planning, 
growth and hard work collapsed 
around Sidney and North 
Saanich Yacht club members’ 
feet when a fire gutted the 
clubhouse Sept. 23.
Member Karel Drost said 
they were in the lalit stages, put­
ting the finishing touches such 
as painting and carpeting on the 
refurbished building on 
McDonald Park Road.
Damage is estimated at 
$60,000 to 70,000.
North Saanich fire chief 
Terry Towle said smoke filled 
the entire house through the 
furnace heating ducts,
“In case the fire spread, I htid 
a pumper truck siatul by all 
night to safeguard against 
rekindling.” said Towle. 
Firefighters used 26 air bottles
during the blaze.
The fire was discovered by 
SNSYC member Scotty Carley 
who showed up for an executive 
meeting that had been cancell­
ed.
Towle said firefighters were 
on the scene within three 
minutes.
The SNSYC clubhouse is 
unusable, but Capital City 
Yacht Club commodore Owen 
Lohr offered use of their facili­
ty.
Bill Carley said the club will 
be out of operation for at least 
tw'o months during the clean-up 
and rebuilding period. Damage 
is covered by insurance, Drost 
noted.
The cause of the fire is still 
tinder investigation.
council’s refusal is obviously 
political,” Stanlake countered.
“Someone on council doesn’t 
like someone on the board,” he 
charges. “(There are) people on 
council who have been there so 
long they’ve forgotten who put 
them there . . . they are defying 
the wishes of the majority of 
taxpayers.”
The society bought the 75- 
acre Cumberland Farm on Stel- 
ly’s Crossroad four years ago 
after “an exhaustive search for 
a new site.”
Society members believe a 
move is essential because 
development, allowed adjacent 
to the present fairgrounds, 
deprives the society of its tradi­
tional parking. “Subsequently, 
the long-term ability of the 
society to continue to provide a 
first class fair was thrown in 
doubt,” said a recent press 
release.
In 1982, the society began 
proceedings through council to 
apply to the Agricultural Land 
Commission for permission to 
move the fair to Cumberland 
Farm.
On Nov. 18, council 
unanimously turned down the 
society’s request to apply to the 
ALC for special u,se of the 
farm.
McFarlane said the society 
was offered other potential 
relocation sites including pro­
perty adjacent to the Sandown 
racetrack, the Horticulture Cen­
tre of the Pacific and Claude 
Butler’s gravel pit, “But that is 
all hcresay, I haven’t got proof 
of that.”
Stanlake said a petition of 
2,300 names, repre,senting 90 
per cent of the community con­
tacted, supported the move.
McFarlane said a petition of 
246 names signed by residents in 
the proposed new site area 
against, was received by coun- 
cii.
Mayor Ron Cullis suid“the 
position of council varies from 
member to member but one of 
the overriding concerns is that
KEN STANLAKE
it’s in the Agricultural Land 
Reserve and is considered to be 
class two improved, which is a 
high rating for this area.”
“We want to leave it there (in 
ALR) but council is going to 
great pains to make it seem we 
don’t want it there,” Stanlake 
emphasized.
Because much of the propos­
ed new site would be used foe 
parking, Cullis argued, the 
land, which must be farmed ac­
tively under ALR regulations, 
could only be used for hay.
Stanlake said he is frustrated 
because the society has never 
met with council.
“We have tried to do things 
right, as council asked us,” he 
said.
The society spent $27,000 in 
professional services “to be sure 
Continued on Page AlO
On James Island:
Public gains
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
James Island, a picturesque 
740-acre niember of the Gulf 
Island group.js up for sale — 
witifa S3U'iillion;price tagu < • ■
But sale or not, the genera! 
public will soon be allowed ac­
cess to its seven miles of sandy 
beaches for the first time in 
more than seven decades.
And that’s welcome news to 
Brentwood area resident Bruce 
Obee who wrote the provincial 
government last month re­
questing the renewal of a 
foreshore lease to Canadian In­
dustries Ltd. be turned down.
The island, named in 1854 
after Sir James Douglas, was 
originally operated as a private 
shooting club by Richard 
McBride, former premier of 
B.C.
Canadian Explosives Ltd., 
later renamed Clf. liic., pur­
chased the property in 1913 and 
began producing explosives on 
the island. By the 1970s, the 
company had stopped produc­
tion, but kept the island for hat­
ch ing a nd dist r i bu t i ng 
materials.
Thronglioul Cll.’s history on
owned foreshore rights, thereby 
restricting public access to 
within 150 feet off the island for 
safety concerns
Continued on Page A11
Do you have a local con­
cern? Well, here’s your 
chance to ask the can­
didates in the upcoming 
provincial election where 
they stand on issues and 
problems facing Saanich 
Peninsula residents.
Just print your question 
on a piece of paper and 
drop it off to the Review of­
fice at 9281 Second Street in 
Sidney before 5 p.m. Mon­
day, Oct. 6.
The,Review will then for- 
wacd.^lhe questions to the 
candidates and print their 
responses in the Oct. 15 
election issue.
Make an informed choice 
election day.
TERRY HUBERTS MOVER TO KIRS WIFE DALE os Iw 
lonrns ho won the hrmt nomlnotlon Jor tho duol Saanich 
aiidlho Islands riding.
chiillcuKCis Da', id V’lckcis and t.'arol I'ieKup, vvlio have been 
acii\cl.v ciimptngning in ilie consmucncy tor slic past se\'cn 
hioinlis Continued on Page A7
NOMINATION' MEETINO WAS EUU., OF SURPRISES 
Kor (III four candldatetfi, Including Slduoy Mayoi Norma
Soatoy,
( .
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WE’LL BE BACK 
IN THE SPRING
Jonathon, Bill & Debi 
of
The Little Ferry 
to Sidney Spit 
Prov. Park
Thank you all for your 
patronage and assistance in 
starting off this year.
We hope you enjoyed your 
"SIDNEY - BY THE SEA" 




Continued from Page A1 
periodically and let the cats out 
one at a time.
The couple, especially Erin, 
have had a life-long love of 
animals — she is now returning 
to school and wants to become a 
veterinarian.
Since moving to Sidney in 
March, they gradually tamed 
three wild cats from the vacant 
lot next to their home.
Others have come from the 
SPCA or from owners that no 
longer wanted them. “People 
will just throw kittens in an 
alley and leave them,” said 
John.
Why take them in? “No one 
else is doing anything,” .says
Erin. “1 don’t feel the SPCA is 
doing anything out here.”
Each animal has a different 
story. “She was going to UBC 
for experiments,” Erin points 
out one friendly canine. “It 
turned out she was pregnant. 
She had 10 pups.”
John is a gardener; for Erin, 
looking after the pels is current­
ly a full-time job.
As the couple talk in their liv­
ing room, cats and dogs of all 
descriptions vie for attention. 
A puppy wrestles with a toy 
bone, next to a seemingly 
endless series of cats wandering 
through the “cal city” John 
constructed from discarded 
carpet and two-by-fours.
“We have cages built for 
some that don’t get along with 
the dogs,” Erin said. The cats 
are rotated between the cages 
and one bedroom.
The judge gave Erin until 
Dec. 15 to pay the fine. “1 
understand it’s not (the judge’s) 
choice. It’s a bylaw.” But she 
said she will not pay, and “I’m 
just waiting to find out what 
happens in December.”
Our 2nd floor is loaded with great values for 
the National Furniture Sale and V.I.P. 21st 
Anniversary Sale. If you don’t see what you 
want on our main floor, ask Glen and Trevor 
to take you upstairs.
^ tRADES WELCOME
BEAUTf — QUAUTY — VALUE Wham else but...
ISLAND FURNITURE






3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
SOOKE BRENTV/OOD colwood
642-4223 6 52-1442 474-3831
PERM SALE
« Hair Cui A Procars Treatment.
Limited Tim«5 OHer
WINTER WINDS make for enjoyable sailing around the Peninsula.
Feds promise funding 
for breakwater plan
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
The federal government will 
at long last fund a breakwater 
on the Sidney waterfront. 
Mayor Norma Sealey .said last 
week.
The funding removes a key 
stumbling block in plans to 
develop the waterfront.
“We have to come up with a 
proposal within 60 days,” said 
Sealey. “(MP Pat) Crofton said 
the minister is prepared to say 
yes to a lump sum of $2 
million.”
A key question, now that fun­
ding is available, is what con­
figuration the breakwater will 
take.
The four proposals con­
sidered by council require vary­
ing designs of breakwater.
Two years ago, council ap­
plied for a $1.75 million exten­
sion of the existing breakwater. 
But the newest bid, by the 
Sidney Pier Holdings group, 
proposes a bigger breakwater 
further from the shore that 
Would allow berthing by small 
cruise ships.
James Kelley of Sidney Pier 
Holdings said their proposed 
“outside” breakwater could be 
built for under $2 million.
“The big thing now is should 
council choo.se an inside or out­
side breakwater,” said Aid. 
Ron Kubek. “We’ll get that 
federal money only once. If 
council decides to go with an in­
side breakwater and five years 
down the road, they want 
something bigger, it’ll be too 
late.”
The Sidney Pier Holdings 
proposal, and a plan by a group 
headed by Bob Ward that was
Pickup &
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first submitted to council 
several years ago, both feature 
an outside breakwater; the 
other two developers want an ’ 
inside breakwater.
The APC met with council 
and Sidney volunteer economic 
advisers on Thursday to discuss 
the four development pro­
posals.
Besides the Sidney Pier 
Holdings plan, and the Sidney 
Breakwater group headed by 
Ward, the Vancouver con­
sortium of Hansen-Kerkhoff 
have resubmitted their plan. 
Council previously pursued the 
Hansen-Kerkhoff proposal, but 
negotiations broke down last 
winter.
APC chairman Mike 
Stanlake said during the Thurs­
day meeting he favored the bid 
by current marina operator Jon 
Parker, focused almost solely 
on marina expansion.
“I’m not opposed to having 
some commercial dcvelopmeni 
down there, but I am opposed 
to having the density of the 
Sidney Pier Holdings one.”
Stanlake said he wants ‘ ‘com­
mercial clevelopmenl that still 
leaves some .space for the peo­
ple.”
On the other hand, Frank 
Malcrby, an economic adviser 
and proprietor of the Village 
Gallery on Beacon .Avenue, said 
the Sitiney I'ier Holdings plan 
“would generate traffic to 
downtown Sidney in the same 
way the Inner Harbour does to 
Victoria,”
The sweeping Sidney l>ier 
I foUlings plan includes a 6l)-nnii 
re.siflenlini development.
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Don’t be frightened of the 
unknown athlete — lie could 
give you $500.
All you have to do is gel 
together a three-member team 
and collectively beat him in a 
.simple exercise circuit.
Local teams will try to defeat 
the faceless figure at Sanscha 
Hall this Saturday, (Oct. 4).
Starting at 11 a.m., local
teams will pay $10 for a shot at 
the athletic hero with a shadowy 
identity, with proceeds going to 
Rick Hansen’s Man-in-Motion 
fund-raiser for spinal cord 
research.
All through the day, teams 
will record results on the circuit, 
dividing the different stations 
among them and spending 30 
seconds at each.
At 7:30 p.rn., the nameless 
champion will try to single- 
handedly better the top team. If 
he fails in his mission, the win­
ners will receive $500.
“I’ve got a giant trophy 
donated,’’ the man with a paper 
bag on his head said during a 
secret meeting in an 
underground parking lot.
He said teams from Air BC, 
Ardmore Fitness and a local 
high school, just to name a few, 
would be challenging him.
Sidney Kinsmen will super­
vise the event, said the reclusive 
jock.
Spectators are welcome to 
come out and watch the com­
petition (for a nominal fee).
The mystery fitness fanatic 
also performs a comedy 
routine, and has previously 
challenged all comers in the 
Commodore Ballroom.
Little else is known about the 
private push-up wonder, other 
than the fact he lives locally.
But crowds next Saturday can 
take their own best shot at iden­
tifying the secretive sportsman.
FARMER RESPONDS:
Island View seowall vital
to protect area's lowlands
A 200-foot-long seawall on 
Island View Beach that came 
under verbal attack recently is 
vital to protect 300 acres of sea 
level properties, says owner 
Vern Michcll.
Re.sponding to allegations 
from a neighbor in last week’s 
Review that the wall is “ugly 
and unsafe,’’. Michell pointed 
out the area’s stormy and flood- 
filled history.
“There’s been four major 
floods since 1930 that covered 
the entire flats,’’ he said.
In 1962, high tides flooded
more than 300 aces including 
the 60-acre Capita! Regional 
District park, residences and 
farm fields, with large logs and 
debris plugging area drainage 
ditches.
At that time, the original pro­
tective dyke . located alongv 
Michell’s waterfront fields, was 
completely eroded away, he 
said.
As a result of the flooding, 
Michell noted, five or six acres 
of previously arable farm land 
became pointed with salt. “It
will take 10years to clear.’’
“A dyke is absolutely 
necessary.’’ Michell said. “We 
don’t want any more salt water 
in there to ruin the land.”
The new seawall also protects 
the beachfront to the north, he 
added. The area is “most 
vulnerable to southeast wave ac­
tion which the dyke takes 
straight on.”
“There’s no doubt the dyke 
protects the properties to the 
north.”
Michell also believes the 
seawall will reduce the chance 
of logs interfering with the 
drainage system on the lower 
flats. This, in turn, he says, will 
curtail the mosquito plague seen 
in previous years.
The seawall sits 35 feet back 
from his property line. “That 
leaves another 35 feet of beach 
(on Michell property) for the 
public to use,” he said.
He acknowledges some peo­
ple might find the dyke unsight­
ly. “But anything half finished 
looks ugly^”
He plans to finish construc-
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tion by facing the pieces of 
pavement, stump.s and the like 
with concrete slabs. This then 
will be covered with clay, levell­
ed off and planted with grass 
and shrubs.
His family has spent $30,000 
to $40,000 on the dyke project 
to day, he said.
S.A.M. encourages
FAIR EXCHANGE
RATE AS OF SEPT, 29
SI,.168
S 1. = $ 1.36 $13. = $17.78
$ 2. = S 2.73 $14. = $19.15
$ 3. = S 3.74 $15. = $20.52
$ 4. = $ 5.47 $16. = $21.88
$ 5. = $ 6.84 $17. = $23.25
S 6. = $ 8.20 $18. = $24.62
S 7. = $ 9..57 $19. = $25.99
S 8. = $10.94 $20. = $27.36
S 9. = $12.31 $25. = $34.20
SIO. = $13.68 $30. = $41.04
Sll. = $15.0,1 $40. = $54.72
1 $12. = $16.41 $50. = $68.40
1 Retailers please place this table ,




with home fries $^95
DraiwUrSI & sauerkraut..................
Wienna Schnitzel
with your Choice of Potato $^95
& fresh vegetable ......................................... ..........  O
European Wieners
with Potato Salad & Garnish__ ................
WE ARE OPEN FROM 6:30 am-MIDNIGHT SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
2302 Beacon Ave. 656-2423:
Kespina Fit
lift I isFuiiS ATKEATING PARK FITNESS CENTRE
Weight Roomit Aerobic Facility
j Olympic Free Weights 
! Weight Machines 
j Bikes
J Rowing Machines 
L i Weight Room Consultant 
i , Individual Programming
J Shower Facilities 
J Certified Instructors 
J Specialized Aerobic Flooring 
I Convenient Class Times 
1 Change Rooms 
J Levelled Classes
TANNIHG CENTRE n CHILD MINDING
I 1 Drop-in or 11 Short Term 8> Long Term Memberships 
n Payments or Visa Accepted
Aerobic Class Schedule
Monday
9:00 Mod'inlense low impact 
5:30 inlenso
6:30 mod-intense low impact
Tuesday
9:00 fntxl-intense '
7:30 moderate no hop'
Wednesday
: 9:00 mod • inlenso low Impact
Thursday
9:00 mod-intense^
7:30 moderate no hop
Friday




COIVIE IN TODAY 
IT’S THE HEALTHY 
THING TO DO!
5:30 Intense
6:30 mod-intense low impact
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6793 Kirkpatrick Cres, 
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VIC’SW.AN, Publi.sher 
SUSAN McLEAN, Editor 
Proprietor; Isinnd Publislicrs Ltd
Pooling Insuranoe 
€s viable altemafive
The Union of British Columbian Municipalities’ 
resolution to consider paying into a liability insurance 
pool marks a significant step forward in regaining con­
trol of local affairs.
Yet at the same time, it is a step back — in time.
When municipalities’ jurisdiction first became 
recognized in the 1830s by the Baldwin Municipal Acts, 
all areas of local government were handled by' the 
municipal body. And they were financially independant 
thanks to wealthy members of the community who sat 
on council.
However, federal and provincial transfer payments 
changed that when they came into play during the inter- 
war years. And when local governments accepted tlie 
money, they reduced their independence.
In the last few years, exhorbitant liability insurance 
has further decreased municipalities’ ability to support 
community activities.
At the annual UBCM conference two weeks ago, one 
municipality said its insurance premiums had jumped 
from $30,000 to $200,000 annually in less than five 
years.
In an effort to reverse the trend, the UBCM decided it 
was time to take matters back into local government’s 
hands.
And about time.
By paying insurance into a pool, probably at the 
formerly affordable rates, each municipality would look 
to the joint fund for reimbusement in the event of a 
liability claim.
This fear of paying out has forced local governments 
to put into measure archaic bylaws limiting activites in 
parks, beaches, community events and local organiza­
tions.
By seizing the reins of the skyrocketing liability in­
surance business and attempting to cope collectively, the 
municipalities can’t help but get back on track.
The new system will work provided it is structured to 
ensure those municipalities who let their sidewalks fall 
into disrepair pay for their negligence.'
Similarly, those who maintain their municipality 
reponsibly can offer more support to the community it 
was elected to serve.
Two bits of welcome news this week.
' 4^rediL given to officials in the forests and
lands ministry for giving the public back its beach access 
to James Island.
While restrictions were necessary during CIL’s era 
when dynamite was stored and distributed there, the 
need to ban the public from enjoying some of West 
Coast’s finest beaches is long past.
A special note of appreciation goes to Bruce Obee, 
former Review editor, outdoors writer and public wat­
chdog, who brought the foreshore lease matter to the 
ministry’s attention.
The second item deserving applau.se is the donation of 
flower pots to an area business that was targetted by 
local ^hoodlums recently. Sidney Parks Branch 
thohghtfully gave a few leftover hanging basinets to the 
company for its efforts in attempting to beautify the 
community.
Nice to know our city employees’s hearts are in the 
right r.«ace.
Editor;
It .seem.s any time the flow of 
society is challenged, we open 
ourselves up to personal attack. 
Well, I wonder how many will 
disagree with rne this time?
If you have beaten a path 
from your mailbo.x to garbage 
can with fists full of unwanted 
flyers, pamphlets and adver­
tisements . . . lend an car. P'or 
the last si.x months I have had a 
sign posted over the mailbox re­
questing none of the above be 
left. Immediately the incoming 
volume diminished dramatical­
ly, and I felt confident the mat­
ter was over, atid Saturdays 
once more were for i5layin,g, :.ind 
not bundling handout.s. Well, i 
was wrong . . . all but Canttcia 
Post Corporation lias entirely
complied.
Periodically m.y mail person 
left the unwanted, and on one 
occasion I greeted her and 
handed them right back, and 
with the other hand, pointed to 
the sign so strategically placed. 
Then it stopped for a while, on­
ly to start up again.
1 talked to the local post 
master to .see what could be 
done. So far, from what 1 have 
found out, we as citizens have 
no other alternative but to shuf­
fle the debris, wlntthcr we want 
to or not, Tlic postal office is 
paid to deliver it. riiey even 
have two sets of rules for retur­
ning. One set for regular mail, 
and one set for advertisements.
When a misaddressed letter 
comes to the door, we simply
write return to sender oh it, 
stick it back in the box, and 
away it goes . . . but it doesn’t 
work when tried with unad­
dressed flyers and such.
Quite frankly, if I don’t want 
it, why should it bemy problem 
to dispose of it? I just don’t like 
either national or local mer­
chants cluttering up my liv- 
ingroom! When it’s time to 
shop, I like to choose where, 
when and why!
As soon as I get the chance. 
I’ll scan the post office’s 
statutes . . . and in the mean­
time, all the unwanted mail that
comes here is going right back 
to the post office slot. Someone 
is going to do doubletime sor­
ting it out. Then the rates will 
probably go up, and no doubt it 
will be all my fault.
George V. Sloan 
Sidney




VICTORIA - - After his ill- 
fated campaign .siari, NDP 
Leader Bob Skelly liad better 
hope iliat style me:ms very lit­
tle to the voters of British C'ol- 
umbiti.
I’ve been tiskedwiiat the big 
tleal was wheti .Ske'Iy snttribled 
till over himself tiuriiig his 
press confc'rence which I’ollow- 
ed hard on t)ie heels of Viuuler 
; Ziilm's election call,
•So Skelly was nersoiis arid 
cxcitetl, I low would yoti iee| 
im the eve of your first elem 
lion camptiigii us opposition 
Iciider,' Is is retilly necessiirv to 
dwell on ihtii foiilup?
I.ei me just stiy that | don't 
enjoy other people's misfoi- 
tiines, And I’nt not jg p,,. 
fhibit ol writing columns 
tiboiit nervous people, But 
then, most people don’t want 
to become premier of Biiiish 
Columbia either,
I helieVi; Skelly’s disasiei i tus 
fU’iiormance .'ll ilie press con. 
ference is germiine lirghe .•lues" 
lion of who should lead litis 
po tviu\‘t', I lull's why I Tu 
'vfiliiig dU'., not liking' ii .eu. 
'.bib-.. / ■ w'
I Ireheve that a .man who 
asks to fjci.'onic pieniKU' must 
be able to .sitty in conuol j j 
whatever .situation juisc'-,. 1 fe 
must be nlVIe rn in'-ph,. ,■ 
fillencc. I Ic must be a Icadct,
I he man I saw tii |jtc press 
confenmee was neither in c<m 
tod luw cunfideric’ m'ptrln'S 




leiidcr, I lis voice setts trembl­
ing, fiis Itittttls were shiiking, 
anti lie had to stop retidingliis 
prepiiretl speecfi severtil times,
Here svas it titiin who sliow- 
ed signs of panie. And msibin.r!. 
in Stis speech could ciiange iliai 
im|>rcssioit,.
f tasiildu’i help conipitic ^ 
Skelly's press cisitfcrence wiilt 
ihal^ r)f his Oisptnicni :in lionr 
ciirlier, Vtnnler /(ilin wtis ealm 
and coiifidcm, sltowing, urn 
the sligliiesi sign of siress or 
iti'rvonsncss, lie harked like a 
icadi.'i,
Having the mailer of style 
(iis|)oseil (if, lei's look at the 
stibsitmee of what the two 
leaders s,ui(L
V.'tnder /aliti spoke eh' 
cjiiently tu Ins ctinrmiimeni to 
open .md gnoii go', ei nmcni.
I Ic spoke ol cndiiic dsan 
waitine,*’ lie -.aid la' iituild 
lead by es:mi|-.lc,
, It sointiled great, but as the 
old liidy in the lAf etnnmercial 
^!d 'mG;:' "Wlicte’,. "'tlu: 
beef?’,’There vvtis noite,
.Skelly’s speech bad no it tote 
, subst;ins;c lli.ui Vapdci 
'''.dm’;.. 'Uuc, In.' 'told 





figlii for jolis, for a dccom in- 
ctiine f(ir all British ( (ilnnt- 
bians ;md .for bciicr cdncii- 
lioiiaf opporiiiniiies and , 
. hciiltli care, imi 1 liardly ex­
pect , tile Sftcreds : to figln 
. iigitinsi ifiose things. -
Not that ! cxjKfcictla ciitii: 
pletc clcciiiui plat form widi all 
specific pi'iifiosals, in place 
from Gilier (if them I iuM 
incnli(in tin.' lack (d' specifics 
bec:nisc Skellv neensed Vandcr 
/aim of lacking Milisiinicc, 
VVltcn the camiiaign icaliy 
gets guiing, dteic will he a lot 
of specific piomiscs byTioilt 
|i;ntics. But yiiiTI Itavc to 
rcmcmlicr ahatnojtc (if them 
emtte ivitli .1 coittpulsory iin 
plctficitlaliou older.
As the campaign nnfolrls, 
the issues will c(,tme, nr die 
I (it, Hie Ilia ji a ball les tin 
(htnliiedlv wilfbe tomdil over 
economic siiaicgy tnid nib 
ciciiii(in, Bin ihcic will lie 
secondary issues,
. .\,ikcd iiiici!ii„( ii>i jilaii. i*i
inakt; Ins snind liti alKijIion 
fttgainsi) an clec|ion jssne, 
k'andef dahii .■.aid lie didn’t 
liiil added dial iiis i)pp(tm:nls
might.
SkelK’ ('(iitfiiaied Vunrler 
/.aim’s Niispicicms. saying ilie 
premier had alrciuiy mtidc it 
an issue by sieving his gcivcrn- 
inenl wmild lotik into die m!ii- 
icr. y ■
Amtiher iifu.'h' issnr' ter sur­
face during ilie cimipaigti will 
be tile niiiuimim Wage, the 
lowest in C;m;itla ;n, S,L6.S ;m 
lionr, ,
Niir will the MfB'’ let ilic,. 
sSeicrctls forgei the past, f'hey 
wiii hiimnn.'r away at f(irincr, 
|ircniicr Hi!! Ikunic'ii’s resit,"(im 
lit'ot’i ;mi, I Le v ivilf bi iiig tif) 
,dic firing (if pulilie se'i'vimis, 
the siashiii).' ol progjam', iind 
disminnliitg (if ;tgeneies. siidi ■ 
as tile Renialsmiin's office and 
the Hm'iiiin ftielns (’oimuj', 
sion, fi'lloising dec Iasi elcc 
lion,
.AikJ Vandci /aim's proiriise 
lo cud paoisau stiilV' not 
w iiiisiaudiiii!, dll' Lampaigit 
w'ili lio! Ire widioui imuj 
sliiigiiig. Siomc of Ilie cim- 
duLnes on euhei sii.lc m.iy not 
want l(‘ go 'di'iug ti-ith tlie 
incmier's cal! ferr .i con- 
ciliiUoi y .'iiiproitcfi pi |ioliiics .
I; 'i ih b'!e,i| , d'e t C U ip| a t ii t|'I 
'll I Ids p.-en t SO 'e, ij ; ec ■,
prediciiian i egaitling the out • 
come, ('scepi to sjiy that the 
NDI' is iiailing its tile cam- 
paigii iHaini.s,
Until .Oct. cnjiay the 
s(icvfacte yif what is the finest 
inaiiilc'itation ol (.leitioiaacy 
lice eleemans li\' itee peo- 
fih,'-
Keep trailers off 
Island View Beach
Editor;
With regitrd hi the dc.seeia- 
tion of Island View Beacit, I 
urge all who care to contact 
Central .Siianich cotmcil, 19'LV 
Mt. New I {ill Crossiaaiid , 
.Satinichion, ILC, TTiey iiiiiy 
also like lo phone or send a 
copy of their letter to Bam, 
Williams, Barks, Rcseiti'ch and 
Blanning Inc,, THt (’asa Mar 
cia Crescent, Viciviri.'i. ILC, 
(pit. 477-5,3 Lf): She is C(inipiling 
a list of propii.sed piirk .sites fin 
iheCapiitil Regieiiial District,
, The, I'trcsciti, "development" - 
of the ar(.'a between ilie piirking 
lot and the CRI) p:irk is beinc 
(hiiie on a temporary permit. 
Wliat y<iri ;ire seeing is tlie 
beginning of tin.- commercial
develtipmeni ;is diese |iropcriies 
ai'iji.'irenlb' (.svicnd maiiv ft.'t‘! 
under ihe ocean i loot,
After Cine season of ;i two- 
yea I permit, it is Hcaily ag' 
Tiarciil that wall let wall ICV,-. on 
Ilie beach ft (iv11 ao,‘ iiiii 'cci'p 
table. As iln.'sc me |^•mpur;n^ 
permits there is ,s,iill irnic iii lei 
Central .Laanii;It kiniw if son 
wisli (Hem (o negotiate .m carl) 
return of Iskainl View Boacki lo 
its natural .Stine, y 
i I'or. at coniiiininiV ilnii is 
hiwdcfcd on two sides lys' w;nci, 
surely a headi widi siidt n.'iiuriil 
he;ni('e siuiiild lie pn(.‘set ve(,l as a 






With, icfc'icnce ;o ila,' !(;•■,■'. {,tf 
the (ax gram fog die t 'mide and 
Scout Hall in Sidnev Innv, 
doc,', (. mnicil (.‘\pcvl die < rtiides 
.iud .'isom I ii) i,ji:.e i1h, ap'pio.s 
imiitely liTbi) to tiny the liisew,* 
They arc alrCiidy iiying to inaiii. 
lain the Inill am ji hiejtlv even 
bntigei Willi money niisetr lijom 
lliree boitle diives innI the sale 
ol iTnisimtis iriai.s, '
Do wi.' expect Btowincs. 
(iiildes. (..dilv, and Scorns to gai 
fiom door-iodoor to colled 
moite) to p.tv (,ices',> llns
diiiiige of policy I'v enuttci! i=- 
alvond ;nt(i Ii'pn,eiiani.
,‘uiiclv ii'i in.ism m iaiuii>alUM 
wishes to be (I'coidial its f:ivor 
ill!* siidi a til's.
Hie ,Sc(tnis mul i, innlc*. 
Associit I ions ,ind: TiHci 
otgaiii/a(l<’ns pcrloim a wihin.
conniiiniiiv , svonid, He mndi 
I'ooiei, I
I et m, I|,|\a ihi , ' a .)/i die 
pan of Cmnry coun.ti dt.n,gcd 
.11 once.
- - ■ . C„.t. WornJs
'' ■ , . ■ 8iancy
nmiKimiilUlHIIU
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r Soper stores are a super strain
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
Last week i was sent out to buy a loaf ot bread and a couple 
of litres of milk as our home supply was at the crises level — 
noneat all.
Instead of picking up the supi^lies close to home I decided 
lo brave one of those new fangled grocery stores which stocks 
everything and has to provide a map to help you tigure out 
where you are.
Because I needed only a couple ol items, I grabbed gne ot 
those 1 Jttle Red Riding 1 lood baskets and set out through the 
forest of shelves and bins confident 1 could leach the shop­
per’s equivalent of Cjiandma’s house and be home in lime tesr 
tea.
But first I troughi a 649 ticket because the top pri/.e was 
ovei S7 million and. well, you never know.
It was tiien necessary to snake through a ma/.e ol sell- 
service bins. Trail mix for an upcoming hike sceiiied like a 
good idea until the jrlaslic bag slipped trom the spout and a 
waterfall of nuts, seeds, raisins and bits o! chocolate cascaded 
o\er my arms and bounced around on the floor.
A nice fellow swept up liie mess and filled a new bag for 
me.
Unsettled by the experience, I swiped a cookie from a near­
by bin, noticed tlie smirky looks ol other shoppers, so tilled 
another bag with a dozen or two ot the tasty lililc things.
A nice melon and a dozen limes plus an avocado or two 
from a nearby stand plus some sliced tongue and sweetbreads 
whicii had somehow toimd their way into my basket made it 
pretty heavy so 1 dumped the whole mess into a nearby emjjly 
cart and pushed off. 1 don’t think anyone knew w-ho had 
brushed against tlie potato leaning from its bin and which 
proved to be the only support for over a thousand ot the dirty 
beggars.
Unfortunately the carl w'as lame (the reason it had been 
abandoned) and it ker-klunked loudly as I made my escape 
dow'ii a relatively uninhabited aisle while acquiring a jar of
chocolate spread, two kinds ol strange marmalade and a huge 
pot of honey hoping the added weight would ctincel the kcr- 
klunks.
I rested in the magazine and book section. 1 he kucst 
Ludlum was now in paj^erback. 1 adtlcd a leccnt edition ch 
something or otliei' which advertised 101 new C hrisimas 
decorating ideas i:)lus a book on how to hike on old legs and 
love it.
But 1 left Sports lllusiraled’s isvo-fool squarc swim suit 
calendar on the shelf. A quick paw tliough convinced me it 
would never pass the Censor.
It W'as time to leave ;uid 1 headed in the direction ot the 
checkouts but I must ha\e got turned around because tiftcr 
five or 10 minutes of siettdy walking they were nowheic in 
sight. Instead 1 was lost in the soup noodle, sauce and itink 
lemonade section. 1 held panic in check tuul suit led in\' way 
into the baking section; an open oasis in a desert ot tiislc 
mazes.
Overcome by a feeling of freedom and the aioniti of bak­
ing, I acquireci 12 cinnamon buns, six jelh' (.Unuits and ein 
apfel kuchen.
'Then 1 planned m>' escape. 1 tigured (ttmi ;is it turned out 1 
was correct) that all the store's walls, including the one tit the 
from, were attached atid that by following one i could find 
ihew'ayout.
Tlie route led past 173 dificienl packiigcs ol sliccrl meats 
(only' three lattded in the cait which nos'. ker-klunked ciuile 
softly). 1 picked up a package of weincis. ;i bag ol Iro/en 
potciio and chee/.e perogies and six cold metU pies just in case 
unexpected guests turned up.
Two grey candles tmd a ptickage of matching cocktail 
napkins looked to be a good luicc and thctc was a super 
bargttin on eight, brig’ntly colored sponges in a vaiiely ol 
sizes.
The strain of shopping, and the irroximiiy ot ail that lood, 
brought on a bout of the grow'lies so i tossed in. a pacKage ot 
cheeze puffs to nibble on w'hile driving home. A nifty black 
hanger for bells and a fire-engine red, plastic jug for gtisolinc 
more or less completed my shopping and coincided with ;i 
return to the lottery desk and liic nearby cash registers.
It was with considerable relict that i escaped to tlie safety 
of my car and tore into the cheeze pulls.
Forlunaiely 1 had left the shopping list propped on tlie 
dashboard and I popped into the little conenience store a cou­
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immigration policy needs compassion INDUSTRIES.
Editor:
There are those who warn our 
leaders to be loving, cornpa.s- 
sionate, kind, concerned, cons­
cientious intellectuals, but at the 
same lime also racist, bigoted, 
prejudiced, opportunists, so far 
as our immigration policy is 
concerned.;
/\nd then there are some w'Tio 
say, “Now' that I am in, we 
must close the doors for 
others.’’
Fortuhaiely, all three major 
political parties of Canada, 
which was bin'll by immigrants 
from all corners of the world, 
are taking a very just and cons­
cientious stand on the issue — a 
stand w'hich I believe is in the in­
terest of our vast and w'onderful
country.
Besides, no political op­
portunist is stupid enough to be 
carried away by the racist cries 
of very small but vocal 
minorities, to make color im- 
migraiion an i.ssue and thereby 
face a certain backfire and gain 
a name for being racist and 
compassionate for a lifetime.
Some of the very same people 
lined up on the Vancouver 
docks during the Polish crisis, 
hysterically urging Polish 
sailors to forget about their
wives and children back home 
and jump off the ship, are now' 
raising an uproar about Sri 
Lanka boat refugees.
Many of the 10,000 or so 
refugees Canada takes in every 
year come for economic rather 
than political measons — like 
most of us did. T agree that Sri
Lankan, refugees w'ere conned 
and came by very questionable 
means. However, I feeTsome of
the backlash against them has 
racist overtones, not worthy of 
a civilized societv like ours.
THE CEDAR SPECIALISTS
FOR ALL YOUR CEDAR REQUIREMENTS
•Siding •Decking •Dimensional Lumber
•Fencing “Shakes •interior Cedar




2126 KEATING X ROAD (Next to CO-OP)
Editor:
No talent judging
By the time you print tint; let­
ter ! sincerely hope Mayor 
Sealey has done the honest thing 
and resigned as mayor. Lot me 
e.xplain.
Editor:
F'or the second year in a row. 
i was thoroughly disgiislcd w'iih 
the judging at the taiem contest 
at the local Saanichton fair,
Cr'itceivahly this would be ilu 
ideal Stan for iM.nkliug talent. 
Unlommately it's more like a 
tacky version of “Putting on 
Ilu: Hits’’ which I think is one of 
the most i.'i.stcles!; lutvehies since 
mini gol r coin -ses.
La'd vein ’s w'itincis wcie foui 
women in high lieels and sequin 
dic'.scs diiiicin.u to Yonu; dist.o 
iccord. How otigintil. I'his 
year's winner w'as ti yoiing 
womtui tidding vocal'-, to <. 'tvsitil 
(lale’s tune UtMi'i li Make My 
Brown Lyes Blue I'lranied site 
did have a nice voice and I don't 
, want ,to knock her, luil litis i'-. 
’ only t)ne small’lacei of tjileni ■ 
\sjty;didn'i she wiite lua o\vn 
song or play an insiriiiueni?
I’hrn’s wl'iai talent is te.illy all 
'alunit, i)ot gt'ing up on M;u'0
putting on a tape qnd singing lo 
it. There’s not a lot of imagina­
tion lliere. People that wrile 
their own songs and perform 
them are tlie real talent and isn’t 
that what this contest is til! 
about?
'I he young man who played 
guitar and sang his tunes about 
moving to B.C. and working in 
today’s society was original, in- 
Ii.'icsling, talented atul quite en 
ioyable,
As W'as the young gir' of 12
Last November I was can­
vassed by telephone three times 
in two days by .Sealey’s workers. 
I kidded lliern they must be 
desperate for iny vote and asked 
one question. “Is it true Sealey 
will be seeking tlie Socred 
nomination in the next piovin- 
cia! election?’’ Her woikers all 
denied any knowledge of .any 
.such plan.
Two dtiys Taler Mayoi’ Se.aley 
phoned me to tipologi.'C lot the 
lltrec phone calls tine to errors 
in then ciuivassing lists. She
then went on to assure me that 
their was no truth to the rumor 
that she was using the election 
as a stepping stone to provincial 
politics. She said she had no in­
tention of .seeking a Socred 
nomination and she would be ^ 
devoting her full time lo being 
mavor if elected.
On Nov. 1.3, 19H5 the Review 
quoted Sealey .staying she is not a 
member of a political party 
“and as long as I’m involved in 
the civic scene i won't be.’’
Know'ing tlie Socreds’ long 
hisKvry of pi'i'blems with ftu'tual 
statements i remained convinc­
ed that we woiikl see Socred 





• Tremendous Cleaning Power
• No Bags to Buy
• Quiet
• For New and Existing Homes
for a home demonstration 
Phone 383-9811 
or 656-3351
or visit our showroom at 
BURNSIDEVACUUM 
101-2527 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
69A Burnside Road West
NOW IN SIDNEY
McLEOD, YOUNG, WEIR
FINANCIAL SERVICES SINCE 1921
.'cars, the vcar Is lie W';ts
pix'iliably what a .loni Miichcl 
would of I'lecn,doing when she 
was young. It is truly a shame 
dtey lost oui.Miopo ilte young 
gill and man come htick next 
vcais ITcsc peo|,>lc have tlic 
greatest chance of becomming 
‘iouicihifig big and wiiliinit them 
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‘Global Strategy Seminar 







We I'cad (Titnes "fokmisi, 
Ucfti. ot major 1L(.. , l.oitcry 
(lontiliotfs ■■ 'ii.'LSO.lM'O to the 
Rt'iyal T'hc.atrc find $216,(.t()0 to 
the Cedar Hill Hec C'cuirc for 
improviuj.!, its tennis fticiliiy. 
Cedar Hill by the way, already 
boasts four indoor teupi;; 
courts.
Also Oak, liay Rec centre 
feceiuly doubletl its all; weathei' 
tennis courts to ciglil.Tbis fine 
Rec ( etitte could ceiTtuiib' be n 
rnie model lot ttny fuiiiA.* 
development here iri Sidnev, -
1 woiulei if out Stthu'v, rmd 
Peninsula recre.'ilion neopU; are 
missing the hemi iimoi afiph ing
for any, lottery funds, Wc have 
read via the Review ihtti big 
tl’iings are in the ofl'inr! regar­
ding increased spotis facilities 
for .Sidney ai,:d ilislriel, 
Tlierefore, ! NvoukI like i<y 
niake a pitch lot tnerigisetl ten- 
lii.s facihtics. especially aioihere 
.are indoor' tennis .eoiirf:, in 
the'.vlu:»le Ik’iimsnla.
Rememi'ier, tennis is a 
lifetime, heatlh I'isa’ii).' ‘.pon, 
.and if anti when atlded to the 
school eurrieulnm, this h.as iteeii 
known in some eonniiies lo 
tli.aii'/iilicallv deco.sase the in 
eidence of invenile dekinqueney.
Frank A, Priestley 
Sitiney
CALL
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People around you
Nell Horths Hlsfory^moker ©n fh© Saonlch Peulnsul®
Some view history as a study- Peninsula historian would be Horth, in her late 70s, has led 
o the lives ol a few outsttuiding well served by researching the a vast and storied life parallel- 
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MARINE WEAR 
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SLEGG HARDWARE
INTRODUCTORY SPECIALS 
NOW IN EFFECT 
SAVE $30.00 on the CRUISER SUIT
Features include: Zipped sleeves and lower leg 
gussets with Veicro straps. Sealed front weather 
flap, 4 weather-proof pockets. Gold with red trim. 





These smartly styled, approved 
PFD’s are warm and weatherproof 
for year-round wear ONLY^^^
$21095
SAVE $19.00 on the U-V/C
FLOATER COAT
Quickly converts from a com­
fortable, practical jacket to a per­
sonal survival system.
ONLY 19"^
THESE SPECIAL PRICES WILL EXPIRE OCTOBER 15/86
SLEGG HARDWARE




From serving as a teenaged 
telephone operator in the 1920s 
and helping poliee investigate a 
scandalous double murder, 
through marrying into a pioneer 
family, playing an important 
role in the development of local
By AARON DOYLE
Review Staff Writer
theatre, libraries and the 
Saanich Peninsula Flospital, to 
serving on the first North 
Saanich council, Horth has 
seemingly always been a local 
presence.
Chatting to her in her Sidney 
apartment helps conjure up the 
vision of ;t different era on tlie 
Peninsula. It was a time of gas 
lamps and party lines, when ten­
nis clubs were just becoming the 
fashion, and young people 
travelled to the Royal Victoria 
Theatre for the best operas.
Horth still mourns the com­
ing of the Pat Bay airport 
before the second world war, 
the rooting up of the farmland 
and forest she used to walk 
through on the way to North 
Saanich school 60 years ago.
Her husband of more than 
half a century. Brownie Horth, 
died in 1982. Brownie was one 
of 10 children of pioneer Rufus 
Horth who came to the Penin­
sula round Cape Horn in the 
1860s.
Ironically, young Nellie 
Livesey was viewed as an out­
sider by the Horth clan. “Being 
born on the Prairies. 1 was an 
alien with the oldtimers." she 
says, adding with some 
understatement, “Eventually, I 
was recognized.’’
If a historian was able to 
touch down at different points 
in Nell Horth’s life, where 
might he find her?
In the 1920s, as a naive 
teenage operator at the Sidney 
telephone e.xchange, assisting 
police in a murder investigation. 
A sea captain and his son were 
slain, their bloodied fis’hboai 
floating into Sidney. One day 
Horth would hear the news of 
the murderer’s capture in
PENINSULA HISTORY-MAKER Nell Horth.
Western Canada.
In the 1930s, the turbulent 
lifestyle of funning the C'halet 
resort in Deep Cove with hus­
band Brownie and his partner, 
while raising her two children.
In the 1940s, as World War Ii 
stormed abroad, helping the 
families of RAF fliers stationed 
at Pat Bay settle in to the 
strange new land.
In the 1950s, taking award 
winning plays, she directed for 
the Penin.sula Players to the BC 
Drama Festival.
In the 1960s, gleefully 
celebrating the opening of a 
long-foiight-for storefront 
library in Sidney.
In the 1970s. stepping down
m
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Panorama's Pool reopens 
for your enjoyiTient
....
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6th 
at 6 am
For program Information please call 656 *1211
from North Saanich politics 
after serving on the first coun­
cil, then spending nine years 
topping the polls and shaping 
the foundations of the new 
municipality.
And in the 198Us, trying to 
recall and encapsulate it all, 
writing the first record of the 
area’s history.
Leading a fiercely energetic 
life in 1986, she .says she recetil- 
ly wore out one of her grand­
children when he came to inter­
view her for an anthropology 
project.
“Nobody grows old merely 
by living a number of years,” is 
a saying ill Nell Horth’s scrap­
book.




Bert Stocks should finally get 
his wish ne.xt week.
A two-year struggle to rezone 
bis properly from farm to 
residential use should end at the 
Oct. 7 Central Saanich cotmcil 
meeting.
Stock’s war with council over 
the rezoning led lo lii.s operating 
the property as a nuisance farm, 
complete with loads of iviamirc 
watered lo make it more .smelly.
At a Sept,23 public hearing 
about the rezoning.
A bylaw rezoning the land 
was given third reading follow- 
ing lliC.l.k'aring. Form;ir tulop- 
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Curtis resigns after 14 years in office
------------   Curtis did not endorse Bill Curtis said he worried he history. around for opportunities. ceed him as
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By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
Hugh Curtis will not seek re- 
election as Saanich and the 
Islands MI.A after 14 years of 
service.
Curtis, who has held tliree 
cabinet positions since 1975, 
surprised many observers with 
his announcement last Thurs­
day.
In August, Curtis told the 
Review he would run in the next 
pro\'incial election.
But last r-'riday, he said, “'rve 
been moving towartls it (retire­
ment) for (|ni(e some time,” ad­
ding there was “no one single 
precipii.'Uing factor. ”
Vander Zalm in the July Socred 
leadership race, staying with 
Brian Smith’s camp until after 
the final ballot was cast.
But he stressed that his rela­
tionship with the new premier 
was not a factor in his decision. 
He added that he v.'as ‘‘very im­
pressed” with Vander Zalm so 
far.
Curtis joins a number of 
other former cabinet ministers 
who have stepped down or 
decided not to seek re-election 
since Vander Zalm’s ascension.
They include To m 
Waieriand, Jim Neilsen, Bill 
Ritchie, Stephen Rogers, Jack 
Heinrich, Bob McClelland and 
Garde Gardoni.
ti i i  
would be 57 or 58 by the time 
his next term ended, and he felt 
it was time to ‘‘turn a corner” 
and start something new.
Curtis, a 14-year MLA, was 
first elected to the B.C. 
Legislature as a Progressive 
Con.servative in 1972, but 
jumped to the Social Credit 
camp before the 1975 election.
He has served as minister of 
municipal affairs, and minister 
of finance, as w’ell as two 
periods as provincial secretary.
As finance minister, he was 
author of the unpopular 
“restraint” budget in the sum­
mer of 1983 that precipitated 
one of the most tumultuous 
periods of social unrest in B.C.
Socreds elect condldotes
Continued from Page A1
Sitiney btisiucssman Clive 
Tanner al.to tiniiounced his in­
tention to seek the Liberal nod. 
(See related story.)
Sealey didn’t join tlie race un­
til the second ballot w'liich was 
“ a 1 w ay s li e r intention.’’ 
However, tiie delay meant she 
faced Couvelier, who she 
“didn’t wish to challenge cither 
one (Curtis or Couvelier).”
Couvelier was the first to 
shake Sealey’s hand before 
leading her arm in arm to the 
podium to close the meeting.
“I guess 1 was surprised to see 
a new'comer come in so strong,” 
she commented on Huberts’ vic­
tory.
Sealey believed the length of 
the meeting cost her some sup­
porters. At the outset, 451
pressed mixed feelings about the 
day but said he was “pretty 
relaxed.” He added that he w'as 
not publicly supporting anyone.
A11 o r n e y - g e n e r a 1 Brian 
Smith, who said he will definite­
ly be running in the upcoming 
provincial elections opened the 
meeting praising “Zalm- 
power” as the new style of B.C. 
politics.
NDP leader Bob Skelly kick­
ed off the opposition’s election 
campaign in the Saanich and the 
islands riding last week which
members were eligible to vote 
hours 100 
catch ferries
but after five 
members left to 
home.
P’orirth candidate Ray 
Williams dropped out of the se­
cond ballot after securing 13 
votes in the first go-round.
Williams said he will take a 
rest then enter municipal 
politics in the upcoming 
November elections.
Huberts Was a visible can­
didate alongside long-time 
Peninsula resident Nell Horth 
who distributed red and \vhite 
lapel ribbons at the door.
“1 donT go in favor of those 
who haven’t supported the par­
ty -financially over the years,” 
Horth said.
During his first ballot speech, 
Huberts, a former Sidney 
veterinarian, said that While 
knocking on 1,000 doors‘T was 
attacked by several of my 
catiine patients who recognized 
me.”
After his victory amid hug.s 
and handshakes, Huberts said 
he began heavy campaigning a 
month ttgo joining 125 new par­
ty members who supported him 
.solidly at the meeting.
Couvelier, sidestepped cpies- 
(ions concerning his intention to 
remain as .Sattnich mayor. “ l-or 
the moment ye.s, but see w'hat
transinres.. there is all kinds of
precedence ftrr (staying as 
mttyor).”
Hugh C.'uriis, constituency 
ML.'\ for 14 years, is retiring 
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Tanner seeks nod
of Liberal meeting
A Sidney businessman 
believes provincial politics 
should offer more than ex­
tremist positions.
■As a result, Clive Tanner, 
52, is seeking electoral sup­
port in the upcoming elec­
tion for the Liberal Party.
The owner of Tanners 
Books and Gifts has been a 
resident of Sidney for four 
years. Prior to that, he 
spent 12 years in the 
Yukon, where he served on 
the territorial council (the 
equivalent of the provincial 
legisiature) from 1970 to 
1974 as the Liberal 
representative. During his 
last year in office he took 
on the duties of health
■WfSiy'S;
minister. CLIVE TANNER
Tanner said his party “doesn’t like liie idea of a two-seat 
riding,” but noted it gives voters a chance to ‘‘vote once for 
their party and once for Clive.”
“We need ati alternative lo extreme right and extreme left 
— somewhere dow'n tlie middle,” Tanner said. “I’d prefer to 
see someone in w'ho’s not on the government's side and not 
on the opposition’s side, but someone working for tlie people.
He saici Monday he would be .seeking his iiarty’s nod at a 
nomination meeting field Tuesday after Review deatlline.
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Asked what local 
developments he was most pro­
ud of during his time as MLA, 
Curtis said they were “a host of 
relatively individual items, 
which don’t mean that much 
one by one.”
He cited the extension of 
Greater Victoria water to all the 
Peninsula. “1 had to stickhan- 
dle that one through a number 
of areas.” He also noted the re­
opening of a .Sidney courthouse 
as an achievement.
Cmtis also listed “seeing the 
Stan of some good businesses at 
Pat Bay airport” and the scrap­
ping of plans lo build a reser­
voir in John I'Jcan Park.
Tlie 5 3-year-old former 
Saanich mayor said he had “no 
major regrets”, but that the Pat 
Bay Highway at Beacon Avenue 
and in Central Saanich was “an
around for opportunities.
“1 have no specific plans. 1 
am an MLA and a minister until 
after the election.”
Curtis would not indicate a 
preference as to who would suc­
ceed him as Saanich and the 
Islands nominee. He said he 
would not have cho.sen a prefer-' 
red running mate had he stayed 
in the race.
“I’m not endorsing anyone.”
has been a Socred stronglioki 
for the last 14 years.
Contacted Monday, Vickers 
said “my first reaction is to 
want lo congratulate them on 
their victory.”
“We are eager to get into the 
cut and thrust of debate,” 
Vickers said. “We hope we will 
be able to discuss issues and get 
away from style.”
Asked about the two new 
socred candidates, Vickers said 
he was “not going into per­
sonalities.”
ongoing problem.”
Asked why he had delayed 
announcemeni until three days 
before tlie local nominating 
meeting, Curtis said he had 
been gradually moving towards 
the decision through the sum­
mer.
“The only technical problem 
I had this week was the 
premier’s schedule,” said Cur­
tis. He had to delay the an­
nouncement until after he could 
get together with Vander Zalm, 
he explained.
Asked if he would be re­
entering the private sector (Cur­
tis was once a radio broad­
caster), he said “That’s possi­
ble. I haven’t been shopping
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Terrific mray' of fouitd goods
THREE-CAR PILE-UP
A driver, wlio skidded into 
oncoming traffic while trying to 
make a left turn on Highway 17 
onto Keating Crossroad caused 
a three cat accident Sunday.
When driver Ctuherine 
Blinko, 77, of Cherry Tree 
Bend, stepped on the gas, a 
combination of bald tires and 
wet pavement sent her into two 
southbound cars.
The passenger of the second 
car involved. Myrtle Carle, was 
sent to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital with severe bruising 
from wearing ;t seatbelt, said 
Central Saanich Police Chief 
Bob Miles.
I'otal vehicle dainaue was 
S9,000.
The driver of the third car 
e.scaped uninjured.
Blinko was charged with fail­
ing to yield and driving with un­
safe tires.
CARS COLLIDE
Two women were taken to 
hospital following a two-car ac­
cident Sunday on the cottier of 
Wallace Drive and Cultra 
Avenue.
Ida .loe, 22 of Tsartlip Drive, 
allegedly failed to yield to an 
oncoming car resulting in 
$2,200 damage to both vehicles.
Joe was sent to Saanich 
Penfnsula Hospital with facial 
injuries.
The driver of the other car, 
Sandra Kent, also 22, was taken 
to Victoria General North 
Hospital. Kent, who is preg­
nant, was complaining of ab­
dominal pains.
Joe was charged with driving 
without a licence and failing to 
'yield, said Central Saanich 
Police Chief Bob Miles.
SIGN SNATCHER STOPPED
An 18-year-old received a ver­
bal chasti.sement when former 
Central Saanich mayor Dave 
Hill observed him attempting to 
remove a municipal traffic sign 
on Wallace Drive.
The youth, who cannot be 
named under the Young Of­
fenders Act, wanted a radar 
warning sign “to start a collec­
tion, ’ said Chief Bob Miles.
“Trouble is, it’s still steal- 
Jng.
The youth, who is hoping to 
enter medical school, received a 
lecture, from the police depart­
ment on the restrictions of a
This ad is lor all those 
who want to do the r 
thing; but, find it hard to 
decide who nkds your 
most.
You can't holp wondorlng if 
you're helping all tho people 
ynuipan. When you give 
through United Way. you 
Hupport a wide tango of 
human aorvicoa. Local 
volufttoora review noodn tind 
dlttlributlon of funda, visit 
opencioa, go over budgcla, 
chock for duplication.
Part ol tho United Way story 
jg ronponaible, caring people, 
juat like you ensuring that 
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criminal record.
“It is theft,” said Miles, 
“and can curtail travel to 
foreign countries because you 
have to provide fingerprints for 
visas.”
Psst! Psst! You there! Want a ptiir of siUcr earrings real 
cheap?
How about a skateboard? a ctimera oi' a uiilkman? (,'cniral 
Saanich police will otfei’ you :i real good deal — charge '.i^u 
nothing in fact.
But there’s a catch — you lia\c to prove tliat you lost ilic 
item.
Police Chief Bob Miles says a terrific array of lost properly 
is turned into the police department and never claimed.
The department has a neat trick for unclaimed cameras —
idtei 30 days, they develop the film insitic. and circuUue the 
photos, to try and identify the owners.
Olten wallets will be uckl lor 90 clays tuul then returned to 
the lucky person thtit found them. Some lurned in have con­
tained up to $1800, says Miles
But the lost and found department has also featured items 
as div erse as a wheelbarrow and some shotgun shells.
“People are pessimistic,” says Miles. “1 don’t know why 
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Bazon Boy plorit expooded, sewoge by-product produced
A $300,000 improvement 
project at Bazan Bay treatment 
istalion will result in increased 
sewage capacity and a nsttble 
by-product,' but no cleaner 
water.
Mike William, chief engineer 
for the Capital Regional 
District, said expansion of the
Lochside Avenue station will 
handle the treatment of an addi­
tional 80,000 imperial gallons of 
sewage from tlie Dean I’ark 
development. But new treat­
ment methods, he said, will en­
sure the quality of treated 
sewage dumped into the sea is 












in the past, the engineer ex­
plained, sewage was .aerated by 
utilizing a blower and piping in 
water.
“We’re changing that to a 
floating aeration system, which 
will drive air into the water 
from the surface,” Williams 
said. “Technically, this means
the amount of time the sewage 
is in the plant is reduced.”
A fine screen will also he in­
stalled which will remove gross 
solids, he said. I'hese will be set 
aside and made into ti liquid soil 
conditioner which can be ap­
plied to certain lands to enhance 
soil properties.
“It has minirmtl fertilizei 
value,” Williams said, “but it's 
a bit like compost.” The 
engineer doesn’t expect the 
CRD will commercially market 
the product.
Land uses after applying this 
by-product will be restricted, he 
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noted, it has been successfully 
sprayed from the air onto 
limbered areas. Locally, he ex­
pects it will be u.sed on grazing 
properties, injected below the 
surface of the land.
Prior lo application, the 
sewage by-product will be par­
tially treated. Pathogenetic, or 
disC-ase-causiiig organisms, will 
be partially removed. This will 
significantly reduce the chance 
of viral or bacterial infestations, 
like typhoid. “But not com­
pletely.”
But time and usage restric­
tions placed on the land will 
allow any organisms to “die 
off,” the engineer said.
CRLT recently approved ex­
penditure uj) to $300,000 for the 
Bazan Bay plant, which in­
cludes a .$193,865 contract to 
Knaj^peil Construction.
(fow'ever, increasing the 
plant’s etipacily from 120.000 
gallons to 200,000 will not allow 
for additional development in 
the area. “ I'hat w'oiild require 
further expansion,” Williams 
said.
“Maybe at some point down 
the road the outfall will have to 
be extended to further maintain 
w'ater quality,” he .said. “But 
w'c’re not making those im­
provements at this point.”
More guns 
nabbed
Another American trying to 
bring a gun on the Anacortes 
ferry was caught by customs of- 
f i c e r s last week.
Gerald Butterton, 46, of 
Olympia, Washington, was 
nabbed with a .38 Smith and 
Wesson last Wednesday.
Butterton was fined $200 in 
Victoria Provincial Court the 
following day.
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The case of the stolen 
planters has a happy ending, 
thanks to the Sidney Parks 
Department.
The Review’s Sept. 10 issue 
reported the puzzling theft of 
three hanging planters full of 
flowers from outside a Harbour 
Road business.
But Jacqtiie Wilson of the 
Topline Industries, the victimiz­
ed business, phoned the paper 
last week excited tliat ibe parks 
departmeni donated re|>!ace- 
ment planters.
“It was very nice,” stiid 
Wilson, “lie (parks supervisor 
.Ion Kelly) said it was with their 
t li it n k s . . . b e c a u s e l h e 
business had contributed lo the 
beauty of the corner.”
Kelly could empaihizo 
because bcaiilifieatioiT attempts 
by the parks depailmeut also 
recently ran afoul of vandals.
“We had some litinBing 
baskets on Beacon we had to 
take down,” Kelly said. “I 
remembercti the thing in the 
paper. I figured they wtuild pro­
bably appreciate them. ,•
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Continued from Page A1
9756-3rd. Street, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3A5 656-1172
that whiai wc said was right and 
accurate about the site.”
To step up the society’s cam­
paign, the members wrote to 
Hector Topham, inspector of 
municipalities “to determine if 
the society has, to some extent, 
been the victim of bad faith, 
manipulation and discrimina­
tion,” the release stated.
Topham replied to council 
asking for its views on the mat­
ter.
Stanlake said the fair earned 
“more than S60,0U0 of a total 
$250,000 annually injected into 
the economy.”
“The community lias much 
to lose.”
“I would like to instigate a 
demonstration of farmers tmd 
go on a tour with lots of ban­
ners through the municii'ality,” 
said Stanlake.
o ensure that you can exercise your right to vote, hlections British Columbia has
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SHY SMILES - Nigel Papadakis, 8, and sister Elena. 6, 
of Deep Cove Vi/on soapstone bears by carved by An­
drew Stewart in a recent Peninsula Disarmament 
Group raffle. About S900 raised went to broadcast ads 
for peace.
lOS giVeo noflce
Cutbacks at the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences meant 31 staff 
were given “surplus notific.a- 
lion” last week. Most have sis 
months to find another job.
However, says Pacific region 
director of science .lohn Davi.n 
“It’s a far more humane pro­
cess than one often heats about 
in the private sector.”
And thanks to anoth«r 
streamlining move. 160 oihsr 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
employees will be moved to the 
North Saanich facility from the 
Mainland.
Davis said the cuts to ad­
ministrative and’ support staff 
would not affect currentmarine 
science programs.
“We do everything we can to 
redeploy the people,” he sttid, 
adding that restructuring would 
create some new jobs the Itiid- 
off employees may fill.
“We’re also doing all we c;m 
to pass the word lo other 
employers.”
Davis said lOS would also 
make counselling and retraining 
available to tlie 31 affected 
staff.
in another move last week, 
the federal departmeni an­
nounced they will centralize its 
ocean-going fleet at lOS.
The changes will mean the in­
stitute’s staff will increase 
overall from its current level of 
340 to about 500, said Davis.
Ship support facilities for the 
West Coast fleet will be based at 
lOS, said Davis. “Eighty per 
cent of West Coast vessels will 
be headquartered here,” said 
the director.
Davis added there would be a 
major study to look at 
upgrading the marine facilities 
at iOS.
JSLAf^lDS TRUST
NORTH PENDER ISLAND TRUST COMMITTEE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
.NOTICE is hereby giyenYhat, all persons who, deem their in­
terest in property affected by the following proposed by-ia’Ws 
will be afforded an opportLfiity to be heard on the matters con­
tained therein at a Public Hjaring to be held in the North Pender. 
School and Conirnunity Hsil, North Pender island, on FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER 17,1986, CONIMIENCING AT 1:30 P.M.
1. Proposed North Pende" Island Trust Committee By-law No 
34 being “Zoning By-ls'.v, Planning Area No. 4, 1972 (North 
Pender Island — Associated Islands), Amendment By-law 
No. 2., 1986“ is a by-law to amend Capital Regional District 
By-iaw No. 103, Zonir^ By-law Planning Area Mo. 4, 1972. 
as it applies to Lot 103, Pym Island. In general terms the 
purpose of the by-law !,<! to permit up to 4 guest cottages and 
a caretaker's cottage in addition to a single family dv.'ei!ing 










XYt...,V0) . . v., p •.
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i ’Gottl Islan'fl 9.1
2 Proposed North Plunder Islarid Trust Cornrnitter’ By-irr/; f'lo 
36 being “Zoning By-law, Planning Area No, 4, \972 (f'Jorlh 
Ponder Island -- Associated Islands), Arnerulrneni Byl.'iv/ 
No, 3, 19B6" IS a by-law lo amenfl Cfipita! Rt'rjion.nl Distrir.;! 
By-law No 11)3. Zoning By-law. Planning Aiea No, .1, \9]2 
In genera! terms Ihe purpose o! li'ie, pfopo,snt! tivim.v i;, to 
oslahlish a new zoning classilication Rural 4 (R,1) v/tucfi 
allows far (.and uses sucli as (igr:!ei.illu(e, one Inmily o.vnli- 
, Ings, schools, churctiea, irtivel hailots, parks, luiiiufoi;. 
cupntions, lighthouses,and o{;ciloyic,-il resorvoB Oni,! oiu,ji,,v 
family dwelling per 0 hectares (19,96 acres) is perniitltMi. 
f'fu» bv-law afso conlaiirs rcgnlniinn'i ri'lruin,"] in .'Sii'
; co'/orage, building heiqfils and lotliue setbacks; I'he liy i,iw 
also ctiangus tlie zoning cinssidcattoe nf .Snctiori I
, Fast and Section 4, nangi.t I Fast, irorn Hie nur,'iL:.' fR2)
, Zone lo the Rural 4' (R4) Zone. 7he locallon nl thn suliieel 
land Is shown on,the following Kkuleh,
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Hlghwoys declines to attend Wain Rd. overposs meeting
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
The department of highways 
declined an invitation to attend 
a North Saanich committee of 
the whole meeting Sept. 25, held 
to discuss traffic safety at the 
Wain Road intersection.
Municipal clerk Joan Schill 
and administrator Ron O’Gen- 
ski had asked highway safety 
engineer Jack Lisman to attend.
Wisman said the ne.Kt day “it 
was an administrative decision
not to attend . , . officials like 
me don’t attend council 
meetings.’’
Aid. Eugene Bailin said “the 
reason they gave was they 
thought it would be too political 
and didn’t want to get involved 
in municipal politics.
“They feel they are pretty 
clean because in 1981 they did 
present the same plans and the 
council of the day did not object 
then,’’ he added.
Representatives from Sidney 
RCMP, School District 63, and 
ICBC’s traffic safety depart-
Children forced 
fo walk to school
Construction of the Wain Road overpass will result in 150 
children forced to walk to North Saanich Middle and 
Parkland schools, says school board chairman Rubyrnay Par­
rott.
Parent Bonnie Hyidig is annoyed.
“Now my child will have to walk and i^rovision has not 
been made for safety once (children are) over the pass," site 
charged.
Parrott said the district can enforce children in Grades 1 
through 8 to walk if they live 2.5 miles away and the senior 
grades, if they live three miles away.
Hyidig supported the initial petition retjuesting the over­
pass.
“But the school board didn’t inform us that a petition of 
this sort would free them of the responsibility to bus 
children,’’
Living on Birch Road, her ciiild must cross the flow of traf­
fic to reach the overpass then cross the traffic again once over 
it to get on the right side of the road.
North Saanich Middle School starts at 8 a.m., she noted, so 
children w'ill be walking in the dark during winter months.
“1 can’t imagine 100 to 150 children walking on the road. .A 
: lot of parents are going to be driving their kids and it will in- 
: crease traffic at tlie intersection again.”
ment attended the meeting.
RCMP Staff-Sgt. John Penz 
said the traffic accident rate at 
Wain Road was “not e.xcessive” 
compared to anywhere else on 
the Pat Bay Highway. “There 
were 53 accidents on that stretch 
of the higliway including many 
fender-benders — and that kind 
of accident could seemingly be 
expected.
“(We) ha\te a number of hot 
spots and Wain Road was a hot 
spot,” he added. “But since the 
advance left (turn signal) was 
installed . . . (there lias only 
been a) minor one since then.”
Michael McGratli, who lives 
on the corner of the highway 
and McDonald Park Road, 
gave a presentation on the siting 
of the overpass.
“1 am horrified that (the 
overpass) is on the north side ot 
the intersection.” McGrath 
said. “The bridge is a hazard to 
motorists because it is on tlie arc 
of the highway.”
McGrath said he is not 
against the overpass site but he 
believes it siiould be built on the 
south side to prevent ciiildren 
crossing tlie road at both ends 
walking with the traffic flow.
Aid. Chris Lott expressed 
concerns over the design and 
construction of the crosswalk.
“1 don’t think this council 
should be viewed as having en­
dorsed il. 1 suspect some very 
large lawsuits (will be) coming 
out of this intersection because 
of the way it sits.”
School board chairman 
Rubyrnay Parrott said, “1 do 
believe highways department 
has also done studies on the 
highway and the location of the 
crosswalk. 1 don’t believe 
highways is doing sometiiing 
hazardous.”
For the last five years, she ad­
ded, North Saanich council has 
not objected lo the location or 
building of tlie crosswalk.
IT’S ALL OVER 
THIS SATURDAY
20% Off
WATCH - JEWELLERY REPAIRS
Last 3 Days
RETURNING OFFICE 
SAANICH and the ISLANDS 
ELECTORAL OFFICE
NOW LOCATED AT:
Ste. A6, 9843 Second Street 
Sidney, B.C. V8L3C7
Phone 655-3013 8:30- 5:30
Monday to Saturday
Applications for employment as election officials are now being accepted.
Beaches
Continued from Page A1.
“It’s always bothei'ed me that 
James Island was not accessible 
to the public,” Obee said. “The 
beaches there are beautiful and 
easily reached from Sidney by 
canoe.
“The beaches ar e public pro­
perty. They should be there for 
us.”
Deputy minister Doug Mc- 
Coll agreed. While new,proper­
ty owners could apply, he said, 
the province would be “very 
careful” in issuing a foreshore 
lease in the future.
As of Dec. 12, he added, 
“CIL’s lease will be cancelled. 
It will not be renewed.”
After learning of the decision 
Tuesday, Obee said he’s 
“ecstatic.”
“It tells us . . .the govern­
ment believes beaches are 
something that should be 
preserved for ourselves and 
future generations; that they 
should be cherished.
“It also proves that if it’s a 
worthy cause, one individual 
can do something about it. If 
tliere^s a legitimate beef, you 
can make waves and something 
will be done.”
The outdoors cnlhus';,;s: ...kI 
freelance writer is eyeing yet 
anomcr project. “Ihe nexi
issue is lo get the trailers 
Island View Beach.”
DO IT YOURSELF
BUILDING A HOUSEFUL OF 
FURNITURE by Watts- 
^3 plans 523.95
WORLD RADIO TV 
HANDBOOK-indispensabie- 
new edition 529 95
LEMON-AID NEW CAR 
GUIDE by Edmonston
pbM2.95
Readers Digest COMPLETE 
DO ITYOURSELF
MANUAL ’34.95
PROJECTS IN WOOD- 
designing making, finishing 
by Field. S33 95
DOOKlg^lFTS
-tthand Opon ttvety Ony





hi I sf la- pftliiTa
The Victoria 8r Area White Pages 
are now dosing.
Now':, ytuii !.isl chditcc \o diLck yaui liiJiny to mal;o . 
i'Urc it's dcGiinti'hiici up ,to dnli:' you iriay waul 
to Ittcltidu cithurfriinily ruoiuhors,
It you rf'jvr'soiil ,‘i hu'Jit/'tc ni'M/v'x Ilu' (ituu lo ,idfl Or
allot your lisliuti Al.'iu l)i' siiio to (:.rtu(.k tliodatuos aud : 
positlous of key om()loyci's (oi pf.tssiltlo Itsltug adtiitious 
or reyisious idliaii'io'saitolv fo'' < hattcu's .tot,I t'xtta listings 




Sept. 30 to 
Oct. 4/86
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 










SCHNEIDER’S OKTOBERFEST PARADE DE VALUES:
















SUPER FOODS SA VINOS
CASHMERE
BARKER’S CHUNKY STYLE r27 
DOG FOODS ..3










RACK or « FNV..................
ASSORTED PACK
HOT CHOCOLATE






ALL GROCERY PURCHASES 








SA VE MOfU: ON FROZEN FOODS 
nKnRVLANP COMC.

































..,, plus df p.
ALCAN
FOIL\A/RAPbox . ...... ,
89'
MARIQOLD . JI aClRUBBER GLOVES!''^
PACK or 3 PAIRS ...............
FANTASriK LIQUID
CLEANER





* CRIiST ASfiTCD, 139
TOOTHPASTE
100 ml, tube .......... . .. i
BAKING NEEDS SPECIALS 
ALOHA SHELLEDmimis mol
MAHTIN’S SULTANA .ifl RCH
RAISINS . .760g I
MARTIN'S
CURRANTS ..37901A
MARTIN’S PITTED -i K 7DATES ............,mol
PINETTREE GROUND ft HALVEl!J| 
..IOSq I















CUP if SA AI SIDNEY SUPtH POODS
5Q ROBIN HOOD
FLOUR , ,
OFP 10 kg bug
ONE COUPON PER ITEM EXPIRES OCT. 4,198(i 
Thifi Cfiuppit Valid af SklnoY Super 1 ootis Only
I
fittHLULLMAllLL ONLY Al JUlJHI.r i.UIT-ii ruunS]^ 
1 “Vk m It iiiiin» A Cniinnii Oet. 4,SAVE 65® . . Sil l
ON THE PURCHASE OF 
UNL SnUiM t'ALKAuL Ui
raisin bran







'CLIPN SAVilATSIDim SUPB FOODS
50 I
B.C. GRANULATED ! 
SUGAR ,
li UbH 10 kg bag |
ONE; COUPON PER ITEM EXPIRES OCT. 4,19811 i 
This Coupon 9-M Id Sidney Stifmr Poods Onl'/ ^
imm tfwMM tmm m>m \
uiiii IMMilHMy
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Applications are invited for the position of Chairman of the 
Fundraising Committee for the Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Foundation.
This will be a voluntary part-time position with some support 
for expenses incurred in carrying out this function.
Applicants interested in this position should apply in writing 
to the:
Secretary/Treasurer




Did Karen Kain start practis­
ing ballet at age three? Pro­
bably.
The baby ballet programs for 
three- and four-year-old 
children began at Panorama 
Leisure Centre, with six full 
classes a week.
Instructor Julie Spooner said 
the advantage to starting early is 
that the children develop a feel 
for movement to music.
“Then you can start the 
discipline around five,” 
Spooner explained.
Because cltildren are easily 
distracted, slie added, parents 
are not allowed in to watch.
Spooner concern rates on 
movements using the child’s im­
agination, For example, she
asks the students to pretend 
they are -flowers, butterflies, 
rain and then they move to the 
music.
But even in the first few 
lessons. Spooner teaches the 
future ballet dancers first posi­




tises moving to the 
music at baby ballet 
classes at Panorama 
Leisure Centre.
Canadian Radio-television and Conseil de la radiodiftusion et des 
Telecommunications Commission telecommunications canadiennes
NOTICE
CRTC — Public Notice 1986-256. The Commission has received the 
following application; 11. NORTH PENDER ISLAND, B.C. Application 
(861824100) by PENDER ISLAND CABLEVISION LTD., 5-1945 
Lisno. Ave., P.O. Box 414, Saanichton, B.C., VOS 1M0, to amend the 
licence for the broadcasting receiving undertaking serving North 
Pender island, by deleting the original condition of licence relating to 
construction and operation of the undertaking and substituting therefor 
that: “It is a condition of licence that construction of the undertaking 
be completed and the undertaking be in operation on or before 2 March 
1987." Examination of application: Post Office, North Pender Island.
The complete text of this notice and the application may be viewed at 
CRTC, Central Building, Les Terrasses de la Chaudiere, 1 Promenade 
du Portage, Room 561, Hull, Quebec; and at the CRTC regional office; 
Suite 1130, 700 West Georgia, Box 10105, Vancouver, British Colum­
bia V7Y1C6.
Interventions must be filed with the Secretary General, CRTC, Ottawa, 
Ont. K1A0N2, with proof that a copy has been served on the applicant 
on or before 29 October 1986. For more information you may also call 
the CRTC Public Hearings Branch at (819) 997-1328 or 997-1027, 
CRTC information Services in Hull at (819) 997-0313 or the CRTC 
regional office in Vancouver (604) 666-2111.
.Canada' '•
If it’s News 
Call the Review
656-1151
-A NATURAL FOOD STORE- 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
6SZ-1 2"! -!
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Operation Parenting
CANADA WORLD YOUTH EXCHANGE STUDENTS Lisa Burley and Eddison 
Villacrez interview North Saanich Middie School principal Larry Cross on his paren­
ting experiences.
Operation Parenting, the 
Peninsula project organized by 
the local ministry of social ser­
vices and housing brancli to 
combat tlie lack of foster 
parents, has collected more than 
175 interviews about family life.
Two Canada World Youth 
exchange students were assisted 
by district supervisor Riley 
Hern in collecting and compil­
ing the information.
The data will be stored for ac­
cess by anyone, anytime, at the 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion.
Hern also scheduled a town 
meeting for Oct. 1 with par­
ticipants from all areas of child­
raising.
The meeting will be taped by 
Shaw Cable and later used as 
reference material for other 
communities,
Hern admits tho system has 
flaws at the moment, which is 
why he has involved the whole 
community. He would like to 
highlight the positive and 
negative areas in the foster 




Not for the Dirtaway Gals
Let us take care of all your 
individual cleaning needs.
Call Sherry DIRTAWAY 
652-0644
EFORALLOUFteLIENTS
j SEPTIC TANK PROBLEMS?
Berm byllder foces suit
The ministry of forests and 
lands began legal proceedings 
Monday against a Central 
Saanich resident who built a 
rock berm in Tliornpson Cove.
Frank d'owler, of 630 
Senanus Drive was given 60 
days, up Sept. 22, to present the 
ministry w'ith a detailed plan for
the removal of the berm and 
reconstruction of the beach, 
said regional director Doug Mc- 
Coll.
Towler’s lease, issued by the 
municipality, allowed for a 30- 
rnetre berm. In addition, the 
resident used materials from the 
beach to contruct the pier.
McCoIl issued a trespass 
notice on the portion of the 
berm exceeding the permit 
regulation.
Council agreed unanimously 
that the berrn was a “mess” but 
added that the matter is out of 
local hands.
Towler w'as unavailable for 
comment Monday.
Dogs kill chickens
A dog killed 28 chickens near 
Island View Road this summer 
before they finally trapped him.
Now Central Saanich will pay 
the Box family $100 restitution.
But it wasn’t the first tiine 
family livestock had fallen prey 
to killer dogs. In previous years, 
other dogs attacked the 
chickens.
“You can’t rely on the SPCA 
in an emergency,” said Arlene 
Box. “I had a dog here eating 
chickens one day and i called 
them.” .
She said it took the SPCA 
well over an hour to respond. 
“The dog W'as long gone.”
After dog catchers finally 
trapped the most recent killer, 
the SPCA held it for three days, 
and when it went unclaimed, it 
was destroyed.
Because the identity of the 
ow'ner w'as never ascertained, 
the district became liable.
Central Saanich council 
recently moved to terminate its 
contract for animal control w'ith 
the SPCA and hire a local 
animal control officer.
SUPER SAVINGS VHR1250
•HQ (High quality picture) 
• U-button, 14-function 
infrared remote control. 




A North Saanich icsiciciii 
discovered the municipality’s 
burning regulations the hard 
way when he tried to burn gar­
bage withoul n permit.
North Saanicli fire depart­
ment members were called to 
pul out the fire -- 400 yards 
down McTavish Road from the 
firehall -- which was burning in 
the front gartlcn.
N.B. Hartiing was told lie 
would have lo tipply for «t |h.m'- 
mit for future burning, said fire 
cliief'I'ei i \ Towle.
■V + ’!<
In Sidney, firefighters were 
Ciillcd out to atlendH niinov fire 
in I lie ba.semeut of a duplex iU 
10371 McDonald Park Rd.
hire iiisiiecior 1 arty 
Bueltauan said the cause wjis ac- 







rviifny II nm fl pm iftl'"/
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f'onsirior a doctoi (torn tiio I.3C Medical Sdation's SPEAKERS'SERVICE! ^ 
With fopicfdo offer like Ab.holinor's, 
Sfror.5 Manaoomenf, Ontpoporrijas, PMS, 
Hoaii Attack, Caro of the Elderly and 1 he 
Business of helnc) a Doctor, out doctor/ 
s|)e<ikers donoral'C andlence inferest 
wherever‘ilteysiteak,
VVith advance not icika doclot /speaker 
can be ffiiind to fri: yotir schedule,1 he 
Speakers Seivice Is a public liorvice ol flie
doctors of BrillsIVColtihibia,
fitr ntore information on lop-ics niy;l 
hooldnos, please co'dait l,o!uh i.,ai u-i, 
CuiT'imunic>ation?:> Manaoer.
BC MetJical Assodafttan 
Its vjrpUVnst lirnaiivvjtv 
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PAUL DAVIS COLLEEN HIGGINS
& the ecstasy
Tliesc grinijiciu},.', visages of local weiuhilirtcis al the Aial- 
inore I'inu,’.'-.:. Ccnin; U.-.'.!il':. to ilie ili';v jv.r.li
themselves lo gain resulis.
.Successfully iraiiiing lueans I'cacliiiig down iiiio ilici) 
gut.s for that final rcpciilictn of an exercise ilmi iviakcs all 
the diffei'cnce,
This bunch sweat ihrongh ilicir self-amposcd siniggle 
three or four times a week. And ihey say ii has an omsiaa- 
ding efi'cci on tlicir performance it) oihcr siieuas as ssirir-.r 
as karaie anil skiing.
‘I'l’scy call it ’‘geliin.ii n.rdv" bin ihe s;nisfaeiion is 
bemniful; 'i
MIKKMCCRigBSH DARRYL ADRIAN
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Elections 
British Columbia
To exercise your right on October 22nd 
you need to know these basic facts^





® 19 years, of age or older 
® Canadian citizen
idClct 1
Those of you who are disabled in any way may vote at 
an Advance Poll. Here, special facilities are available to 
help you exercise your right. If you are assisting a blind 
person, please inform them that they may vote at an 
Advance Poll. The information is listed in this 
announcement.
ine
ro,.wA;.r. Regisifai ot Voters
0156C013
?ocj - M?5 ERST i?KriRiiuny.. k.c. ost mg? PHONE: 660-se5?
EUdORAL DISIRICT f'Ol.LU^G DIVISION If* rio*r.(i*«
JANE DOE 
123 ANY STRECT 
ANYTOWN 
V3Z 2m
NOTICE TO REGISTERED VOTER
YOU ARE CURRENTLY REGISTERED AS A PROVINCIAL 
VOTER AT THE ADDRESS INDICATED BELOW, IF THE 
INFORMATION SHOWN ON THIS NOTICE IS CORRECT, 
DO NOT RE-REGISTER DURING THE FORTHCOMING 
REGISTRATION PERIOD
123 ANli'STREET ANYTOWN
away nrom Home on
Ii you h.we not received your‘YOU ARE REGISI ERI^D card check at tlie 
nearest Registration Centre or contact the Registrar ot Voters immediately.
If you are unable to vote at the location marked on your 
‘WHERETO VOTE’card on Polling Day, please do 
the following:
® Out of Polling Division ~ go to the nearest Polling Place 
and present proper identification 
®Out of Electoral District—as above
Where to vote, when you go to vote
1111'ViifAt riitii hit. I 11 f.it '
) ,1 i|l‘, 'il-,! f (;,i(|', M ,('<.• i-' I h I I'll |i i.'ti.l ' YOU ’/''III AI
[OlIN I'lOil,K;/ANYl’THrCT 
ANYTOV.'I'J vs;’ U'i
I.IIAI.I I’lllMNl IIIII. lAllp Al ,111 t’nn
•H.<apiif«>Mr»i~r
You should take your ‘WHERETO VOTE’ card. This 
card will make the voting proce,ss quicker.
How to vote
X
111 iiiuf v'li ill ht'u'vciN'uu; ytnii'‘\U ilihl: !,U''\'0| I i"ar'i krt'it tiii’. c.iid 11 
IS \‘l'RV IMl’ORI ANT’. T.tki', with vi 'ii j. i iho (iHliraicd nn (hcu'nr, i,
Once ycxi are in a polling booth you rnust.remer 
two things.
•Mark only for tiie candidate of your choice 
® Mark the ballot witlvan X
Anyihne wht^ was a registered voter asni St'pieinlser 24 
j is not. alhle ix! vote tnv l.2ection !4iYY’'r at an , 
(..Ivance ITll may vote during ilie Special Xf'Hing limes
at the i'fjicc e)f the IhMurnitig V diicer.
Special voting OcIcxIxt 10, 11, Hi. 4-S ivivi. (local lime)
( ailHlIt'l. Ivi'glsUiir 11| ktilL,'! S, ’1 H 1 Mt.Tlzit.'s Stri'lT, ViCttM'ill. ITL., \ S\' 
Plumf; ,^S7•ASH’W ,
k')R Rfiliming OlYiccv. .'\'(r ‘)84l2nil Sireci, Sidney, B.Ck V'Sl,, tC? 
1'111me: ton I ir Ittll Ircr,TSOO-7‘12'VY,’'1 h
Advance Poll
\i you l iave a valid reasoTi wlty you are linalT/ lo vote im 
Idlection 1 f iv, or arc unal ile lo onier a ixTling place 
uriaidi't l, yi anriay volt'at an Advance I'oll. 
l Yavw ( H lo, 17' IiS




hSgOFWRRELDM. 3995 QUADRA ST. 2729 MILL BAY RD. 9310-7th STREET 475SIMCOEST. 
FAIRFIELD PLAZA SAANICH CENTRE MILL BAY PLAZA MARINER PLAZA, SIDNEY i JAMES BAY SQUARE
Congratulations
To Mrs. Joan Johnson 











FROZEN GRADE “A” LILYDALE
TURKEYS
CHICKEN MEAT . .
“FRESH” WHOLE
GUT UP FRYERSTray Packed.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....3.06kg 1 !b.
“139
3>9kg .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........3.06kg I Ib.
LOIN CHOPS Double Loin Portion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9.88 kg ^ !b.
RUPERTBULK
















CAN. GR. “A” BEEF LEAN CUT j
SHORT RIBS
FROZEN GRADE ‘A’ LILYDALE
I Ufli\£ ID 3-9kgs...4..........
FRESH i
LEG OF LAMBS"®'':




:B R Ei^ D Sliced .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea.
QUADRA, SiDNEY, MILL BAY STORES ONLY
MiLES^ MEET BRENDA One of Our many ^
IN THE BAG '""""s''om
FOR YOU ourJAMES BAY Store
.6.36 kg
!i;?^REG 
w i / w Price II
teee KK B^s^ssa hh ■
one 1
SAURKRAUT 1




KIEL BOSSA & BEER
540 mL 
...........l8l78 kg
This coupon is worth 75S off — I
KLEENEX HUGQIE3 DIAPERS Newborn Go's | 
Medium 48’s, Large 33’s or Extra Large 30's j |
HUGGIES DISPOSABLE Newborn 66’s Large 33’s |
Medium 48’s EX Large 30 s |
Save 75' i
I B « »» - - — - 8 with coupon ji
I [_ Coupon Valid only at Thrifly Food Stores Limit one per purchase. COUPON EXPIEs' Oct. 6,'fS 1| 
^ For fGde'Tipt-on ma*! lo
pkg.t|L^
rff DIAPERS I
^ 'UI itT'JC'tip’I'Ui* I"4‘» I'J










KRAFT VELVEETA ^ OQ
CHEESE LOAF............








SWISS KNIGHT ^ QQ
CHEESE PORTIONS 4 Varielies.......228gr“
128
2'®
BRICK, MUENSTER, FARMERS, COLBY "1 78
MONTEREY, CARAWAY & HAVARTI. . . . . . . . . . . . 227g
BLACK DIAMOND hFF






UNCLE BEN’S LONG GRAIN &
BROWN or WILD RICE.. p^g.
UNCLE BEN'S CONVERTED
RICE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.4 kg











. . . . . . 454g
















MIN 0 E M EAT Rum Bran<.
ROBINSONSCherries, Peel, Pineapple & Citron OFF
XiWAS BAKING FRUIT...... 20
COUNTRY PANTRY
PURE CO GOA ...375g Bonus Rack ^
WESTON COUNTRY HARVEST flA
BREAD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...srsgLoai 1 •
EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED ^ 88
MILK...........  .:.......300mL r°
COUNTRY CROCK










BEANS 3 Flavours ... — .......398 mL
WINDEX WINDOW 4 88
CLEANER. . . . .
RENUZIT QQC
AIR CARE Aerosol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200g vO
RENUZIT 38^












Tomato or Vegetable. . . . . . . . . . . 284 mL










’S AIL IN THE FAMILY!
MEET JiM ASKEY
Jim is the rnanacer sf the Fish Departisknt at cur Qu^a Street Store. His 
[HI family Of^nally cwnai a snaH chaai of fish raarkets in Enffiamt an-d wf-Je hs 
nj g.'anfaLher en^ted to Canada, fe undes stayed to manage fejsLness thee. 
Lai ^--Jbs has had Si years experierxs in the Irslustry plas fe siar-ifatm.
father and unde hans ail ran feh nsrltets la Vicicra since Jfe is s ^ 
" ji example o! the knowledgsade Quality serv^ you fed kiisjf tte 
if Thrifty Foods family!
PLUS MANY OTHER 
GREAT FISH SELECTIONS
^ Note: S©ne ^-arfeties and qisantitlss 
^ may se affects by the wealf^.
S
















VISIT THE NEW FISH MARKETS AT OUR SIDNEY, FAIRFIELD
1
1 ISLAND FARMS rutre ^AA
ICECREAMS. ,.3
JAVEX LIQUID ^BLEACH ..3sl1^**|




MEAT PIES . «7g DO"
GOLDEN BOY OQ
PEANUT BUHER Kfc 1 ®
PARKAY














LOCAL NO. 1 MIX ^ MATCH
GREEN. SAVOY OR RED 
cabbage; or TURNIPS. 
LITEHOUSE ^
- “ Ferf«tf» Salads.




VARIETY ITEMS THIS WEEK: 










I 15% OFF all purchases
• except prescnplions. icOacco, maija/int.K, arxi :,aie ilemv.
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC 12-4 o.m.^
fi56-1148
Falconers fall prey to damaging tales
Ask a falconer to talk about 
the sport and he clams up.
Over the centuries, falconry 
has swung the public opinion 
spectrum — from the sport of 
kings to bloodthirsty exploita­
tion of wildlife. And falconers 
are tired of the fluctuating 
waves.
“Falconry is here and here 
to stay,” says North Saanich 
resident Frank Beebe, presi­
dent of North West Club for 
falconers.
The competitive side of 
falconry couldn’t be more 
natural, he notes. The contest 
is between two animals — and 
the stronget wins.
Falcons do not always suc­
ceed. One of their prey is the 
short-eared owl, more than a 
match.
“There is a lot of drama in 
falconry, ’’ Beebe says. “It is a 
contest between two natural 
living things in which 
somebody wins and somebody 
loses.”
The tide of public opinion
began turning against 
falconers in the 20th century, 
he said.
Naturalist Rosalie Edge 
wrote in the April, 1944 edi­
tion of Audobon Magazine 
that “falconers are one of the 
strangest groups of sport­
sman.” Beebe says her 
“diatribe” influenced a lot of 
people against the sport.
F'or the next two decades, 
“all of these birds were con­
sidered vermin and could be 
shot on sight by anybody,” 
Beebe explained.
The Society for the Preven­
tion of Cruelty to Animals 
launched a massive campaign 
against falconry at the same 
time. Beebe said the turning 
point was 1959, when he 
presented two peregrine 
falcons to the Duke of Edin­
burgh. The falcons were train­
ed and flown at Red Grouse in 
Scotland.
“1 never heard another 
word from them.”
And in 1964, ministry of
transport officials asked Beebe 
to use his falcons to rid Vic­
toria International Airport of 
gulls which were causing 
millions of dollars of damage 
each year.
But the government then 
imposed regulations making it 
harder to enjoy the sport.
The birds once cost nothing. 
The price tag now is a 
minimum of Si ,0tX) apiece.
To take a bird out of the 
country, a falconer must start 
the bureaucratic process six 
months in advance. To take it 
across provinces, it can take 
up to three months.
Selling falcons outside 
Canada, particularly to Arabs, 
is a criminal offence, he said.
“I don’t see why we 
shouldn’t be allowed to charge 
the Arabs a decent price for 
the birds — who will be 
treated like kings — and get 
some oil money back into the 
country.”
Former prime minister 
Pierre Trudeau presented two 
birds to Saudi Arabia. But in 
1984, Operation Falcon lob­
bied strenuously, resulting in 
the selling of birds to non- 
Canadians illegal.
Beebe said the situation in 
B.C. is getting better. “We are
working towards a more open 
system of things.” Falcons are 
not protected in B.C.
Ministry of environment 
recently completed a survey of 
the falcon and hawk popula­
tion on Vancouver Island. Bill 
Munro, in charge of birds and 
endangered species, said the 
numbers of birds is the same 
as it was five years ago, with a 
slight increase in goshawks 
due to the spread of rabbits.
Beebe believes if the present 
policies continue at the provin­
cial and federal level, “You 
are going to see the same pro­
blems experienced now with 
black bears, with more and 
more birds because of the 
■pressures of over-protection.”
Beebe rales B.C. as having 
the third highest population of 
falcons and hawks next to Col­
orado and California.
The province is also becom­
ing the headquarters of falcon 
breeding, says Beebe, making 
it posible to ship domestic 
birds in Canada. Within B.C., 
falcons are considered private 
property and can go 
anywhere.
But the local enthusiast 
would like to see freer move­




(300D FALCON BELLS are esential in tracking the 
bird aiod quarry.-
THIS EYESS or young bird will have magnificent plum- 
mage in maturity according to the falconer.
feom social graces
Staring down a goshawk eye to eye can bo 
a disconcerting experience.
The birds are never fully trained in llie 
rudiments of social graces, remaining wild 
and unpredictable.
Frank Beebe has a gyrfalcon, goshawk 
and an eyess (baby). Although he has flown 
falcons for 40 years on the Penin.sula, he is 
sometimes apprehensive when hi.s femttle 
goshawk grabs onto her quarry.
The females are Ihe larger and more ag­
gressive sex, weighing a third more ihiiii the 
male. Female goshawks can prey on crane, 
heron, kites and buzzards.
The training process is regimented and 
complex.
There is a high mortality rate in the first 
ye.ar, Beebe says, noting 80 lir 90 per eeni 
(lie. If theymake it ihrougli that year, iliey 
often live for IH to 20 years.
Introducing raptors lo their (luarry, called 
entering, has four stages. I he bird imisi be 
more than ordimu'ily hungry, the piilciiee 
(giarry nuiiil be identical to the itnimals the
falcon will hunt, Ihe quarry must be killed 
and eaten and the entire experienee must be 
repeated 2 or 3 times in sequence.
The basic ctiuipmeiU is relatively simple: 
welder’s glove, selection of dummy qiuirry, 
hood to cover the head during transporta­
tion and a bell for each fool'.'
Beebe used to obtain his falconer’s bells 
from Pakistan, but now purchases them 
from a Canadian eouple.
The belLs are worn to jielp the falconer 
spot tlie bird with its (lUiirry.
Beebe w'rote the del^ininiive falconry 
book, llawks. Falcons and Falconry, 100 
years after Ilie last hook on the snbjeci was 
written. He went on ID wrile two more.
Beebe pioneered domeslie bleeding in this 
province.
I.iving in a collage al Island View Beach, 
Beebe monitored the produeiioii of the first 
domeslie lalcons, Itaving taken iw'o wilt! 
ones from iheir nesiings. .
.Successful domestic breeding lucthods are 
ooniribuiing lo the preservation of fiileonry, 
he said.
BEEBE WAITvS FOR THE GOSHAWK lo calm down and setllo on his arm.
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PENINSULA EAGLES KEEP UP THE PRESSURE against the Saanich Braves during 
the second exhibition game of the pre-season.
Peninsula Eagles midgel reps 
blanked the Saanich Braves 11-0 
in a fast, aggressive exhibition 
hockey game ai Panorama 
Leisure Cemre Saturday night.
In the first two periods, the 
Eagles controlled the game scor­
ing with hard clean shots from 
the point. The Braves couldn't 
seem to get their team to fall in­
to place at any lime in the game.
Poor defence, loo many pass­
ing shots and siickwork lost the 
Braves the puck every time.
The third period lieatcd up 
considerably with two Braves 
sent off and numerous penalties 
for both sides.
Just after a minute into the 
game. Peninsula Eagles scored 
and that’s when the Braves 
started lo fight back — literally.
Head referee Al Pelton crack­
ed down on elbowing and high 
sticking.
The Eagles scored five goals 
in the last period, never letting 
the Braves into their goal area.
Both goalies had a good game 
but the Braves’ net-tender made 
some spectacular catches during 
the last third.
Player of the week was Tom 
Bazan who scored three goals 
and three assists.
Anthony Evert scored three 
goals as did Verne Burden, who 
also assisted in one. Other 
scorers were Trevor Skakun, 
Rob Olsen and Gord Hatch,




Next to Sear’s on 2nd St. 
Tues.-Sat. 8:30 - 5:30 656-4443
The Vancouver island Regional Library 
and The Canada Council 
present
WILLIAWI DEVERELL
Author of best selling novels Needles 
High Crimes, Mecca and Dance of Shiva. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6 7-8:30p.m. 
SIDNEY-NORTH SAANICH LIBRARY 
10091 RESTHAVEN DRIVE SIDNEY
ADMISSION FREE
Clorage oims 
to win next gome
Clarage Motors soccer Team 
held onto a scoreless draw 
against Prospect Lake Lakers 
during torrential rain at the lake 
Sunday afternoon.
Steve Clifford said the team 
played a “lot belter than last 
week” when it played a di.sap- 
pointing game losing 6-1 against 
Juan de Fuca Wanderers.
In this game, both teams had 
goals, called back due to off­
sides.
Clarage played with three of 
four fullbacks — with Jaak 
Magi unavailable until October. 
Tony Hedoiros, who also 
coaches the Peninsula Thunder- 
birds, had a great game in 
defence, Clifford .said.
The team played a strong 
beginning and end. but Clifford 
said they lagged in the middle.
Also, the playing conditions 
made the game quite physical.
Clarage now stand at 1-1-1 
and if they win their game next 
week against Victoria Van- 
tright, they will be in the same 
position as this time last year 
with 2-1-1, which would put 
them in fourth place in the divi­
sion.
‘‘We are aiming for a win — 
for the next two games to put us 
in the upper middle range in the 
league,” Clifford added.
The challenge will then be to 
beat Chez Pierre Oct. 19, one ol 
the top teams of the league. 
Clarage managed to tie both 
games last year.
Clifford said the team are 
holding its annual dance, Ocl. 
12 at the Thatch Cabaret, for 
information, 479-61.J5 or con­
tact any player.
Oom-pah-pah





Sponsored by Sidney Association of Merchants
Thundethirds lose
STELLY’S SPORTS
In girls' field hockey, Stelly’s won a 5-0 in shutout league play. 
The mam also scored 3-0 over St. Margaret’s. Goa! scorers were 
Joy Shumka with two and Shannon Brooks with the third.
Senior Boys’ soccer tied 1-1 in league play, won 1 -0 over Clare­
mont and lost 1-0 to Belmont. .
Volleyball, junior boys soccer and rugby and cross-country has 
kicked off for the season also.
WHOPPER SALMON
Wayne Hall, 2077 Rennie Place, Sidney, doesn’t find much lime
to fish'out when he does, it's vvorth the wait. , i •
Hall reeled in a 40-pound salmon Sept. 20 at the deep hole m 
Saanich Inlet.
SIDNEY SAILOR
Sidney resident Richard Mvcrscough is eighth overall, alter five 
races in the men’s lighiweight group of the Olympic Division 11 
board.sailing world championship.
Myerscough placed twelfth in the race SepL 24.
The championsliip is being held at Cagliari, Sardinia.
PANTHERS WIN
After four years of losing, Parkland Panthers senior boys soccer 
learn beat the Vic Higli 1 yecs, 5-0, Sepi. 24.
Coals were scored by Graham Hewley twice, Dave Lawes, Jason
Boncau and Vance Smith.
The day before the Panthers lost to Spectrum 8-0.
Chiremom Sparttms lied the Oak Bay Bays 3-.^ also Scpi. 24, The 
Bays, one of the favorites this seaon, littd to struggle loiin behind 
to tic tlic game.
Pciiiiisu!,T Tliun*.!ei bit d 
Marine soccer team couldn’t
ho 111 their own tiitainsi 
Cowtehan Overwaitca Cosmos 
Siintlav, lo.sing4-l at Alcxtmdet 
Talk.
T'lic first half sv:as scoreless 
with hoili sides playing evenly.
The secottil half opened with 
Cowiehtm scoiin;> two qniik 




Sidney's laU ship 
•'PnOVIDPNCE'' will bo 
moornd nl itio Iniornatlonni 
Hnibour lor Iho final wook ot 
Expo, Ghfliloi quostn h«vo 
unronfrictod accos'T to Lmiio; 
Don't tni.SR ttifA spoFini 
ovun!.s, fimwoiks and closing 
cornmonlos. Sail wUh us Ool, 
7lh. Only '06 pot peraon por 
night incluuitig Lxpo pigYs, ai.:;’ 
comipodation nnd bronklnst,
,,,ar join Ti8 lor tho 
T f'! a n •' g I v t n g w ruw V r* n H, 
spend Saturday and Sunday 
nigitl oribonrd.Ttait bacit Mon­
day. Only '00 fini ('arson prn 
nigtii Inctuding f'-'^pn pi^-js ,ar- 
comrnodntion arid proaklast, 
Limilud 5i.pacG availnWo.' fot 
infoimnlion
tx «l < *rwt Ot
Walt managed to get one back 
shortly after.
The game then deteriorated 
foi the Peninsula team vshen a 
player was sent off for foul 
iangnage forcing the Thimtler- 
bird’s to jilay shorthanded with 
2d minutes lemaining, said 
coach Tony Medeir os. -
Goalkccpct Kevin Parker htid 
a strong g.'ime despite allowing 
the font goals to Cowichan.
ART AND CRAFTS
YELLOW PAGES ERROR
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING 
OPTOMETRISTS HAVE BEEN OMITTED FROM THE 
198fi YELLOW PAGES.











Roftdors Dlgost I 
COMPLETE GUIDE TO 
NEEDLEWORK
he ^34.95
DRAWING ON THE ARTIST 
V/ITHIN by DoUy Edwards- 
rinw
, .*‘24.95'









I.n *n(1 mffrtf.tUtt wiiy In ‘riota mililxw, mtniXf, wiii dmlin «tiii Shfx muilnw xnfl - nn (tBVtcBd ly rniiKH ttmtniiw Ittiwiyrt
«.<( U» npBIKI* n tvx •Mmi»( WW hitnrtiitw Wfi tn (1,
VOlum* ftCU 'N a; 47 ''^








fl(Pfit,i.'iiri,1 n VtlUhir. 
111.10 hr«in.!Hl
Tuii«dny Ocl, 7 
OUntM* 1,Sh 003(1 Itri
ntooiifu n.m! 1060 iw»wnrtMfitrcIny Off 
kPIlUiiii Uh tOSShro
l&tltlhl* 0.3(1 1010 hi«
.T CENTRE " '
».mc Murbtnir da'TiA:;.* tlidtuiy. B.c: 658-11183
dr, LORIE BRADLEY
2379 BEVAN AVE. 
SIDNEY 
656-7266
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Seniors master the cobra
By SARAH THOMPSON
Review Staff Writer
Ten years ago, Charlotte 
Brainerd, 65, couldn’t put her 
arms up behind her head
without straining.
Now she’s mastered the cobra 
and the plough — intricate yoga 
positions.
“So many seniors think they 






Tickets on Sale Front Desk
i GOLDEN BEAR
“SPORTS STOP” 
Thurs., Nov. 6th 
Ventriloquist
Don Bryan & Mister Noseworthy
Wed. & Thursday, Nov. 19-20 
Kenny Shaw & Co.
OUR RESTAURANT FEATURES
Nightly Barbeque Dinners
j Choice of 5 items...........
VICTORIA AIRPORT
WM¥£/om£














In appreciation for your 
patfonao® over the post 
years we cordially invite 
you to attend our An­
niversary Party on Oct .A 




Florists and Gift Shop
«5-78irjEnnt Saanich Rd:




• All Hockey Sticks 
20% Off
with each purchase of a hockey 






PLU.S full racquet roslrioghiq
services,
Como in and enter our 
qroat Hallowoon Bonanza, 
Wllsf! WIN! WIW!
• All Minor Hockey p|.iyers! 
10% Discount 




bridge and bingo,’’ Brainerd ex­
plained. “I started 25 years ago 
and am getting more and more 
flexible.’’
Now a yoga teacher, Brainerd 
says the exercise is especially 
good for keeping all ages flexi­
ble without strenuous physical 
activity.
Five seniors participate in her 
class at the Silver Threads Cen­
tre.
Contrary to popular opinion, 
she says, yoga is not twisting 
limbs into positions which 
break the pain barrier.
Mental control of the body is 
the key.
Brainerd .starts the class off 
gently with breathing exercises.
Did you know we breathe 
unevenly through each nostril 
— which affects the balance of 
our mind? Brainerd teaches her 
class to breathe up one no.slri! 
and out the other.
The breathing will also loosen 
tension in the neck and 
shoulders. Lightly tapping on 
those areas after the exercise.s 
also aids in relaxation, she says.
The plough, an ominous 
sounding position, is actually 
quite simple. Brainerd asks the
seniors to put their feet over 
their heads with knees on the 
floor. That exercise is designed 
to pull on the shoulder area and 
release tension.
The atmosphere is quiet and 
relaxing — just the soothing 
sound of Brainerd’s voice giving 
instructions.
For some classes, she will use 
Indian music but the seniors 
prefer silence.
The class ends with autogenic 
(self-induced) relaxation. “You 
must make your body feel very 
heavy all over by putting atten­
tion on each part of the body,’’ 
said Brainerd.
But falling asleep is not 
allowed.
The idea is to relax the body 
while maintaining mental con­
trol.
Sarah Gunn, 67, who has 
practised yoga for more than a 
year, said she finds the hardest 
position is the w'ell-known lotus 
poslion, where both legs are 
folded up into the groin.
But Brainerd maintains, the 
fnore you practise the more flex­
ible you become to the point 
where all the positions are easy 
and can be held indefinitely.
Hobbits undefeated
Sidney Hotel Hobbits are 
undefeated so far this season 
with a 3-1 win against Evergreen 
last Saturday.
Goalscorers were Shelley Col-
lis, Joan Carlow and 
Petts.
Roxy
Hobbits play at Parklands 
next Saturday.
Dogs earn
PRETZEL LEGS gives the Lotus position.
certificates
Three local retrievers 
qualified for their working cer­
tificates in a Vancouver Island 
Retriever Club competition held 
Saturday at the Beaver Lake 
ponds.
Caorunn’s Tarka, a labrador 
from Saanichton, and golden 
retrievers Chrys-.Agesen Gentle. 
Sassafras, and Camalire 
Southern 't Cross both from 
Sidney can now' try for the 
working class excellent' cer­
tificate.
In all, nine out of 15 dogs 
entered qualified for the WC 
and one labrador retriever 
received the WCX.
Club secretary Jan Martin 
said participants came from as 
far away as Prince George.
The WC entails two water 
and two land singles where a 
bird is thrown up for the dog to 
retrieve. Martin said this event 
i.s more for puppies.
The WCX is more challeng­
ing because the retriever lias to 
successfully complete three land 
and water blinds. A blind is 
when the retriever must locate a 
hidden bird by means of 
handler’s whistle and hand 
directions.
The event lias been in ex­
istence for five years at Beaver 
Lake. Retrievers must be at 
least six months to compete.
TOUCH TOES to the floor for the Plough.
PANORAMA EXPANSION 
Tlie Peninsula Recreation 
Commission is exploring tlie 
possihililes of expanding 
l^iinoraniti Leisure Centre to iii-
-y
% D’Angelo Photography
Peg Langtry Is now making appolntmonts for the 
Christmas Season — Book Early!
WEEKLY SPECIALS 
NOWTILL CHRISTMAS 
Phono Pog for nppointmont
656-3420




chide sqiuish and r;u|ueibnll 
conns, a Hi ness studio and food 
service,s,. said chairman ITic 
Sherwood.
The commission hcanl, ,’i 
preseinalion for , exprinsimi 
from a Viclt.m'a arcliitect ;n »lu‘ 
Sept. 2.5 meeling.
“What w'c arc iliiiikim? i\f do 
ing is to make i|u’ cenlre into a 
true k’isnie facility,“ Shciwood 
explained, '’making a a place
wiiere the whole family could 
relax and have fua for the day.”
Sherwood also saiil il could 
atlract secondary iiulusiry !o 
(he I’eniiisiila.
“1 have ,srH)kci' lo (Provincial 
Secretary) lliiuli (Tatis and he 
,saui Wf coiiki Ire ehiiihlf |oi a 
{B(' I ..ol leriesi )>.(:m! lo coier a 
third of (he co.si.s to e.vivand,’’ 
Slieiwood noted,
1 he c'ummi'.Mo-' v\d( > ju rf j, 
t’t.aal fmllH'!, Tend 












10% Senior Discount 
OHLN 7 AM . / PM Ev*ry 0»y
licoremd , 6524192
OBYSSin




TAKK OUTS 656-8596.7 
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rnin months spnaiAL 
ooMnoFonoNC 
.ChlckoriChowMoin 
ciiicken fiM Rice 
Sweet & Sour Sonctess 
Pork find Prfiwns 
Tei Of Coffee ONLY , 
r>t')2.3ri2S!'




(E t rma®. t toron On'y <!
Lunch SpocinI • Try Our New
MIrU PlrriHf loriplno*).. , . .
Dlrmnit • lionlor Clllioni* 
Ovnr)
SalUlwty UlAitk, U»i»r * Onions
Of CLkUn IlInnAt ,. .






.Tlie I’r'iduMtla I'aHa(.vilim. 
(.‘ommissioii alTe *, ff,s;d 
re<'ol(a in!i (o ivr Tnde'';'I' ii,. 
till.' , !hS7 IVik!|.a,f iTu. a heal 
recoxer.v sy.siein..
Ihe sy'item wi.mld saw Ire,at 
lost lo milside from (lie prrnl 
I'leaiei then iec\’i,'lc it fm usr; m 
till' /amhoni 'r, , !■ j•" and 
simwei waier.
f lic cquiiiiiu aoidd |,mv livi 
itself in iw'ii yf.il 
sirrii chaii man I i ii
“NYf ate I'ti'iss '
Ilie m:i..lijiu' 
hiidi'ei I'leeamv .a' 
we can'l eiitHain n 
hiidgel bill •,>,! 
do it.'"
,PO(:)f'„ RLiNOVA'I IONS
f’an('iani,i I ei'.iif' ( ’eiiiie's 
pool leiiov.'iPoiT,', .ne iieaiTv 
i,'oiiiple(e . aiir! le-iM'ttmng ts
.'haed Im i)u, Pim effgm O, 
lober, said PeulitMila Reyiea 
lion Commis'don eltaiiman I'ln; 
Siierwmnl,
1 he ( vnnvai jme„a fneh etea 
felH.ooo with tlie h.ees! bidtiei. 
will need to pass healilt lll•p!nl 
inenl inspeeiton l it > i atlded 
,Slu‘t wooi,l,,,^j
''I'he t cno's-.u a . ^ w 1.11' 
nera;s*.,aiy In.'Cim.se, ihe pool was 
not ilrttitiing pfoperlv on th"
s'd.e .tMi! ill,tie' yh.mge moms,,'
I ,..'ni!m;( ,

















Golfers learn fo play pro
For the first lime in Western 
Canada, Glen Meadows golf 
course hosted the T'ournanient 
Players Division qualifying 
school for players to turn pro­
fessional.
TPD executive director Boh 
Beauchemin said the four-day 
event, held Sept. 28 to Oct. 1, 
provides young players with a 
chance to qualify for profes­
sional tournament play.
Thirty-two applicants from 
across Canada played the 72- 
hole course. Beauchemin 
estimated eight to 10 B.C. 
golfers participated-
Previously, the lournamem 
was held in roronto, which 
meant fewer Western Canadian 
players could afford to attend.
This year, tujucvcr, two 
qualifying scliools were set-up 
— one in the Fast and one at
Glen Meadows.
Beauchemin expects the two 
events to become a regular oc­
currence to provide prospective 
professional golfers in Western 
Canada more opportunity.
The lop 10 scorers in the divi­
sion will then be able to .ioin tlie 
TPA. They wall also benclit 
from an educational piogiiim 
offered by the association, he 
said.








OR YOUR FREE 
. . MARKET EVALUATION-
1^ Bi ocK BROS. Call John or PeterlBLOCK BROS. 
SIDNEY NO OBLIGATION 656-5584
smaller than a 
bread box
Small ads pack big tesuits. Cali Display 
Advetlising at G56-1151.
THAT iCE IS SLIPPERY,
but youngsters learn how to navigate it during 
skating lessons at the rec centre.
IMPORTANT
DANCE IS TONIGHT 
OCT.1st
Not Oct. 8th as advertised 
in the 24 issue of the 




TTELEN LANG ■ hh
1 . .This w'eck because the n^],ns are increasing­
ly cold 1 finally got busy and did a job 1 hate 
— cleaning the greenhouse. That task riv'als 
cleaning the freei’.cr lor sheer drudgery. This 
•year, especially, the greenhouse needed a good 
clean-out.
: J iiad grovvn tomatoes, canteloupes, one 
squa.sh plus an enormous pelargonium in die 
cemre bed, and the witiic flies arrived, and 
they multiplied! l^eguiarly I sprayed with soap 
and water, plus a few drops ol Ditizinon solu­
tion, and certainly .some ot them died, but not 
all. 1 wanted an immaculately clean place to 
bring the Itousephmis alter their summei out­
side, so the only answer seemed to be to clear 
out the greenhouse.
T'his 1 did. henrtiessly tearing out every lj\'- 
ing thing, and con.signitig the rttg.gcd remains 
to the compost pile, hinally 1 sprtiycd, litiicd, 
swept, tiirew out. and reorganized the 7 
million itots scattered e\'ei'\'svhere. 1 he loliow- 
ing day 1 .sprayed for the last time, and then 
began the long picky busine.ss o! nitiking sure 
that ttll in\va!tl-bound plants wcie irce ol all 
wildlife. Must itave killet! 20 small snails in­
tent on spending the winter under glass, in- 
iinmcrable sowbiigs widi ilu: same iilea, plus, 
accitlently severti! spiders.
Nivw, a-, far ;is i Ciitt sc(,“, the plants luv- 
cletin. but niiv,i ef them will need re-pottiisf'i 
since they luf.'' crown enormously, hhe next 
thine is toyuet some polling sou. some sami 
aiul petU moss, and I'rtgin what promises to be 
an irh.:a! way t(i sgsauJ houO' ihe lanis
beuiii III I aiTiesi.
Wi: hero; li.i. Ii;i- ; a; ieu. V on tin vc times 
alread;, this fall. 1 ,i a vear ws.' duhi't turn nii 
the li'.-in mill! Get. 11, I'lit 1 seem to recall we
\\ i U (.■ O'V, LTUlG s .,i iwi .
1 tulay m aiiswci to .i suevstion liom ;t kind 
gat in ( oHtm a HayTli iiy to gme yon a brief 
(Mah idea "f how to h.uild a compost heap 
that .umialh works, IVtis i'- based on Dieh 
, Kee|ietiee‘,s siu'essfu! eomp'>'''ii'J’ methods: 
i its! ( J itil hn\' .souiM.'!' .an ,! ! i,u IT Tviol 
leiii’ih of eiihii' ehieken ol MiieeoWire loin 
i'cei tali , floiid die cut W'iies_ on latitei end 
aromuklhe 'vnos on ihe opiaMie end nipil von
have a large circle. Into thi.s container will go 
your collection of w'a.ste materials from the 
garden, any uncooked vegetable .scraps from 
the kitchen, plus any manure or seaweed you 
can find, any fertilizer granules left over from 
the summer, and shovels full of earth from 
your empty beds. When the pile is completed 
it will resemble a giant black forest cake, with 
its alternating layers of vegetable matter (the 
cake) and manures (the icing).
One thing to remember is that damaged 
material decomposes much more quickly than 
whole, i.e.. corn stalks that have been crush­
ed, small branches that have been shredded or 
chopped fine. Another hint i.s that the pile 
must be kept damp, somewhat like a squeezed 
sponge, w'iihoul being soaking w'et. Most piles 
needTo be covered during the winter, a lengtTi 
of black plastic tied over the lop seems to do 
the job.
Start off your pile with some loose 
materials such as leaves, straw, or bean 
plants, making this section about four inches 
deep. .Add a sprinkle of fertilizer and a couple 
of shovelfuls ot garden soil, plus some 
seaweed, just enough to cover that layer, and 
dampen this down with the hose, Next add a 
fpun-inch layer ol garden waste, sitireading it 
t.iul ovci tlie top. and adti more soil and 
rnamirc (or a sprinkle of lerlilizer, or alfallti 
meal if you have any) or use seaweed il iliis is
available, again damiicning it down.
Grass cligiplngs should be added sparingly, 
never more ilian tin inch oi two at a time, mix­
ing in any Kxivcs oi odier loose materials yt'ii 
may kuivi- to keep it from eompaciing, )'onr 
compos! heap needs oxygen to keep il w'ork- 
ing, Jind fresh grass elippings liave tlic Tiabit of 
pa.'tane down into a heavv mass, wlheh 
prc'.'etiis the enirtmec of :ii(.
Over the coining nionlhs tidd rcluse from 
the kitchen (tmeooked, remcniTK'i) tiiul every 
four inches add some soil which provides tlie 
Ivacteria needed to hc,;ii the pile and kecji it 
woikiii!.'. Nexi spilng yon should have com- 
po.M so deleeliiblc yon will be tempn;r,l To oat it 




BIG BAND SOUND 
DANCE
by IVE LANG TRIO 
Wednesday, Oct. 1st 
Singles & Married Welcome. 
Something for all. Join in the fun. 
Dress code, bar. Location: Legion 




'Alwny.*! good itnd 
gelling Iwliei"









Hove 1 got a deol for you! 
Look your best & Keep in Shape
, rsB S/XA/ SI IN* » Vi/',* !N« »' ,
' ■■■ r,
Enter Often! - 
No Purchase ' 
.Necessary!
Win! Win! Win!
1st pmZE; t p«ir NIKE SHOES
frriiii Ufvltfi»ri!llv SfiotiK
2nfJ PRIZE: S20 Gilt Corllflcnto
Iroiri Ctiltlno Unncti
3rd PRIZE: $10 Gilt Cottinente
fiorti Ciitllno llPrtKh






221!) Cnnoo Covo Rd, 
I55B-3W8
SPORTS
'hvij l.orntUin*.: : 
tmO-'/lhSI., MtVlnfir W<tll ‘.aanoy
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240 tee off at tourney
Glen Meadows Golf Club 
hosted the annual Victoria and 
district womens’ two-ball four­
some tournament Friday.
Spokesman Ruth Trelawney 
said out of the 120 pairs teeing 
off, 16 were from Glen 
Meadows and three from Ard­
more.
Local teams Doreen Weaver 
and Betty Davis and Ruth
Trelawney • and Gerrie Baillie 
qualified for the championship 
flight.
One Glen Meadows pair and 
two from Ardmore didn’t make 
the cut, said Trelawney.
The tournament is held once 
every five years locally at Glen 
Meadows because it is the only 
18-hole course.




FOR ALL YOUR CEDAR REQUIREMENTS
•Siding •Decking •Dimensional Lumber
•Fencing •Shakes •Interior Cedar
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE
652-4474
2126 KEATING X ROAD (Next to CO-OP)
3 at Gorge Vale.
Kay Craig and Joan Perks of 




Margaret Robertson is once 
again women champion at Glen 
Meadows Golf Club.
In three rounds of club cham­
pionship play .Sept. 16, 18 and 
19, Robertson carded a 266. 
edging Doris Lewis by four 
strokes.
Meanwhile, another Glen 
Meadows woman golfer has 
taken this year's low' net trophy 
in interclub competition.
Peggy Jacobsen won the low 
net trophy in the District 
Harris-Erickson Competition, 
as tops among players from 13 
local clubs.
QUALITY IN SO NIANY WAYS tvou are worth m
MAKE OVER MAGIC
Kapteyn Hair 652-1222 Kristine Kapteyn 652-1242
behemoth bean. Jim
Edgar (top) con­
templates an 18-inch 
runner bean from his 
garden. (Below) Sidney 
resident Lillian Welsh, 
mother of actor Ken 
Welsh, specializes in 
growing tomatoes the 
size of pumpkins. The 
funny thing, she says, is 
she didn’t plant this 
whopper. The seven- 
inch wide tomato was a 




aking sure you are registered is the first step to guarantee your right to vote 
in the Provincial General Election. Only those who are registered may vote 
in tlie Election. Tb register you must meet the following qualifications.
® 19 years of age or older 
•Canadian citizen
• Resident ot Canada for the past 12 months 
•Resident ot British C.olumliia for tPie past b months
* Re,sident of the Electoral District
" ^ 'b b c
L Al' I l.ook tor this cfird 
in the mail. If you’re 
noti’egisien‘tl please 





■ : • vi,Mx hi .•( ->u h-r, h'U.;j pn wov m ♦HLiisuM u.)
1 i.f I . j; (M l.h'l.
MVl Am IITiqqn MS'VWiU
1 , y ‘I
;i/';
•liMfl,:',' i 'ii
You must lie regisien'd liy; / Ocloher C I98(
( Yniact: lCgisirar(il Voters
431 Men:it- Snvcf, TkC: \''8\' 4 Xl








ftuifll set! fn.si rc'siilts. ..up 
in I'J lbs. in 2 weeks...willuuit, 
ilm(>s,;!hu(s. crash dicls, ur 
('.xpensivu foods 1(1 buy, Yuitr 
firsi, iudlvldual ('onsiiltaiion 
wiUi your aw!; prr'''.(>ioi! rnuu 
soloris fro' Call now,
Man. -Fri. 
6:30 am -1 pm
Sat 
8 am • 11 ami
for appointment
656-9505
»iU»r 1 pm plw« *J(#-4SSJ
l9843-2nclSt. MarlnnCourt
Otjwnlown
ColwoTKl ♦)! ,1»(i McK»r«t!« T»(-»S»S
TIlMcum OukRiy JIO ISKl
ramp
finished
Local boaters can now use a 
new ramp at Tulisia Park on 
I..ochside Drive, thanks to 
Sidney Anglers volunteers.
The ramp, which officially 
opened last Saturday, was com­
pletely built by volunteer 
labour.
The H)5-foo( ramp has 25 
nearby parking siraccs and a 
115-f(.)0! brcakwalcr to provide 
sheltered launching. There is a 
.S.l user fee, bin frequcnl users 
can buy a .860 annual pass ai 
MarVev’s Spoiling ('K'ods in 
Sidney,
“ rhere is a big tiemand for a 
community ramp in ihe area,” 
said T'egid .lones of the Anglers, 
adding that next year both the 
ramp and breakwater may be 
expanded. '
The ramp was made possitde 
hy almost 820,000 woril) of 
voiunieci labour ;iiul donated 
funds tuKi maieiial lioni the 
commuiiily, aswell as a 810,000 









COMEJO FOR ONE 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
CHICKEN FdlED RICE 






" CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
nFFP FRIED PRAWNS 
' CHICKEN FRIED RICE; 






UP ' ' V 'V.
V
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812 Vordlor Orootwood Bay
i









_ HANDLED PROMPTLY 
• COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT
474-1211




















4jj BUSINESS CATERING M CATERING e











































































Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries 
Paint & Painting 
Personals 
Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 
Real Estate 'Wanted 
. Recreation Vehicles 
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
lor your 2 to 4 year olds? Mother ol 2 
will toko tore of youi children during 
the day. 656-8041. 38/41
THE TOAD SCHOOL - Ihe ultirnale in 
quality tlnld cure, hull of pert lime, 
Mon,-Fri,. 8 a.m. 5:30 p.m. year 
round. Cfiildreti. ages 32 mom to 5 yr. 
modelri spacious and lun. Fully licens 
ed. Piolessional educational pie- 
school piogroms inch For inlormalon 
phone Mrs. Gayle Gcys.sen 656-9240.
39. 44
LICENSED DAYCARE, home has two 
openings. 656-51 47. 39, 40
RESPONSIBLE MOM willing to babysit. 
Any age in my home. Greenglude 
School area. Call Healher. 656-5599.
40/44
DAYCARE HOME has vacancy lor 2-4 
yr. old. 656-9827. 40 42
FABRICARE
iDur r losooKC, siNCti 1973






BOOKKEEPING to trial balance, 
payroll, A P, A, R, o^gani^c youi hies 
bonking, pick up and delivery. 9 year 
Peninsula business. 656-6905 39'40
ACCOUNTING AND BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES aviiiloble in Sidney area 
weekly 01 monthly. 10 years ex­
perience . 656-0432 after 6 P-m• 39. 46
Christmas Parties, Birthdays,
Anniversaries, or just Special Occasions
PIER ONE 
RESTAURANT Has
facilities to make 
il a party lo remember.
Fully Licenced,
Call Evelyn or Rone 
for details.
References on Request 
2500 Beacon Ave. 
656-1224
1! HELPWANTED
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Comelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent soles representatives lo market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime. If no 
onswer please leave name and phone 
number.
EXPERIENCED PART TIME, possibly lull 
time, cook wanted. Apply Scandia 
Restaurant. 2359 Beacor^A.ve- 40 740 
MAT U R E , EXPERIENCED 
WAITRESS/WAITER wanted. Apply 
Scandia Restaurant 2359 Beacon Ave.
40,740
^TLJRE ?ART TImI BABYSITTER re 
quired for occasional days and even­
ings. Our home. 656-8915. 40/^41
WORK
WANTED
EXPERT PRUt'JING - TRIMMING ond 
generol gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p.m. 33/tf
NeFd YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job coll Blaine at 656-1475. 














Small Engine Service 
■Toys, T 7,
Tree Services 









MORRIS THE LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-46BS. ___
....... .. CLEANING
'7 _ _______ .................
HAULING. Junk rernovot. basements, 
attics. Garden refuse, etc. and gorden- 
ing. 652-5020. _ ■ 33/tf
CONTRACTORS, homeowners!
Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, trom
9 a.m. lo 5 p.m, 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHI
Full complete and soh 
copyiigbl in any ad veil ini' 
merif pioducod by island 
F^ublisl'iers f.td. is voslorJ in 
and bed o nos fo lni.4ni1 
Publisheis Lid,, piovided, 
howevei, that copynglit in 
Ifial pad and that paii only cil 
any such adveihscineni con 
si St i HQ ol illusi rf? I lOhni: 
boidois, signahJies or simiiai 
componnnlR which is 01 an'*, 
supplied in linmtind frMm to 
Island Pubrislihis lid, 
opeinfinri as ftio nc'Viow by 
the acivot I jpot ,and nv 
coipoiijfi.td in si.lii) ;tdyi'diC(.> 
nienl shall temnin Iit and 
beloiuj In llTO advc'disf'i 
VVARNING
Nn irialonal Ciivnicd nndiM
Ihn uuiiyiiplil OijUinini al-iuvu
Vmay fxt used.wilhonf Ifn'' vvn'T> 
fen poni'.ir.i.idi I cl ir.i.ind 
PubllshrMS Lid >’
Avoid
the high cost of re-roofing. Call Done 
01652^020. _
HOUSECLEANING, getting you down!
Let us look after your individual needs. 
Call DIRT AWAY 652-0644.
DEEP COVE MAN: chainsaw work. Any 
kind. Haul aways. firewood, fencing, 
rock walls, rolotilling. painting. Gut­
ters. roofs, -windows cleaned. Malcolm 
Richards, 656 9312.
dEANUPS, HAULINCi, bsmts., attics, 
yords, ceilings, walls, windows, in­
doors, out. eavestroughs, painting or 
any job you don’t find lime to do. 652- 
07 22. Reosonable rates. 36. 48
HANDYMAN HOME SERVICE In- 
Ic r i o r 7 F >; t e r 1 o r repairs ond 
inoinlenance. Painfihg, lenting, 
covesirougb cleaning, yord cleaning 
and liouling ek Seniors rales 656- 
004 5 , 7 27.6 1 53. 37,751
WINDOW wasiimg , 656-9312, 38 if
|IO.Mr REPAIRS Img. r,i 'unoll qiinlity 
woik.monship., best price around, lots 
ol local reteicmcpf. availeLilo, 10 yc-ais 
pxporionce. 652-0509, .JO 5,3
WILL SEW children s i.lolhii'ici nnd do 
(('.endi.'ig 656 IfWfl 40 '41
PAYLESS MOVING Apts, houses, of 
licos, .Anywhet'o, free r»stiriu,ile,s Ron 
652.2642, 'tbwll
HAULING, t loom u|f- li i-e sm vice, odd 
jobs, Sldiu'v, Preniwond Sormiihtnn, 
6f* (17.10, 40 4 4
IS VCYUR HOUSl 
visile*'V5'ii! fli 
Fhene65? 1971.
CARrENTI'E SFtKf. inl.s 


















„ .' and .
Subscription
RATES
ClnsRidct natf-r iifl in'MutKjo
! !m;: f,i wi')((„l, (imT.iiHi-iih Lh;i:'(}i;
12 0(1 f'nci aini fiulJhkpiiiMil
itisFiilKiii.. 'L'c a Wdiif |)i*i it'’
siMtiori .ch-inj'’
Ti t's I'hai<ii‘ (iufi't!, i)\' 
phuilh iuH to WI poi ,ill 
\kn iiunif.)oi . . lY ' Mi.i'HM .iti,*
: I. Sft.M,' il I a h ■ ft,..
GET YOUR FALL 
WARDROBE STARTED,
SEWINCd-ESSONS
• iTtiflinni’i (vi Ailvnnr.mf Invelf'i 
(IncUtiJIrig L.nrtlPfi Tallnii)ir)l
• Mninlnfl. Allemoini. FueiiliKi 
cl4nt,ntinvnllfiblfi ,
• 7 1 ri,iin'lonlr. pet clnss
• I'liUv firpilppnd Rlmfln
FOR MOHEi INFORMATION
esB-TriaQ
NOW AVAM. AT PAVFS API MAN( If
'.•iM, 1,1 1 11' A'
GURGCRlPIIONnATlG' 
Aititual









& Farm Materials 
“Buy Direct from Bulk 
Supplier and Save" 
•Manufactured FIR BARK MULCH 
ground from salt free fir bark. 
Cheaper grade ol Fir Bark Mulch 
also available.
•Pre-mixed SCREENED SOIL.
• Cedar or Fir CHIPS 
•Agricultural Sawdust, Shavings or 
Hog Fuel.
Serving the Lower Island for 
9 years with quality products.
479-6560




Locally owned 6 operated 
Tues. - Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 
2491 Sevan Ave. 656-8612
SUPERIOR
REFRIGERATION 
Repairs to Ail Makes 
& Models of 






have the safety and conve­
nience of 100 amp service for 
the special price of
^425 ☆ _
Includes all labour, material’s 




















« Stumps • Sewer Storm Drams 





























• We load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8am-5pm 
2070 KEATING X RD. 
652-2614 656-3124
(yard) (eves)iJ
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 













25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring. Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections






off Keating X Rd.
This Week’s Gardening Special Ty
Screened Top Soil vF
manure added.......... only






* OUALITY MILLWORK 
•COMMERCIAL 'RESIDF.NTIAL
• CUSTOM KITCHENS
• CLOSET ORGANIZERS 
6043 W, Saanich Rri. 
Btenlwcod Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0
DEEP COVE 
RESTORATIONS 
Speriafi/ing in waterproofing 




The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below - One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
—Mimimum charge $2.00 (20 words) 







C D U' IT Any single item selling for $15, or less can be placed 
i Hi L- C. j„ Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for




i iiiiii I i/il'ilii.iu
.%-4«l5
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW 9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY.
Please run rny ad for .----- ... weeks under the • • •. ......,.....
,,, ....Classification, I enclose ..................
siircrivr kkiging 'irfivicif. itd
jn' llv) prev «>».■, i>l hni v(«,liri<)
moti,)i'<-. find dh.i’fii.nd bmfxvi In tlw Vn 
loilrt mnq, f'ifi'.t'fiu irinikm
.■ ondilinit mnkm. Itidi Iti*:' tiiiu,' if.' 
maikol ypm iimhm. Yf'ii, wn 
With iiixility ’.tM'illinfi',, f ni fi'",' 
oMiinolo pfioni'i 754 6606 (24 hi?.,) ,'1.1 II 
OrNERAI. CARf'rNTRY all liOm,.-
nli'inii'?,, allt’Kihom,, i vin>,lM,K lii>n
(iqiiUinil! 656 690f'.
Name? • i ■ > • • • •.. • • • ■ • ■» Address..,.,«........ •«• . Phone......,....
OR PHONE 656-1151 - ADD $1.50 FOR CHARGE ACC.
Sorry no phono in FREE ADS accepted.
19.' 40
f DRYWALL
.'i:i7,M<-l.h!'>l 'l AY'ANf' 
DlSf''l„.A V Al )V'l„HT h'd'f 'Jf:* 
I'talafi oil ifboAfvl
vuit Ahm im? i?H?/av(n, 616(1612, ,61 if 
HDIJSf CIEAUIIIG, lm'47 idhiimu,
hii'mitlv' in'lin'. i|?'f|„. nind O', lh>,
ham?*, hUkt AWAY 6S7,064'1 ?..am
jilinuuiltH y I li.ivui'i >i. j.i.
' finOfllllO.,, ,‘,|l m'-Ml.mm ' 1,/h'i'!
I?,)tiii:»i|ial i/ iMOh.-d l.'Oi Inn ?>
652.0, ̂ 49, .,' 16'll',,
MAUttMG, ?,|ti/iai,i|i",,,, aunioi
(,li?mii?il 'Uo.'i',., •i.inhli* inOr. I'himo 6'T2 
0/77,' ,19 47
. WtllHfl , ... 1.' i' ill v.nl<,' 1
1., ' 1 ,,, I .n :,„'i / -Ay’
I r?l''(:,Mi),, 1: , I?','.ay, yum lih''
’ ..iii'iy' 6'./, ?„V(v, ' ,;l'V,' 40
CAItlUf I A, mmh.m/t |,mm
VViml«.iti /h'i'i'. nnd tVIhm luindiii?' 
lilyhii.. I ',ii lu 'liloimatian. rol! boi',
flnf ;1iti < I', 1
tmVWAll HANmAPtNG. Im hhr .on 
)is(v loo'.miih fiydiiav <Yiyii«, hontfimi
iitq, 6'?A,4',V) , '1:V4.?
coMPifir f'lRYWAU unvicrs,
till!*, poiril cni'iipho?* 
d.,.v..loiimont 6‘'.;‘ 0!1'16 7 ' 16 Jf?
f’lioMf’f srnvicr. luvud, uij?.!, in:?'
, Him f:,W IVi'.'ili. ' ' .I'l*
COMf’llfl ORYWAU 5fHVH.(,5 
1(11.;. I'/oinl, ?am|d(?ir,' lui«,('.ivi(iiM 



































REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus S20.D0 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
S30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. AJJ 
seven words are linked to the same tiieme — take the letters 
that appear in the bold boxes to find the seven letter theme 
word.
^rsgiNiioiannnn
r—!S [[] 3 lI' I Jj
ipn
Ea iLir








Drop your entry off at Tanners, The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a SI0.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Reviev; paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.




LH I am a Reviev>/ paid subscriber 
LJ I am not a Review subcriber, 
r ~| I wish to become a Review 
oaid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at . . .
Sept. 17 winner was Jennie | 
Catteral! of Brentwood Bay. 
As a Review subscriber Jen­
nie qualifies for a bonus $20 
gift certificate in addition to 
the $10 Tanner’s gift cer­
tificate.
Correct answers were; Can­
dy, Dinner, Letters, Cour­
ting, Flowers, Lovers, Movie, 
Romance.







: i :rnel general gardening
I Call 656-5382
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE using 
o small commercial rear tine machine. 
Very reasonable rates. 656-5018. 
- ' _____ _ _ 38£40
COMPLETE GARDENrNG'^ SERviCES, 
cieon-ups, tree service, houling, 
O.A.P. discounts, Sidney, Brenfwood, 
Saamchton. 656-8730. 40/-14
A.J. TRACTOR SERVICE, rolovating and 
low!i prep., small tractor with loodnr. 







LADY P.AINTER, experienced in com­
mercial and residential work. Good 











PLASTER, STUCCO, imitolion brick nnd 
rock. Cleon, quality work ol 
reosonoblo prices. Phono Brian 479- 
0/19. 40/01
MUSiC
15 SMALL ENGINE SERVICE
CENTRAL SAANICH AREA. Surukl ond 
Consorvriiory ol Toronto method'!., lor 
beginninq '..litdonOi, $S.OO ri lesson. 
652-3358 37.40
PIANO LESSONS.' Refi.slr..r now lor 
Quiurnn Highly s.kiilm.l e-xperIrtnf.ei) 
tnafthm hn>, Vi lew upeninri', (..'lasslcnl 
i:ind/t>l' popular All '.'ifjo;:. ond nl'i 
mpllind'i. R.C.iW or Sri/uki. .Vioi,. 
Pitmi'y 656''tOhO. 38-4:1
A/IUSIC; lESSONS piamv^ tlreni y . 
in(or(.lef, piivnln 01 rpeiip. Clns'i-lr.M! 
vuui pu(.>ut'n ittrl’irb*
Poining, '.'hfi.H'nrling., llrt nrv Di'ino 
InQlrsh; Gutroi <u)l (3
yirnis ini|)t>n<in('i'i lori.inn> ijild Von-
convot . 1 loyil I'nqiish, 6S/i. 131 S, 
f'fANO'AND CHITAR L,v,,0 y..ui 
home try evpi'iloiit.ivl p'orhuf, 6',>6. 
HT3'?, eveninq'i. ' -tV
piano AND'OR voice INSTRUChON
ir. yfuii Ivi'u ' 38 ihi./ufili iid
VmirrMl. Sii/nLi if di>*:ii*"l Arpi 3 in 
>.<rn!oi' SHilleil 'ierir.iiiK O.A in
.AM.,isir,i.'656-':>69:t hi 't37-2''!|9 ■ d'I ,io
tk'n.'iiVs fo I .'iHTirV'iv/'r'.' 
CViii/mni.w
• HinqvmiiH • Ploimtir' Ton.i 
■■ fihlti'tiilwB " .tnr,o(,Mnm ♦ Pniliu'ir 
OPfiN MON. TO .‘SAT, 
Morjonwid Piuv rienti







./\ND OTHER EUROPEAN MAKES
RATE'i: ' .
».# , liur bf.Mii
LICFNCED MECHANICS
655-1151






60'.wooo PAiminc. a.ni‘> DtcoriA
TTtC, , ••(■'ny'(.iiiMlii,;.),
^ rf.cj't M TT(,f '^3,Vi,r ^*,rf! }-> l.u.yii 1; tv
ynu Call 'IV'f jK/ii r"<.1';mufe ntni iMne,' 
.t'.ffi ii'i.qn,'' ' . ^ 33 d
f.irwTO' I'MI- MbtJtY A.US.A Q/i/sUty
f.'iintniirs''!' i.'ind ' Di.hl , nn "(iet/iw
n tiiA' ,!/ I •'i:>ni ir<M P Linn I I'nm 
Bi'.fi'rH.i.tVi'.e’i. 655 1117, .ty '4'
f » » # *
fl ' on MISCELLANEOUS L<)/| MISCELLANEOUS
U AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE Wi FOR SALE
79 FORD VAN ■ 
C.B. and toilet, 
655-1657.
4 ton, fridge, stove, 
36,000 miles. S6390 
40/40
FIBERGLASS CANOPY lor full size. ’: 
or '/< ton truck. 656-0507. 40/40
1973 CAPRI 2000, 4 cyl. O.H.C. 4 spd., 
sunroof, Michelin rodiols, excellent 
^onddion. $1995.00 656-7032. 40/40
y CO^NA'GT;6^_h28687 40/41
79 GMC VAN. 45,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. $4,100.00 view Resthoven 
Gov't whorf. 40/41
1970 FURY, runs well $500.00 O.B.O. 
652-9^8^ _ 40/4)
1979 ford' GRAN ADA, 6 cy I., p! s,, 
p.b.. air, cruise. 60.000 miles. Ex­
cellent. $3500.00 O.B.O. 656-1363.
40/40
1978' OLDS CUTLASS, phs., p.boir, 




Outstanding values on 
briefcases, purses, wallets, 
etc. Many colours. For in- 




VA NTED: I3 ft. fibreglass trailer not 
Boler). Pielor propane hook up. Phono 
652 9775 after 6 p.m. 40, 40
CONVERTED SCHOOL 3J S, Stove 
fridge, shower, heads. 35 ft. $2800.00 






SALES & FULL SERVICE 
655-1464
2238 Harbour Rd., Sidney, B.C.
22' T.ANZER. Excellent condition, 
sleeps four. '86 6.5 h.p. Mercury out 
board. Free moorage until .March. 
Survey done this summer. $9,400. 656- 
004a 39/41
1986 MERC 25 H.P. long shaft with tiller 
shift ond shallow water drive, in 
perfect cond. with less thon 200 hr. on 
it. Hoppy fishing! $1500.00 O.B.O. 656-
476^______ 40/41
MERCURY 50 H.P. o/board, steering 
cables, spares, manual $200. Volvo 25 
h.p. o/board. os is $175., needs work.
Coll 656-9131.________ 40/40
9.9 MERCURY OUTBOARD long shaft. 
Used as kicker only. Very low hours. 5 
gal. fuel tank v/ith gauge. $550.00 656- 
6918. 40/41
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only o few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 306-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 
ADVENTJ RE ON HORSEBACK, guided 
trail rides. Open year round. For reser­
vations phone Rockhoven Ranch. 478- 
3023. 40/lf
DUTCH LACE CURTAINS. Different pof- 
terns. Different sizes. French door 
ponefs. Liny Rouwen 652-0865. 38/41
j ACUZZI VVHrRTp'oOL'^ATH, 435 " x6' os 
new $2000.00 656-9988. 37/40
CLARK ENrERPRISES, discount gloss. 
9750-4lh Si., Super by 3mm. tempered 
42Wx58. 42%x54. 46‘ix80, $22.50.
28’ixl03. 28'jxiorj, $28.00. 4mm 
24x67/., '22x67'/. $24.00. 32’.x74,
34x75 $28.00: 34x68. 34x76 $30.00. 
29' ix94V., $40.00. Thermo units, polio 
doors ond lots more. 656-6656 VISA 
and .Mostercord. 37/tt
04isfERFIELD "'vJi’th'...slipcover and
cushions, good condition. $100; two 
iorge dog kennels, suitable for air 
travel or show's, $65 eoch. 656-7730.
39, 40
AUTOAAATIC washer and dryer, $150: 
3-day Expo, $15. 656-2395. 39/40
MOVING - MUST SELL: Dinette set ex­
tends to 60" with 4 swivel chairs, $200: 
90" Flexsieel chesterfield with choir 
and ottoman, $650: swivel rocker, cut 
velvet upholstery, SIOO. All in ex­
cellent condition. 656-3709. 39/40
WEI^TS''^D"bEEJOL S4o! "s^vood'en 
ploy pen, $15; comic collection, 5,500 
books, $1,400 obo. Phone after 6 p.m. 
652-0149.  39/40
ELECTRIC FAN, hot plate, toaster, cof­
fee pot, dishes, lamps, end tobies, 
desk, dinette set, chesterfield, chairs, 
beds, mattresses, T.V.'s, foot 
rnossoger, typewriter, rifles, men's 
and ladies extra large clothing, etc. 
656-9532.39/40 
HE-AAAN FIGURES, $3.50 eo.; 2 school 
desks, $10 eo.; drapes to fit openings 
34"x33", $50, 59"x78". $175, 94"x58", 
$160; Honimex 35mm slide projector, 
$100; Projector screen, $15. 656-4697. 
After 5 p.rn. 39/42
SOUNDER~ORGAN $300.TO, antique
brass colored curtain rod 12', $50. Elec­
trolux vacuum, household items, 
children's toys, clothes, gas weedeoter 
655-1280. 40/41
FOR SALE TWO VACUUM CLEANER and 
stove phone 656-3829 or come 10005 
Buddleia Ploce, Sidney, 
FIBERGLASS CANOPY for full size, '/i 
or '/4 ton truck. 656-0507^_____
FENCING cedar posts and rails. 653- 
4539,  
TRADITIONAL SEALY SOFABED, button 
bock, chocolate os new $350. double 
pedestal desk 60x30 $175. 656-2987.
40/40
ANtTquI SIDEBOARD. 656-5787 even­
ings. 40/40
IN MINT CONDITION Simmons sofob- 
ed, table and tour chairs, twin bed, 
and miscellaneous items. 656-5787
evenings. 40/40
COLONIAL RO^ Ai^pIe DRESSER, tilt 
mirror, large chest and .54' bedstead 
on sheppard casters $395., brand new 
Oak and Brass 5 piece dining suite 
$349.95. Lots more, new or used at 
BUY S SAVE. 9818 4th $1. Sidney. We 
Buy. Sell, Trode and Swop 7 doys o 
week. 40 ■'sO
6^xT6' TlOAtTnG D0CK/R,^P. $495. 
Complete with cobles. Lots of other 
greot volues on used goods, really big 
selection always at BUY S SAVE, 9818 
4th St., Sidney. 40-'40
lots OF USED DISHES, pots and pons, 
housewares, gift items, tools, hord- 
wore items, books, records, sinoll S 
major appliances, New & used fur­
niture. Great voloe ol BUY S SAVE 
9818 4lh St. Sidney. 40 40
FOR SALE Sklor Pepplor sofa and choir, 
beige and brown floral velvet. Good 
condition. $135.00. 656-3059. 40/40
Body's 12'" BMX STYLE b'iKE. training 
wheels $30. wood burning stove in­
sulated flue pipes $160, electric lawn 
mower 18" $25, Shop-Vac $30, ladies 
bike with child seat $20, Phone 656- 
9131.
1940's REUPHOLSTERE^ 3'seat couch'
Gold brocade with wood trim $250.00, 
good condition. 656-5671. 40/40
WINTER COATS, jackets, sweaters, 
quality shoes and belts too. New ar­
ticles available too! Jus' Kidding
9788A 2nd St. 656-7313._________ 40/40
WE'RE UP FOR SALE but until then it's 
business os usual. Great prices on all 
our stock — some negotiable! Jus'Kid-
ding 9788A 2nd Si. 656-731G_____ 4q.'40
MOFFAT electric' STOVE, self- 
cleaning oven (white) $150.00, antique 
cast iron fire basket circa 1860, 4 pairs 
red thermal lined dropes, 84", por- 
topotty. never used, solid walnut 
highboy chest of drowers, circa 1880. 
.656-9431 mornings or evenings. 40/41 




LEAD FISHING BALLS most sizes slock 
up now 70 cents per pound. 656-4545
gher 4 p.m. _ ________ _ 40/43
7^ 'mI^. 19787'$5’507, waterbed. 'box 
spring type $300.00, table saw, 10" 
deluxe Croftsman, $550., 8 gun oak 
cabinet $200., 48 gal. wine tub $20.. 
drill press $25.. Coleman camp stove 
$20., loble top workrnote, $25., 2 car­
bide 10" sow blades $50.00, Jockoll 
$30.. Evenings, 652-3891. 40/41
TWO GUI DE UN^^^
sizes 12 and 14. 656-5619. 40/41
FRIDGE/FREEZER sxs upright, White 
$600.00, single bed, (maple head­
board), bedroom suite, (country pine) 
girl's while bedroom set. All excellent 
condition. Dean Pork. 656-5403. 40. 40 
EXPO one senior citizen's 3-day pass 
$15.00.652-1797, 40/40
BMX MOTORCROSS (boys), sToO.OO 
O.B.O. 652-9558. 40 41
LITTLE CHIe'f'sM^ never used
$50.00, smoker chips $1.50 bog. hand 
meat grinder $5.00 set fireside irons 
SM.OO. 656-2774. 40 40
bsTER klTCHE'N ’CENTRE, ovocodo 
fridge and stove. Antique carved woi - 
drobo double mirror doors, lion insert 
and drawer. Antique cfioise lounge. 
Antique dresser, Nougahide loveseot 
and choir. Fireplace mantel willi elec­
tric logs. 656-0389. 40/40
TALKING BIBLE complete Old and New 
Testament on L.P. (33 r.p.m.) Ten inch 
vinyl discs. Perfect condition. $125.00, 
or will consider donating lo tax ex­
empt organization. 652-5810. 40. 41
MOVING? Do your own packing. 
Quantity of good boxes and packing 
paper. $25 the lot. 652-4503. 40/40
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS LTD.
• We are seeking Fine Art,
Antiques, and Collectibles.
» To sell your items to the highest
bidder CALL for a FREE 
Auction estimate. 386-3308!
ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIB. E DEALER 
buys china, glassware, figurines, 
■"vstol, furniture, painting, silver.
. /s, dolls, jewellery, etc. plus the odrj 
or unusual. 652-5040. 33/53
WQODBURNING STQVE. 656-9312. 
38/tf
WANTED; 2nd hand Brownie uniform 
size 8. Phone 656-4886. 40/40
PLACE YOUR
Ads from all over B.C 
and the Yukon.
25 words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70




/Veiv Construe tion and Repaiis




ReilAbt.E TYPING SERVICE .vMM’rl.:..r,c- 
od help tor all kinds of typing. Call 
Helen 656.4915, 33. tl
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICES, Ousinrjss 
or student, lltfasonoblo rales. Pol, 652- 
0476. 3.3'4?
• i.i w( I M.I nil....*■ • TOStAVf rfiU '■ *
«ti.'Nf ui"M • 1 um'Mi'./tniMi
. .'1 ' 1../ f »/■:' I'M f.
. I ft/.ll.'t.Pt.i.AUT ' »
. , Rf.B*2821 Of ' * '/
(uit-O CBncrii '
fcvdn. t'MiMt.AU ». nwHiH'
• » ‘.ft ft « ft. « '• «
VifANIl'D' Lnch.iin iHit In Po'iv,. veltit)."! 
I i) ‘ I ..if! i-inij i I'lf.l.T .i.j
f rid i<'<"e 9 -ti 'l.'uihrit'/ nr ■ r'ln/* l.’ii
rnsti':/ut'uiii l/i.'i:!s'inahii' tM'ii'i'S plivn'iM., 
4?'i'lr>i!'f ' " 4r>.'.4i:i
H'dACniid '.pomt mriY//
I'.iii Pn.vi.n 'itti'ii (I'n)' oiiil .binki:'!..
Pi,-ns L/W.LO
tr'i). ' , ■ .(O'T)
Build Your Own "Super 
Carb!” Research firm dou­
bles, triples, usual mjleage 
with new vapor 'systerri! 
Comouter verified. Your in­
put needed. Join Road Test 
Team, get Parts Flit Dis­
count, Free Facts, High- 
Mileage Report. Vapor 
"Super Carb" Cenlre, Box 
897BA, Penticton, B.C. V2A 
7GJ_._______ ______________
Ford diesel and Gas Trucks. 
Nothing down OAC with rny 
easy to own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-000- 
242-FORD. DLG231.
Mitsubishi Diesel cul that 
fij/'l bill In ti,!!' tiavol
twice as l.ar, \Ahli repov/er 
pickups, tow truck"',, c'lnip- 
ors k rnntoftionios. Reci-nd 
ilion or used engine‘1 from 
$1795, wilfi overdrive traim- 
missinn 0"':ip',un Pawn 
Product!), 110 Woolridqo 




Faniaslic barn’s , - Limited 
expaniiion, nv.'iilnblc, - 472 
owrters collertlvely own 
Fantastie Sam's FarnKy 
ffair C.ini Centres '"Vni'i' 
lure’' M.'ivja/iitn eniiittalns 
If.H 'IL return tn tit si iwo 
•years, fvoven Ir.-tlnlnri tiys- 
l''"i for ,il) types ed evlm. " 
lri('i and fuluro hu'dne'is peO" 
plft., Ptione J604)(i2f)-106:t _,
.Cor:ivi'!nir!n;:n filure and gas 
. Liat ,'tvatlahln (o'" loaso in 
Aslir.iofl. Apaiiment includ- 
Hd ' rmpt-y in ■,vf|H';’g |q-
f.lofiiawk Oil fatnipany,' ..1306 
Dawtinn Stroni', (Tiirnatiy, 
fV C._v;K) 4G?, '
p.'il-O!y ' , L,:j.nd, nuiidir.fi, 
rm/idimcn ft i,n;jui(irnoni, 
J'lh.LPlO e.'ir r-inij'i inr uwiter 
Arik' ,'S.1''.!>,(X)(J Tt c, Inipiini 
(/'in,ad,a Triir,', Frank. Hoy,
I ■ Lit)/'fJs I I Of"‘vh/':illi'’'' r'iles- 
i/rectu^ I.aiid-ooba 
Mi'*iiftf! on (iroom L;ike in 
Ci'ttil'ioo '"irni.iiiy -iii'ni', 
IWruse, .'tnli'i and rn.-uinri gas, 
rirrtp.arH', tioafs, launch, 
r.amf.tuie'i , and r,i)t'uii,'i nri 
nine am,’.!-,, Aiikinrj 
$140,f)00 IdiOna 
f aiTldy f,u;5inofis. fVicrv.i' to 
sell Ttii'i 1 aunrlryutid it,an 
an evrell.’id local ii'tn -A 
Ctra' opp-'/lor i.oi/./ 
riniy^ for Intru'iriiU.nr.
1 iL-t,*'*i,r lia-/■
7) ? 1 ■ ' ,
f-f'ta'yta{,F !'I/Hfie . ;'i,!y)i,f (,,ttua 
). i"uu'-i<frv Fitn!'” r 
f oi'w ti'iiif'n ecu-
,',..,1 I., ' .... ,1 ... .. ,
fir.-r't.tar.ulttf grnv/SM ('.olr'n- 
tiJ! YO'.n ciwii r t-c 
tifi.’xtf |)n;iinc".i-i Pliurii't. ,i:t0.
. .bCW
iTuin i.Hiyutes.p, ni
Ofi.nnaoisn (rtr sitln,' Due' to 
(e.tfsoni Thfi
Iwn , i-'torrm fenced,, Itt/isnrj 
,inniui./'t,','. riginjaiiOfil, 
jnr'ihilf. tu-n-f> flilC, fVwl 
tPHO !‘iut!Un*!tTi»ni,l li.'tdfi?
(,>0' you ru’'i'»d ettrney tor'art 
'I'li'if, ((.',ti nt'innu fif a lutstf'itYis 
!'. t.Jn ,.uli,«t(,')at, 
f ur hM,)ro inlorination %mii it 
SAStl to .UoK ,3;}76,, Srni'th'
, fuiti, a,C. VOJ 2N(1, , .
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Earn 15% per year in Ll.S, 
dollars. Guaranteed! - By 
way of leasing Marine Car­
go Containers, Rental in­
come ■ five Marine Cargo 
Containers pay $2,325 per 
year, 10 p^y $4,650 per 
year, 25 pay .$11,625 per 
year. Length o< lease is up 
10 15 yf5ars (five year incre­
ments), Mirurnurn invest­
ment $3,100, All above in 
U-S. dollars. Ask about uur 
capit,")l appreciation pro­
gram Call 273-1116, Write; 
Pacific iTim rgoidainor Sairjs 
Liti.,, inoo - 10651 Sheli- 
r i d 10 W .'i y , R i r,' u'>'i o n d 
Vril,'': SVJli I'eiex 0.-5- 
357602, _ '
t-ieedleci .atiersi F in,
curno potential teaciting ft 
sr.jlling neiKilecii.ifts tor l'’an.
d'! Piilr!'f-r;if! ■,
lives especially nr'Gdod In 
smaller contniunitiiei, v’vhilo: 
Pand.a Stitchcr aft, Siaiinn
"11" R/T* rpet riivilf,-,
.'ai'-c/k, 64S'* jC4,
BDUCATIONAL.................
Become an ituciionoer, 
Learn (roin llio tst ride 
Bcltnol, Ciiiifidian ohumplnn 
InatruciotrH Clfit’.tjoii stari 
NovondKir drrf, Jot dan .ft 
Mcla'tan Gclioof oi Arjetion- 
rmnng. KUticoly, Albmta. 
IdLi’HlLl/'.H'(2n. (403)040-
i;2i i',_,........ ...... .........................
.Aiirtion ilefuu,)!, 1 ltti year, 
-1,30t) Gf.ai'luiUe!! Coiiisos 
Aitrji, August and Drarairti, 
her,'.Wi'Tte W'estern Canaria 
‘vcl'in'd rd ,A II('(jr.nner tng _ 
fir.'rx 60/, .l.atfornbe, Alberta! 
TOC dOr)- (40::()7rt2.fi?15
(.-vyh-ngv, ''010, ..
rrec-: , 1006 .gtil'ie hi tsiririy- 
,i|.|\si(iM* currr.tgtnnilonce 
Diitlnma I'.nur'urr, (r-r luesti. 
tjitiiin ciueem: Act-nunting, ■ 
AiTcrit'id’iiirming, rinakkenp- 
ntg, BuRinocs, Coriinetolfirjv', 
I'lr'r.trnnir.s, Legnl/ Medic.iil 
■-ii'i.r ehu V , i'i-iyr.lic-fociv , I --T 
.mi 'Ci.ii'iir'-f'i, OAt lt)55 
Wr nt Cii'Miigi.'i Stir-ei rt20('2, 
.'ni'vrii, 1 •nrifr. hfiO. 1121,
f'cjr'salej^isc,... ..............
AuIq,rn,i;iI It; Galiforni.a Gar
WaRfi f.(Tuipn'crnt with ,bftt 
furd cnlf'l vel:<; ami recynlu-.g 
w,al«r nystein, MuhI i’lO mov 
ml ttU properly Firsl
SO.OOO,. ta-H ■ot'le-', I'lOfC 
3303 ,
L.inntrri indn f tarn-:'*') ■ H'ln l.ai-- 
Ji'o g'lrn.n f.ra.TO is tierr*' 
So r.ldain ‘tnlDrrnnfiiih ntimiL 
i‘l,'iyir.(p c-i’ hnvirif) erpiip- 
trirml, write Caftliire I (to
! % ,, rp.- ' '"O,' rc.,
Albr-rtii TCI.. OWO or calf 
flat-ry K.fKi'ifir 1-rjOTTKi;/.
3402 .... ,
f'riv.r-d to tinil. Av.tUalihi tor 
Ml, Il ntu i Ml I? I iini iiv.ti tun 
iHHwIuMi lanes, pll.r'i arce-s- 
?,rtrii*H iiir'.,'ibiil in VaC'Ctiu-ver 
'Pliurpi I (orL ..Rnll 25(i-7.'f4/’ 
.1;vn- p'I (/1 51 J dity.*.
L : -i.-., , i ;> K,.! / y", 'i;
|■'i,'^fIal1a^', l.'Ufj/Mii. iiirgday 
Vv'l iniftii.'ili' ai-id ret ail ■ - L ir-e 
I.’I I ■ i'l ng 1,4 f'!- ji V i-n!a 1. t e (4nr •
n . (.cut' e., CKiO
(‘last H.istiiK).‘« ' Sitrbet. Bur- 
rifiitty,' H C,\ V'dl, J'Kft. (■‘(.'untt 
L'i'fl'MWfiL),
FOR SALE MISC.
Backup computer discs DS- 
DD 30 - 5V4 discs/ $45 (In­
cludes tax (ft. shipping). 
Send cheque/M.O. to 
MSM/Concept Enterprises, 
Dept. CD-I, 272-310 West 
Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. 
V5Z_4C9._________________
Log cutters/chainsaw ow- 
nors: Save time/money with 
"The Log Wizard". Fits on 
any chainsaw. You can 
plane, router, mortice, ft 
cul saddle knotchea, inquire 
(403]W7:209p.......... ........ .....
GARDENING____  ____ _
10' -A 10' Greonhuuse $149. 
lOOOW Mfdai Haltde $T/5. 
Plus 10,000 gardening pro- 
dt.icls Gnmi prices. Send $2 
lor info-pack. Western 
V'/ai.-.-r farms, 1244 Seymour 
Street, Vancouver, B C. 
V6B .IN9 (604)682-6636......
Curved gLar.r. palio exten­
sions starling al $1,050.
; ii.htiy vir'-.'i'ui'ii.iuSC'S .g.iriing 
at $5-19, full lino of gror»n- 
hour.o accossorkis, Gafl B.C. 
Gi'oenhouse Builders toll- 
(ref! 1-800-;m?.0G'/3 or write 
/'ILLS t'lodlov Avonue, Burn-, 
aby, B.C,. ySE 2RI, ,.........
NELP WANTED....  y".
Manager renuiKHl lor fast 
tvoH restaur,mt in Cache 
Creek, Wuiiiigijirinnl evpor- 
ii'-nce I i'(p,i,'red, Pleuso send 
resiiiTii'i to R.n, t/l,' Sityj . 
C 2. Siilrnon Aii'rn,
rt.c.;yij3 4M4.... ),..... .....
,M.t Cfi'uilo Uums!r.',ei.t)it}h 
Si’iows Est. *975, Join our 
.IUM, cos,fit ui (amilyl ot 
representativds iri present­
ing : d'.irilitv linger to ft 
Ic-unriownar im in.homo 
p.ir'ier, for women It',s fun. 
It's eas/, M's pro'iinhie, 
C-ad tolMree l-.nC0.263;.91fl3,
I Kho Prep, r>'oore.sslyo oft- 
.srl well printing cornp.iriy, 
Siitrny regulros- futl llmo 
('iitiiie-’irp typoseltrtr. Cdmpo- 
sltion of flyers and genotal 
arl liiyoul, Compugraphlc 
7/00 experiencn or equlva- 
lent necessary. Blisck/while 
camera, four color p.iste.up 
and design e,yperierir,e an 
aiMel, Salary negollattlo plus 
tienr-ifit package. Submit re- 
.smi'ii!. to; Ffttsonnei Mana- 
«ir, Mti'diirf r’uti)l(..all(*tis, 
liuv h'5. .fterrey.' R,C 'V3T 
dVAf ■ '!
Feel yaorl atKiut yruir fu- 
Kul'ii, tiu.irurilee youf-setl in-
'('Mine i/ivtei' fC'Ari in.i.-inM,
utottl in mvoniory. Apply 
torfay: Fergot-Mo-Not tin 
gerle, P.O Roir Tl/OI 7, 
NnHh Vanreiiver, V7L r»|.l. .qriir i t /s cnii-A/i
K/deiriescope Toys requites 
iboUvaterl represenfaHviis to 
sell our (inclusive itoos of 
guiltily toyR to U,G, (.'.on- 
!,..ir-u:;'ri, "i.i-liVuLi, , ,
etc via.iKreci presimtalioo 
nyfditrn Genereos rtiutmis- 
riirmn,- M.anagarrieril oppnr- 
li,n'iiti(,'.3 avculubti}. Cal! or, 
jvilte fioii 3538, Mlttsion, 
<»,G, vav .41.1, (oonittidi-
HELP WANTED PERSONAL
Weekly newspaper on Van­
couver Island seeks exper­
ienced reporter-photogra­
pher. Applicants should 
have own camera and trans­
portation. Resumes to North 
Island Gazette, Box 458, 
Port Hardy. B.C. VON 2P0.
Train to be an Apartment 
Manager and fulfil the 
needs of a growing indus­
try. Course available four 
week.s by correspondence or 
40 hours in-class. 80% of 
graduates are nov,r Marta 
gers. Free Placement Assis 
lance. For further detni!'’, 
phono 681-5456 or Wfitc 
n.M.T.K., 901 - 700 'v'-.’'.'- 
Pender, Vancouver, B (;. 
VRC IGB. Ministry rM Lab- 
qur Apprnyc_d _ ___ _____
Career Opportunity; Organic 
herb A berry farm rteods 
interested person. Room/ 
Boni'd av.ail, (Non-smokm/ 
drin'Kor.) Rosiutut Eternal 
Green, Box 2320, Salmon 
Aj ni.,__B ..G. ,.'/,bE;..2!I,'-i..
Trair'i to bo a Nanny and 
have your choice of the 
many jobs available. Frno 
Placement locally and uvor- 
soa,'i Excrjllent salaries and 
Top Working Conditions. 
Cab 681 •5456 or write: 
Muriday Scfiool of Narinios,. 
901-700 VVost Pmidcu, Van-- 
CDiivor. B.C. VfiG 1G8, Min­
istry of Laboi.ir .Approver:),
RIJ d Hay n e » i. a r i:,j n G u n 
. Auction, Saturday, Ociobor, 
11: 10'00 a m , Great Wesi 
Inn, Rod Door, Albf3itii. 
Cornpletrj catalogue at pr*’- 
vlov/, October 10; G-9i.».m, 
.......
Great Vv'l'iilo NorMi Hockey 
f'noi Riiuntittred l.>y Ouushel 
Miltionairei'i, $50,000 Prim 
Mnney, fIT'i.OOlT Fir'it Pii.'/- 
$100 oub 1/ fee 25 ptd'A'f . 
rnfiter WiniKu deter inined 
hy rr'.iui with musi finals ft 
a'.u'iUibi al onil of fJHi.lregu 
lar •tpar.uii, F’nitv de.i'.,ilu'r:' 
rltiRtiuarkod midnighi Or;).'’’ 
iter 3. 19!l6 'I’o enlef, mad 
your leairi rosittr v/dh cerli. 
fir-d f tiegiio ni money nnler 
to Gfoai VyL|iiii| North Hoc­
key f’oni, B(t» 44/11, Guf'.i . 
nel. B C V2.I 3,f4 'W.iy/m 
{ireN'ky uifUigihlr'
fT-nSONAlS
Hrme !:li'n'M' riuariinioe.n re. 
ritt'ival , rit unnt'f JHairi'i, 
udffus, (rom carpr'iis fre" 
g.'iidl('!,s ,ui fitjun agi't Lui ,
' fiiie litn/niife- C T ('UiUii.
hiiluiq. Box 2220, l.pnifun, 
Gnf. NfVA 4F3, _
" L)('iIo4 (lii.tH'tre, Poi ad agen 
and uiiatls’u-tu'd 1 hnii«fi(i'is 
rd ipfiriitrirs arixinuti lo meoi 
yr'ui, fbosHqe Acriu.iiu. 
taucr.'fi Call, ftdl ftee 1- 
HOO-2ft3 (Vn/d, Hours' 9 .i tu 
In / (')..<(!........
.SiitOhM, l uio. Wl'iere tiuud-
if't'j'vid .simjlen nre n4i»r''tl(ifj
htheif, in n tuMe, ea'iy'. til 
loirbrlilu and i,ot!fit,(outiai 
way. Do Rumetiiiriq nif« ftir 
VouriioK. /.tingle,s Lane 1- 
68ft.i,0'YP.
Master Self and Fate - 
Computerized Life Cycles. 
Better than astrology, num­
erology. For compu'ter print­
out send name, address, 
birthdate, $6.50 to Box 
2697, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
SJx weeks delivery. _
REAL'estate " .^
For Sale; four-plex, Central 
White Rock. Gross $1350 
p.m. Long term tenants, 
Large lot. Mountain A 
ocean view • Sound budd­
ing, Possible future condo 
site View Sat, 1-3 cii Wcfi. 
e'/uning - Mai'de Apts , 
15316 Pacific Ave., iie.ai 
F>'U;/e 9t:-)licm " r/ $48,000 
down, Assum: morlgage - 
F.P. $160,000 - Partnership 
coi'isideted • 531'0403 eculy 
morrurigs. ......
Biiildinc) vuu: tiome tieiofo
.'riium : Uiiy' pii'I.it; sa-..
lime ft $ Home dr.-ranm,. 
infoiinatiori. pnr.r:''; c-all to. 
(lay ccdloci (604;(:i53.ll95
I l;,. 0,;, 'i.C::.!
Homes.
Five Only, $1,000 down 
From $750, a mnntti First 
three 'iOld gel two free .'ip 
pliani'Ms In modern '>piu- 
Icivcd Ituee hridroom fiome 
o' 4,Lino sq.ft. Ill parH-liko 
‘iCdfiuQ C.'dl Fraru' 467-425C 
or 680 459/ 1-6 dmiy, ex-.
(,'opl Tur/S'Jiiy _ft_Fi iday.
S Eft VICES..........
(vlajm iOBC f-ei soiuil Ini'.iry 
Cialmri? Carey Unde. La-/.', 
yer, 14 years, 1650 Dirt,in- 
lean Vanenir/er Pt'ituie rnl- 
lect 0.6H4-779R for Frr.m 
How lo Inlormatifin. ICBC 
Claims and AwLirdsi "We 
work only lor .vcrii • iinver 
for ICBC, and you pay us 
only after v/e collect."' AMil- 
U'lled Offices In .Campbell 
River, Kamloops, Kelown.s, 
Victoria, Nanaimo, WiHiamt) 
' l.aKe, lir'dsnn, Ptuu'rs Geo-
T,r;......... ..................................
Major (teinrinai u'-iury 
(dainu'i, .K-'/d A VVeum, l,aw.. 
yer (>■ qmfion.rnp m |ui(j;,|(r,n 
Siru.e 'tipfi ('nil p,
/3(i./t261 , flee iiuti;il eon. 





'I'i'd [ilan«|/ J...r'V,v vo'i • ■UI
tree io AN,'.bA 'li.avH , pm
Dimu iWj-oM;, .Li-w.
f’H l,'|if’-i, '(ieH emrurnd l,..,
:'.34 'toll li.-n, n c
i-PJ0'hi2'hiUli '
f-'H adidy ('Icuel, L'i.AJ VV, Pf'in. 
dor, VaiTfiuver (1 G Uuiei' 
Glean (.lomlnrtafde LliiddH 
..Accfsmnu'Hf.'ilinn. L u) (dit'an 
r'bi.ir m nil, lUled >n tue ' < i ■
' duws pt two t)i,"rni 'itmpi.iing 
immrdoxeft, Feais Towru ,'i, 




rjrip caJ,l lIch'h H:tUI
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REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
8570 LCXHSIDE DR. SIDNEY, B.C. Satur­
day, October 4, 10 00 a.nr.-3 00 p.rn. 
Household items, arttiquo dresser, 
sewing machines, baby items, jacuzzi 
pump and lank well, canopy lor long 
box truck and much more. 40,^40
MOVING china, linen, books, plants, 
clothing, rnisc. 2384 Orchard Ave., 
Ocl. 4, Sal. 10-3 p.m. 40/40
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours o
day, 7 days a week. _______
COUNSELLING for famiTies and in- 
dividuols of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. 33/tf
MULTI FA./A1LY GARAGE SALE Soturday 
Oct. 4lh 9-3 p.m. computers, chestrjr- 
field and chair, end tobies, lamps, pot­
ter's wheel, inflatable dingily, 
microwave Atori and games, chairs, 
toys, cedar chest, desk, many more 
items. All in excellent condition. 1185 
Sluggett Road, Brentwood. 40/40
HUAA DINGER OF OARAGE SALE at 
9989 5th St. Sidney Oct 4tli and 5th, 
hundreds ol bargains in tools, 
household items, furniture, hunting 
arid fishing gear. Coirie rain or shine 
656-4334 01655-1618. 40/40
"GARAGE SALE" Sat, and Sun, 10-3
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overealers Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call
Sidney 656-4353^ __ 33/tf
RELAXATION, stress control, imagery, 
self-hypnosis instruction. 656-6905.
39/40
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes- 
doy, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. 
SAVE^OUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Donee Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review.
E~N G^ L IS H SMOCKING 
CLASSES/WORKSHOPS, starting soon. 
For reg. information by mail call 656-
p.m, 21 12 Colinviood Road, fcvetything 
must go! 40. 40
GARAGE SALE Queen size bod, v/eight 
bench, crib, clothes, much more. No 
early birds. 10 a.m, - 4 p.m. Oct. 4 atid 





A^Y THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS be 
praised, adored and glorified 
throughout the world forever. Amen. 
Say this six limes a day for nine con­
secutive days and promise lo publish it 
within thot period and your prayer will 
be answered,
IN MiEMORY OF A HORSE The riding 
community ol Central Saanich would 
like lo express its sympathy and regret 
to Tricia House and Catherine Meikle 
at the deoth of 'Copper Coin'. He died 
ol a heart aitack. on 18th Sept., 1986 
-while carrying Cotherine along Tomlin 
son Road ori c regular oftertioon 
outing. He was 28 yrs. old <jnd enjoyed 
gorjd health and happiness until the 
end. His spirit, dedication and heort 
will be fondly remembered and missed
4277 or pick up forms at Alisa's Fobrics 
and Needlemania.
SANSCHA HAlI FLEA /MARKETS start 
Oct. 5th. Tables and information. 656- 
4523.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
greatly by those who loved him and 
whom he loved in return. Good-bye to 
wonderful friend. "Thanks Coppy. "
You were a very special horse. 40/40
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
FREE FIRST CLASS No running no jump­
ing. A fitness class that's fun. Seniors 
55 year.s and up. Silver Threads on 
Resthoven Monda-y, 10 a.m. Brent­
wood Seniors Centre, Tues.. Thurs, 9 
a.m., $1,00. All ages Mt. Newton 
School, Monday, 7 p.m. Wed , 6:30 
p.rn., $2. Drop in start anytime. Katfiy 
Hemphill Nash. 652-0509.
VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY CADETS hos 
openings for boys and girls age 13 lo 
18 The free progtotn involves archery, 
target shooting, radio communica­
tions. mop and compass and outdoor 
survival skills there ore monthly 
weekend comps and summer camps. 
Also free. Call Captain J.R. Hungar at
382-8376. ^..............................^0/42
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND OF B.C., 
Sidney group, invites you to meet Miss 
Joyce Chikaro. Executive Director, 
Zimbabwe Freedom from Hunger Cam­
paign. Slide presentotion update on 
relief projects in Africo. St. Andrew s 
Church Hall. 4th St. Sidney. Thurs. Oct. 
2nd. 3 p.m, ______ _________
RE;THE ESTATE OF 
OLUF ALBERT MOSTAD, 
DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate ol OLUF ALBERT MOSTAD, 
DECEASED, LATE OF New 
Westminster, British Columbia are 
hereby required to send ttiern duly 
veritied to the undersigned executor at 
Box, 248. Ganges, B.C VOS 1E0 on or 
before the lOtti day of November, 
1986, after which date the assets of 
the said estate will be distributed, hav­
ing regard only to claims that have 
been received
Signed Ian H. Clement
Sloan & Clement 
Barristers & Solicitors 
Box 248, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1 EO
lor Otto Nordal Mostad, Executor for 




REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE





KERRY VILLAGE MOBILE 
HOME LOTS IN MILL BAY 
FROM S9.900. “AS SEEN ON 
TV”. For moio inlotirialion call; 
HOMELIFE ! WHITTOME REAL­









D'ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
photograph your new baby in hospital, 
at home or studio, no charge. Special 
packages available. Phone 656*3420 
for oppt. and your complimentory 5x7.
33/tf
SAANICH PENtNSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 658-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT -RENTALS -INSURANCE
-OFFICE HOURS-------
MUniPti LISTIKG SERVICE.
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
PEMBERTON 
HOLMES LTD.
GET YOUR FALL 
WARDROBE 
STARTED 
Sewing Lessons for 
Beginners to Advanced 
656-7529
PREISWERCK Born to Diana and Mike a 
son, Andrew Spencer. 8 Ib. 7 oz. Sun­
day Sept, 21st. First grandchild for 
Georgina Preiswerck and fifth for Don 





DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Crea­
tions. Joon Diakow, 656-3190.____
Port raits.iAAAGF. MAKER , team pic­
tures. $4.95 and up. 655-1474. 35/42
for
FRESH F. OWERS for all occasions. Bou 
quets. flower arrangements, corsages, 
etc. Free local delivery Peninsula 




Compare this price for almost 
1 /2 A. of treed land. Located 
within walking distance to 
BEACH ACCESS & the Deep 
Cove Chalet. Comes com­
plete with MUNICIPAL 




1000 Government Steel 
Victoria, B.C. V8W1X8
MARKET FRESH STRATA DUPLEX
Attractive rancher style side-by-side. Nearly new and tastefully 
decorated throughout. Owners side has 2 B/R, 2 baths. The 
bright, spacious, kitchen has eating area and patio just outside. 
Nice view ot water and Mermaid Creek. Great in-law accommoda­
tion next door contains one B/R, L/R. D/R and kitchen. These 
units may be bought separately or as one package. Call now for 
more details. DiAN PHILLIPS — 656-2646 
FRAN LOVE —656-3188 
UNDISCOVERED BEAUTY
In this Curteis Pt. 1/2 Acre Lot. Private, pleasantly treed, sunny 
glades. WALKING distance to Marines. (Canoe Cove, Westport). 
On city water and soil PERCS. Drive by Lot A. 2245 Kedge Anchor 
Road, then call HELEN McDOUGAL — 656-Q008
offers to $45,000







KAREN'S BACK! Phone early 
popular Thursday evening and Satur­
day appointments. Kapteyn Hair. 652- 
1222. 37/40 OBiTUARlES Real Estate Ltd.







Pick-up or deSivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
658»5235
The Kids are back 
inschool!







McDonald - On September 21. 1986, 
Mrs. Lois Audrey McDonald. She is sur­
vived by her loving family, husbond 
Robert Romsey McDonald ot home: 
daughters Audrey ond husband Jerry 
Breitenbuckei of Calgory, Alberta, 
Carol and husband John Pereira, of 
Saanichton, B.C., Lori and Kevin 
Cownden of Victoria. B.C.. Debbie 
McDonald of Sidney, B.C.; son Glen 
and vvife Patti McDonald of Ottawp. 
Ontorio. Grandchildren Trevor and 
Barbara, Sheryl and Wendy; her 
mother Mabel Iddiols; two brothers. 
Arthur Iddiols and Harry Iddiols; one 
.sister, Winnifred Quigley, oh of 
Calgory, .Alberta. Many nieces and 
nephews. Memorial services were 
held at the Sands "Chapel of Roses", 
9838 4th Street, Sidney, B.C; on 
Wednesdoy, September 24, 1986 at 
9:30 a.tn. Cremotion. Flowers grateful­
ly declined. Donations to the Conodion 
Concer Society, 2206 Richmond 






Do You Want Action?
For Dependable Friendly & 




Gail US now for free market evaluation of your 
home & find out about the EXTRA services we 
provide in marketing your home.
(^0rb0n




10:30 am to 10:30 pm 
(Tuesdays Open 4:00 pm)
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 










Over *^50,000 in 
Prizes paid out to date
13? WOODHEAT
RAVFN FI«E:wa<:)D, tSW> 960:1 37 ’ 40
VAN ilECKE riREWOOD. S(ift!,oiM’<l 
Douglas lit, nldtii 17B ci.i, ft, roids 
vinq Ihn 5nnnlr,l' F'o'ilifsuln, Yi52 6063,
.. 3(1'41
DROP-IN
GARDNER, Wm. W. In treasured 
memory of Wilkie, beloved husband, 
fothor, ond grandfather, who passed 
away Oct* 2, 1983. Forever
remembored by your loving family 
wife, Winnie, children ond grand­
children. floyd nnd Chriit, Fleonor, 
Robert ond Gail; Ron and Lynn, Karen 
ond Kevin, Joan ond Ron, Shelley and 


















IjtpV AIJD GRFFN FIRFWOQfV Up in 3 
cord loath, 66.T4539. 40.'41
GROCERIES, MEAT 
a PRODUCE
nF..ANri, tomatoes, briBlI <;oin. qriijtws., 
beets, 656 1520 ahcir 9 p,m, Wer' 
Sqrjnlch and Oowney Rond',. ,, fT/ ■ 4!)
• at lunch
• when .shopping
• before the races
• before anything
• after work
• while kids are at 
school
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION 





WYIEE TWO HORSF IRAII.ER, qnoii rnn 
dlhon. |3,5(Hi; O.B.O 746 '.W4. ,’14 tf
"CIMOY riDPlFStlCKS ' neqh.nnmf A(> 
pnlooKj mnrw Iree h' hoikI lu'ine. (nil
(iquipment (oi sale t'lSd HO.’J, 31), 41
REOISirflfD MAir RTAGIF PUITIH',
lioine ■ 1'ai>>(«iS, . i.fiii’.i. ii.-i.nlr ,hwv., 








In Lnnd Rocordlno Dlslilct ol Vlc- 
tetrlti nod tilhiiUeir In Snlnlllle 
CbwnriPl,
Tnko nollcrt (hot Tldftl PiirsuU ol 
Oiino«(t. B C,. oMupntlon Oyster 
Ciilttirn tiilonrt# to «t>PlV *or n lenrie 
ol th» follciwlitflilencithird l«ndti! 
Coniroenclnd 10*. Btlm l»otn n pout 
plRriUid «1 flirt iiorlfi rtrrnt point ol 
HubspII hitindi thrtneo ItP for lOOni; 
ihencrr J'flO' for ?00m: fhrtncrr 100" 
for lOOrn; Ihrtiicrt 100*' lor 70l)ni; nnd 
coninlrilno ?;0 ha more or lens.
Thii puipoBo (rji which Uio dlBposI 
lion h rritjulred Is oyfiltur cuUitre.
TIdnl Purriolf Walm l.ol 
Resrinrch
3 br^dronfTi larrnly hnrnrt, 
Itving/dining room wiiti 
I floot to ceiling liieplace. 
step savof kitchen. Family] 
room witli skyliQin and ,bai 
on main Hoot, 1 v,> hath, 
laige rec loom, sf.?cli,ided 
lot, carport A aking 
$09,500, Foi appointin'jnl 
to view aak ior
L.'uge lour bedioorn split level Ijome could he six bediooms il le- 
quired fOoiiblo garagr'?, top quality tugs,- large kiichen. tliree 
balhionms, all olrddiii:. ho;i( (Over Firm sq IL on landscaped cor-
nei loi iriqi-iiel an.-ni (.>1 Si(.tnijy. Fiiced ligli! iir,i’0h,,')00.
Off, BILL MOSHER Ros.
386-7355 MONTREAL TRUST CO, LTD. 656-7117
747 FORT ST. VICTORIA
FroddyStarko 682-9602] 
384-8075 pngor 911 
Castle Pfoportlos 
(1982) Ltd. 656-0747
CAN VOtl AFFOriD NOT TO CONSIDf R
Caminr*nt» r,onfi4»rnin<i thia nppHcn 
Ron m«y bit iiinrltt lo Ihm .Sttnlor 
Ldind Ol'flFrti. Ministry of l.nnii®, 
fhiikfi nnd Moaslno. RSI Vnlms RI, 









rOllMP riH Pt'AfOrt nvr' Oor-r ''Mnir-
ty'i , a now (tllli'tw blwntify tinil < laim 
at'Ihn Hrn'inw, A'jO 1151, ; 39,, 40
OVAI, AGAtf I'tlUG, l«.,M..nq un Cnvrr' 




SFNIOflS (60 OR MORE). Now
Si!(rnfy'7 don't know onyr.nrt* tl’in
Jiilvcii litioad'i r,ji>ni(i,) otfar'i claii’-nx, 
aciivlllrn; nod a warm wnlromn 
In tn KVVIO fhixrhavniifii rail <ix n* 666, 
8537, ' 3T;r( ■
the" pi':nin8Ui.a commuhhv
■ ji«:4rv"iAyir-)iM oi''n trd o “r. rhn hv 
li'jimallon anr.f Volunlnnr 8arvit:«i i,.(in 
tt'ii for Ihw inmlnyula. H yovt niunf 
aiuthlitnr w or It wl'ih to v«jlunt«oi a 
law liourti a wnnk fo hnl(i olimOi In 
your tommumiy, nlni»ii«t i.qil fiWi-ul.ii* 
lor lutllnn infatmidion.,
TABU; TINNIS |l•j(^.;| f onq) nf Hiwnt- 
W(.i«>i,l rliin*«,-nlriiy tiif’.nni Mondny 
7 "liA fi p "It All vwfh f»(r*if» I im 
tixti inlo, 6S'7,4!,MK), 68j7'I.*»31. 3,'J'll
THI l»rMIM8lJ|A blSAWMAMTNI
ITPOUl' mimti, joqiilaily tr> un 
: liwip u4, or luit for infont’ioticia, /.olt 
r/X. 2'Ki|! or 6)>6 '.-ifi'/ nhin 8 in, IT if
L Oitfnd Sapi. tft, IRflli
liSlATll
• Va acre building sues
• Fully serviced 
•Conlrolled surroundingn
211 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
4,» V (XJO, 1 q'SCk'S.8 111 I'ltniii-h I,'
Posh wrilwtviwwii wilti <h>i'jimp \l0a. 
of lino fiorniis, |Jnv«» Skillmq Mowiinrl 
Honlly 595 773.1.' _ , „ ,"
Li'Alt'URi'UlWOOD LAY, i.. .f,h 
*,(’(. IIm t.(-ili1 frivol. bn 2.143 nrrtH Puu 
l»l« qoroyn, workshori, citrlHlI'' '.Irivo 
%kylii)hlsV vniw of hivlt'lorwf*' lUh (XXL 
'682'07^52. . jd'O
ATlHACIIVf QUAU1V BUIt'l IfOMr 4 
hdirn faintly rnnm, 2 holhs full h(ni.n 
iTiciii ifinrmn wJnrfrfWi., 7 7*1VJ lot 
wiili (n»<» vitiw on quimt .‘jufi'ioy <ul i.rr* 
1.119,800,r'Vt, 66/'.-PI*?, M,-''4a
A fremendetm seleclion 
now fivftllable, iflpr«6»:tntiiig 
exnepllonHl vwlue priced 
fromonlyr—
$39,l)0U
ON SIDNEY’S BEST SELLER LIST
fe'’
iNF0RMATlGNCEr4TRC 
172ry DEAN PARK RD.
oeriN irnaa 4ii3i> daii v
was $87,500 NOW 86,900
This rtrod 1,8 very poisular wiUr underground cervicofs, close to shop, 
ping and iiabhporlnhan. f-Jualiiy 'Uitouj,)iiuu) wiUi /.iomi window;-., 
Sly-inch wallf. nrv;! nconomlcnl heating T i'lerh is nmiJln room v/ilh'ti 
bhdiootris, 2 bail'is tinisl'iod bfiRoment You vjiii enjOy ti'io yard, 
inpeed v/iir,i nuit Itfruh i'jiiidi,a! tihDd I rii;> homu Iwa buun lauud 
fOi and you v/iTi reap the beni.Mits (or you and your tanrily, A plus lor
this neigl’ibortrc/od... ds only thnji’' pk.icks to it'ie beactL Call lod/ty
AC’t'lvr M.-'-.ni-'f’' irr^ptA iviFW 
LISTINGS,SO IF YOU'VL BFEN THINK­
ING OF SFlllNG PLEASE GAL,L, PUT MY 
1 /’ , ,yf(S Of' .' SUOCL.SSf UL PLAl.
PARKPACIFIC
656-7041 ANYTIME










ROBERTS BAY WATERFRONT, 3 bdrm. 
2300 sq. ft. windsurfing soiling and 
beachcombing at your front door. By 
owner. $216,000.00. No agents. 721- 
0703. 38/40
2162 LANNON WAY, 1400 sq, ft. ran­
cher, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, F,R,, L,R,, 
large kitchen fully londscaped on quiet 
street offers on $81,900.00 656-3653 
OPEN HOUSE Sat. and Sun. 2-4 p.m.
40/40
OWNER. Tn. House. No steps. New 
adult community. 2 bedroom. 1 Vi 
baths, stone F/P. garage, enclosed 
patio, rec centre. Near shopping. 
Fridge, stove. Terms or rental option. 
656-5939.40/40
NORTH SAANICH - '/* acre treed seclu­
sion. Seaviews, 4 bdrms.. 3 full 
bathrms., rustic, mossive old brick 
fireplace, beamed ceilings. Large part­
ly finished rec room, fully fenced lot, 
storage shed and lorge woodshed, 
large garage/workshop, close to 
school and rec centre, SI 24.500. Phone 
for appointment 656-3029 or 655-1860 
after 6 p.m. 39/44
BY OWNER: Unique 3 bdrm. split level 
on large lot in Saanichton. .Mature 
landscaping, playhouse, room for rec 
vehicle, living room has floor to ceiling 
brick fireplace, vaulted cedar ceiling, 
and paddle ceiling fan. Separate din­
ing room with french door. Spacious 
kitchen with oak cabinets and built-in 
dishwasher. 2/3 baths. T.V. room. All 
thermal glass and lots of storage 
space. Excellent location, close to 
shopping, hospital, bus and schools. 
$96,900. OPEN HOUSE; Sunday 12-4 
p.m. 652-9582, 7927 Wallace Drive.
________________________
R.V. property" MAPI E~F ALLS 
Washington, Mt. Baker Hwy., summer 
living, planned activities, winter skiing 
facilities, utilities, offers. Phone 477-
4009.________________ 40/42
SIDNEY 2 bdrm. house, laundry room, 
garage, nice yard, new carpet, many 
extras. $65,000. 655-1136. 40/41
ESTATE SALE BY OWNERS: Glanford- 
Royal Oak area. 2 bdrm. bungalow, 
$69,000 or offers. Phone 479-2683 or 
658-5131. 39/41
^Montpea! Trust real estate
747 Fort St., Victoria
2 BR HOME 
Large Heated Garage/ 
Workshop 
Now Only $69,900 
Surprisingly spacious no-step 
home with super kitchen with 
built in stove, dishv/asher & 
lots of cupboards. Situated on 
gorgeous 10,000 sq. ft. 
garden, close to Silver 
Threads & bus & stores. ML 
ANNETTE WALLS 656-4891 
Montreal Trust 386-7355




Modern 2 bedroom home on 
corner location within easy 
access to Sidney & ail 
amenities. Brick fireplace in 
living room, new carpeting. 
Must be sold. ML.







Do you know what your home Is worth in tocJay^s 
rnarkot? ’! specialize in the sale of Saanich Peninsula 
Properties and you may be pleasantly surprised yyith 
your homes value. Why not phone me today for a 
Comparative Market Evaluation on your honto with no 
obligation.
Thinking Real Estate?
Soiling or Purchasing 
Why not give mo a call and let’s’ 
discuss all yciir Real Eetfito necdc and ; 
togother wo can make It happon!
Ron Kub^k^^
Block Bros. Realty
!11 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
1914 HERITAGE HOME, Sidney, 5 
bdrms. Situated on 2 garden lots. Ask- 
ing $117,000. Phone 656-9194. 39/40
CHOICE SIDNEY FAMILY HOME close to 
Marinos 2170 sq. ft. of living area, 3 
bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, two fireplaces, 
lorge sunroom off kitchen. Fully 
developed lower level with beamed 
fomily room, double carport folly lond­
scaped. Offers on $127,500. 656-6977 
evenings for oppointment. 38/40
STARTER SPECIAL
Roomy 1 bedroom home located on a quiet street with quick ac­
cess to shopping and schools, Spacious living room has a brick 
fireplace to help keep heating costs dov/n. Kilciien i .as lots o' crup- 
board'and counter space in a large eating area, bathroom has 
been partly remodelled. Paved drivrswav leads up to a full siired 
workshop. New roof was put on in April 1986 with a 15 year 
guarantee. This ideal starter home is now offered for sale at 
$53,800, Phone today.
2*1- bcjrrrijhoiTio in SidrieyuricJer $60,000 (or quaiififjd purchaser;
TREED LOT
Beautiful V? acre treed lot located Ih area o! fine homes on the 
Saanich Peninsula is very private with lots of sunshine and easy 
accessibility, Thin lot Is.serviced by city water, A nice lot to build 
your dream home on, Out of town vendor wiritios to sell quickly and 
hats authorized rne to offer It for sale at $49,500, T992
MR. & MRS, EXECUTIVE
You will to inspoct this Contemporary 4 bdrm split level tioiTie. At­
tractive inside and out with roomy main floor living room y/ilh rock 
fireplace with heafilalor, vorsafile kitchen and rnain 1!oar‘utilities. 
Already fully landscaped on a large corner lot in Dorm park Fust 















One hundred and seventy-six teet of 
beach frontage is just the start on this i 
beautiful custom home with gold | 
plated fixtures, three rock fireplaces, 
fantastic views from all the rooms. A i 
super buy close to Sidney and recrea­
tion centre. T545. ML 98644.
One acre with potential view. Road & 
well already in. producing 30 gallons 
per minute. Asking $36,900.
NEW RANCHERS
1 — 1350 sq. ft. 3 BR in new subdivi­
sion of custom homes close to beach 
in quiet area of Sidney. Asking 
$97,900.
2 — new rancher. 1150 sq. tt. within 
walking distances to shopping, etc. 
$82,900.
1 — new 1200 sq. ft. rancher. 2 BR, in 
new subdivision. Asking $87,900.
BRENTWOOD IMMACULATE 
j 3 bedroom, with ensuite, home. 1250 
I sq. ft. with full basement, fireplace up 
and one down. Lots of room for expan­
sion, nice landscaped lot with fenced- 
in yard. Asking $89,900.
OCEAN VIEW FROM $39,900 
1 One acre lots in new exclusive con- 
j trolled subdivision. Fantastic of>- 
I portunity to have your dream estate.
! This is by far the most prestigious sub- 
1 division on the Peninsula and on city 
! water.
P DON’T FORGET TO PHONE







COZY FURNISHED ground floor room 
with own entronce, own bolhroom, 
use of kitchen, $260 per mo. includes 
laundry, utilities and cable. 656-0029.
OCEANFRONT2 Wr7nrrancher"$756.o6 
discount for older couples 656-2167, 
388-6275 pgr. 1934, 40 41
QUIET LARGE ONE BEDROOM kllTE 
seaview, fireplace, hot woter hoot, 
w/w carpet. Non smokers preferred. 
Separate entrance. 656-637,5. 40 42 
COZY WARM FUfTnIs^HED BACHELOR 
SUITE own entrance, cable, phone 
hook-up. w/d, close to Sidney otid oii • 




LIVE-IN CARETAKING COUPLE desire 
cottage or boat, non-smoking, no pets 
no children, employed locollv 
maintenance for low rent. Avohoblo 
immediotely. 656-9194 Philipp. 40 41 
SMALL COTTAGE desired by single 
woman. Relioble, non-smoker no 
pets, or children. $300.00 furnished or 
unfurnished. Sidney. Will garden 656 
6208. 40 40
WANTED TO RENT: responsible couple 
with 2 mon. child require 2-3 bdrm. 
house, upper or Centrol Saanich Penin­
sula, work at airport. For Nov. 1 up to 
$600 per mo. 595-8041 Chris, There.se.
TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
PART-TIME AIDE required foi 
physiotherapy clinic. Apply with 
resume to Box 180, Soanichton, B.C.
VOS lAO.________ ___ __ _ 40/4C
TRANSFERRED RCMP FAMILY, no pets, 
non-smokers, wanting to rent or 
house-sit 3 bdrm. home for winter on­
ly. North Saanich area. Nov. 1. Collect 
332-9115, Salmon Arm. 40/41
WANTED: basement suite with 
reasonable rent for responsible adult 
with one child. 652-3606. 40/40
$^.o6r^F”7ou^N Ti7i7c. or
welfare” Need a room to rent’ Love 
children. We hove beautiful furnished 
room. Work off some rertt with 
babysitting. Suit n.s. female. 656-5391.
ACTIVE~OLDiR~GENTLEMAN (singly 
non-drinker, jack of all trades, seeks 
winter accommodation (housesitting 
or caretaking). Refrences available. 
539-2705 (Gaiiano). 40/42
THREE ACfTE^^NcicrTASTURE with
barn, available immediately to farmer 
for cattle or preferably horses. 656- 
4291 evenings. 40/40
LOVING PERSON to care for 3 yr. old. 
My home, one or two days per week. 
65^716^____________________
ANNOUNCING new Japanese Herbal 
cosmetics and skin care. Cali Debbie 
656-0349.40/43 
ATHREE-DAY SENIOR EXPO pFsTTFFF
3242. aO/40
MOVING - must sell unique oid ook 
buffet. $250 obo. 656-2717. 40/40
DONATIONS FOR THE Central Saanich 
Senior Citizen's Garage Sale, to be 
held October 18 at the Senior's Centre. 
1229 Clarke Road, Brentv/ood Boy. are 
needed and gladly accepted. Please 
/ brjng articles to the Centre, or call 6.52- 
9359 or 652-4611 for pick-up. 40/40 
FOR SALE: 4 Persian kittens, 2 v/hiteji2 
grey-blue. Unregistered. Barqoin. 656- 
9431. , 40/40
I'lio bvu;’.l;u UTok ihc Sidney 
libiaiN 'ash-boxes bul loll a 
flashlijihi iH'hind. Witli I'inger- 
IM'inls on ii.
L;isi week, the youih who 
foigoi his flashligin pleaded 
giiiUy in Sidney Provincial 
L'ouii lo I hat and four other 
break-ins.
Sidney KC'MP found one of 
his prints on the mislaid 
flashlight. .Along with another 
ju\ eni!ei hehi also siruck Bethel 
Bai-'tisi chureh. Silver Threads 
senior citizens centre. Sidney 
FlcmentarN' School and the 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion offices in a burglary string 
last autumn.
Like his co-defendant, who 
appeared in court the previous 
week, the teenager received a 
favorable pre-sentence report. 
He was sentenced to 12 months 
probation and ordered to pay 
restitution for property that was 
not recovered. Four additional 
charges against him were drop­
ped.
A third youth who admitted 
having in his possession some of 
the goods stolen from the 
church last October was also 
given three months probation.
previous assault convictions, 
Judge Robert Metzger fined the 
26-year-old roofer S500.
“I think Mr. Davis, now that 
you’ve got three assault convic­
tions, the ne.xt time you’ll pro­
bably go to jail.”
Lauril Davis passed out in a 
chair in the Sidney Travelodge 
lobby. When he was shaken 
awake, he didn’t know what 
was going on, and feared he was 
being robbed.
So he started swinging.
Davies pleaded guilty to 
assaulting a hotel employee in 
Sidney Provincial Court last 
week.
















corner 4th & Beacon
“To Solve All Your Real Estate Problems
SPIFFY RANCHER 
Excellent 3 bdrm. rancher on 
lovely landscaped lot just 2 
biks. from Main St. Good 
assumable mortgaga, Early 
possesion, 1153
NEED TO SELL 
YOUR PROPERTY
First? Wa Trado. Lei me 
evaluate your house today. 
No obligation — just a pro­
mise lo do a good job tor you. 
Call mo at
855-1495 or 656-5584. 












hHMtfift), knd wo'lithop 10 
min. lo SWnny, ?0 rnin, lo 
Wklon*. M on
I koiot. futi* rxri'fnd
nutillthl*
Mr. A Mr* lUMvnt
SIDNfcY, futni4lif»f,i room lo root YWH 
'/fh St. (ii OfMoit St, $11)5 00 (Hir month, 
irteliKlrH utiliten, in ncroir* from fjork
, caB/s;).
JAN, I * MAR, Sfrarrou* hoino, 
irrorvollou* »«tqvlow'Jtorri Arm»ltonj;i 
PoKtt,Mririoy, H«(., N'T». J750 piir tiro, 
(orlinfinq oUIIiIh': t'l'Vi'WtVi '19/40
'AI»t"'" a’VAH ABI r'" Inr" bunion: 
Rwiioobln tout. 6%-a6)2 No»0or(|«ii 
Court. 40/44
OlRI'fl .li BDRM, House, irmovfllf.rl. 
Avfilloblo imoKnliotrilv. Drlvo by'9U24 
Avri. $550 pborui 656 444) .
40/40
“Hi, we’re Gary Hunt, Pat Healey 
and Vern Theraux from Hammer 
and Last Shoe Repair, Beacon 
Plaza Mall in Sidney. We advertise 
in The Review because it works!
"Keepinii oui name in of thi: ouhlic w 
iippoftani to uo iVr) take :niva;}la.]o Itw- /gv ('(//■/ 
tfoituonov l^iooiain TI)o Ri'viow oHoto ami ,iil\ riasi< on 
a vvi'okly txaiis i> wn/C/ wial: /s altoniiii'i'o aitil ko'aar 
out custonHainniofnn'sJ: : ' .
For trffordhblo aHvortirtinq »hnt will work 
for you call The Review 411655.1151.
the IICVISW Our business is helf: 
your business grow 
through aclvertisinq.






First, a bit of uiifinislied business. Last week, Dr. Rowan’s 
crows were provine downriglit difficult. Tliey adamantly 
refused to be trapped on fence posts, they looked disdainfully 
down their shiny black beaks at baits and, though not 
teetotallers, they e.xhibited c.xemplary respect for the statutes 
pertaining to drunken flyers. Nevertheless, a half dozen 
strategies and 100 crows later Dr. Rowan had enough birds to 
test his theory regarding the response of reproductive glands 
to changes in da> Iciigth.
liy subjecting his caged birds to increasing day lengths in 
the idle suniiner and early fall by the use of artificial light 
schedules, iie w as able to bring them into full breeding condi- 
tirrn in autumn, rather that! in the spring. For the birds, the 
days had been growing longer and longer just as they would 
on the wintering, grounds to the south in early spring. Rowan 
had come a very long way.
Now, could it be denrorr.strated that breeding condition is 
related to the urge to fly northward'? Rowan believed that 
probably tire enlarged reproductive glands released hormones 
into the bloodstream prompting tlie birds to migr ate.
But believing is not knowing. Ideas and theories must be 
rigorously tested, if he was right his crows, once released, 
ought to fly north instead of south. The plan of attack seemed 
siiTipie enough. First, there must be an e.\tcnsi\e publicity 
campaign alerting the general public in the surrounding areas. 
People had to understand the importance of the experiment 
and know the exact tirrre of relea.se. Still more important, as 
many as possible must watch diligently for any sign of the 
black birds and forward their sightings immediately lo Rowan 
in Edmonton for recording purposes.
The experimental birds would be relea.sed only after all 
other crows in the area had departed lor points south. The ex­
citing moment arrived and ihr freed crows burst swiftly into 
the air. The hopes of the researcher were aboard. Days passed 
and reports began to trickle in. Most of them were Irom the 
.south, south-east attd south-west. Results from,points north 
were very disappointing. Only then was it recalled that the 
vast region to the north of Edmonton was predominantly 
virgin boreal forest and sparsely populated with people. If
numbers of the crows flew north, there were few to see them. 
On the other hand, regions to the south were relatively well 
populated with farmers, ranchers, towns and villages. The 
great experiment was inconclusive.
The experiment was repeated a few years later. This time, 
the plan was to fly the birds by plane into a well populated 
area before releasing them. The stage was set as before but 
fate intervened. The aircraft developed engine problems in a 
severe storm and a forced landing was nece.ssiiated far lo the 
north of target. Further progre.ss was out of the question and 
the crows were liberated. Subsequent sightings were few and 
showed little in the way of pattern. The dark inner secrets of 
the black crow remained as elusive as a shadow on a moonle.ss 
nigiit in an impenetrable jungle.
Susan McLean reports a most unusual incident. A flock of 
Canada geese have been regularly flying into Elk Eake from 
the east in the evening. On descending, they normally just 
clear the tops of a tall stand of cedars before coasting into the 
water. But on this occasion, the geese ploughed directly into 
the trees with an arresting clamour of distress that could be 
heard a long way off. One can only speculate upon the cause 
of the mishap. Canada geese in 1 light lend to keep in com­
munication with one another by constantly calling. Had the 
leader miscalculated for a moment and then passed along the 
wrong signal? Or was he. or she, distracted by some other 
event? Your guess is as good as mine.
Rockets stop streak
Harvey’s Rockets touch foot­
ball team averted its year-long 
losing streak with a shut-out 
win against James Bay Inn 
Bombers.
Player/coach Paul Noyce 
said the defence had a made the 
difference enabling the 
beleaguered team to pull off a 
21-0 victory.
The defence made six 
quarterback sacks and five in-
ofterceptions, running two 
those back for touchdowns.
F'ullback Doug Lumley and 
Jeff Hockey both scored 
touchdowns.
“One of the touchdowns was 
a 45 yard sleeper play that we 
didn’t think we would get away 
with by Ron Thynne from 
quarterback Noyce.
The Rockets play every Sun­




• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to ail order 
9570 Northlawn Terrace. Sidney. B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
SIDNEY ART CENTRE
Blake Chamberlain, a 8 year commercial artist, has 
opened a studio in Albion Place on Beacon Ave. offer­
ing instruction in fine and commercial art. Classes are 
available for beginners, intermediate and advanced at 
all age levels with individual instruction available. 
Many courses will be presented in conjunction with 
other area artists.
n
J .14^;1:/ ^ PAN ELS Value to 8.95.. SPECIAL
SIMPLY ROLL ENDS
Simply f^oll Ends, a division of Island Floor Centre, has 
opened on 3rd St. in Sidney. Tom offers rollends in all 


















Pat Aldred (left centre) and Gord Caveen (right centre) 
have opened Island Boal Sales on Harbour Road in 
Sidney. Assisted by Jack and Jim Hammill, they will of­
fer service to all makes of motorboats, plus sales of 
boots of all sizes. Consignments welcome.
The Review welcomes these new busSnossos to 
the Saanich Peninsula, and urges you to sup­
port those and all locniinerchonts.
NEWFACFS'
Now Fneos, Now PlncoB i?t ft puHic sorvlco of t itu Rovlow Ahvor- 
Dupuitmonl you am opunlng a ho’W businor.G, oxpandino
your'pi )»;i.-n .?i rhuiviic''In rt'futfiiy'mont, rnn-'
lAcl Tlio hovlow AdvoiUttlny DopnitmoMt nl 656-11S1.




COMPOST BOXES $-j 05
Req. 19.95... SPECIAL B
5’x 5’SQUARE TRELLIS
Rog. 10.95 .....SPECIAL
6’x 6' SQUARE TRELLIS $ -| •»j| 95
Rftfl. 14,95 .. ..SPECIAL B I
<l' x8‘CEDAR LATTICE
rx 96" CEDAR LAHICE
4’CEDAR LATH $095
,,.,,........... 50 [MSS, w
6’CEDAR LATH
















ALL STOCK ir’y 14’

















12x96 ALMOND VINYL, SA49
0NK8IDET
12x96 PAPER OVERLAY S095
















1/2 x 4 CEDAR 
RANDOM..........
1/2X4FJ
PINE1 9 f V IUh
.... 29un.
CABINET HARDWARE ,
MIXER SHELF HARDWARE 
Easy to Install, Como on 














21aa KEATING X'ROADS 
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DOUB
YOUR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE-OUR POLICY
Your complete satisfaction is guaranteed on all of the 
perishable products we sell, or we will give you Double 
Your Money Back!
This applies to all perishable products including Produce, 
Meats, Bakery and Dairy Products. Proof of purchase and 
return of unused portion may be required.
You Deserve The Best!
mA^mmrjkv
SUPERIOR DELI SELECTION
We're proud oi our Deli's and ' 
the wide selection of local 
ond imported meats and 
cheeses. Super (or the kids 
lunches. I( you're having a 
party, let Safeway help with 
0 delicious Party Tray! Order 

















• NO PRESERVATIVES sAr™Rt
<T.-r#>..'iPORK SAUSAGE
Of Dinner or Beef.
'• ,^4'''
V : t? .










Less Ml Less Waste 
Mere Meat f©r 
y@yr Money!
efloCt ACiUhCVOit '.i.-iEi
eUARANTKEP » TO « §»B.EASE
No-one wants to pay for something they don't need. So 
at Safewoy, we trim jaH of our fresh beef, iamb and 
veal down to a slim '/« of on inch of external fat - 
before you pay for it. Not only that, bul we guaronfee 
all of our meats, or we will give you DOUBLE your 
money back! Now maybe it seems like o small thing, 
but when it means getting more trimmed quality meat 
for your money, we think it's a pretty big deol.
Eobuious Seerfood from Safeway. From Aurtralion Orange Roughy to 
Gob ond lobster, Safeway has the pick oi the seo. Treot you and your 




10 J8/k, ' i
Perfect Seafood Salad
8 01 Imitotion Crobmeot '/: C. chopped celery 
% C. mayonnoise Pepper to losle
'A C. cream cheese, sohened ivij* ingredients, chill and 
'/j Tbs. minced green onions, serve on crisp lettuce leaves.
tops induded qIjo be used as a
'I, tsp. dill weed sandwich filler or on any




AT SAFEWAY, YOU DON'T NEE!
CUP COUIPONS, FILL OUT TIME
■CONSUMING "CARDS" TO SAVE
MONEY, ALTNOyGII STILL ACCEPT
ALL COMPETITOR'S COUPONS ON THE 
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• tropical HANGING 1 %










Advertised Prices in Effect 
Sept. 29 to Oct. 5, 1986
W© Reserve the RighI to limit Sales to Retail Ouantities
CAPOAPA S A FE W A Y LMVIJT E O ,
